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Chapter (1)
Introduction, Aims and Scope
The aim o f  this study is  to investiga te  whether there ex ists  a rea lis t ic  
theory o f  production. One can hardly claim that economists have ignored the 
study o f  production functions. The published literature has already reached 
considerable proportions and is  s t i l l  growing rapidly. Despite the widespread 
in terest, (o r  perhaps because o f  i t )  the area lacks a consensus o f  opinion.
Yet an understanding o f  the technology o f  production is  crucial to the 
development o f  r ea lis t ic  theories and to the formulation o f  a wide range o f  
p o lic ie s . Of a ll the areas that we might distinguish, i t  probably has the 
most widespread and important implications fo r  other economic theories.
In arriving at the present s ta te  o f  the art, the economic theory o f  
production has travelled a long and tortuous path. The bulk o f  empirical 
work s t i l l  rests on functional forms which are direct descendants o f  the 
work o f  Cobb and Douglas (1928). Yet at the present time there is  an 
under-current o f  distrust o f  the traditional (neoclassical) theory. The 
good empirical performance o f  the neoclassical estimates is  in stark 
contrast with the widely held b e l i e f  that, at best, the theory is  a gross 
sim plification o f  the real world. This tension has been in tensified  by the 
results o f  work on aggregation -  such as those by Fisher (1969, 1971)- which 
have emphasised the stringency o f  the conditions which must be fu lf i l le d  
before rigorous aggregation is  p oss ib le , and by the growth o f  riva l theories 
descended from the vintage models o f  Johansen (1959) and Sa lter (1966).
The tension that has developed has induced the protagonists in the 
debate to search for evidence that one or other o f  the alternative theories 
is  correct. I t  is  probably true to  say that the vintage theories have not
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yet been properly tested. This is  mainly a consequence o f  the empirical 
success o f  the neoclassical functions, but partly duo to the demanding data 
requirements o f  the more recent theories. The In a b ility  to provide conclusive
empirical evidence has led to a number o f  attempts to reconcile the alternative  
schools o f  thought. The most recent o f these Is  by Johansen (1972) and is  
based on the thesis that different theories are relevant to d ifferent leve ls  
o f  aggregation and over different periods o f  time. Johansen' s intention was 
to construct a number o f  related economic boxes in to  which existing  theories 
can he meaningfully slotted , rather than to replace the existing body o f  
knowledge. The end-product Is  an Integrated theory o f  production drawing 
on the more important strands o f the present theories. An attempt to 
reconcile the opposing factions seems timely given the disarray o f  the 
current theory and given the central role that production functions play In  
economics.
The concept o f an Integrated production schema appears to be an 
important theoretical advance, and I t  is  adopted as a framework fo r  
organising the research undertaken here. In this way, i t  Is  possible to 
ask formally whether the theory adds significantly to our present under­
standing o f  the production process and. In particular, whether i t  makes the 
existing theories any more tenable. Such an assessment must include a 
critique o f  the schema as a theoretical construct as well as tests o f  the 
more Important concepts integrated within i t s  framework. Although the work 
reports estimates o f the more Important production functions, particular 
attention is  paid to vintage models, where l i t t l e  empirical work has so far  
been carried  out.
A b r ie f  summary o f  the Johansen schema is  provided in Chapter 2. I t  
i s  argued that i t  is  not an additional theory o f  production, but i t  represents 
a number o f  related boxes into which existing (o r  new) theories can be placed. 
I t  is  demonstrated that the schema can incorporate both the fixed coeffic ien t  
and neoclassical extremes. Consistency between these is  reached by varying 
the leve l o f  aggregation and the time horizon. Chapter 2 also reviews some
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o f  the more Important generalisations that Johansen has added to the theory.
I t  Is  argued that the concept o f  an Integrated production system is  
extremely f le x ib le  in the sense that i t  can be made relevant to a wide 
variety o f  industrial Situations. An unfortunate conclusion however, must 
be that the more sophisticated versions o f  the theory are unlikely to be 
empirically testable given the crudity o f  the available data. The final 
section o f  Chapter 2 looks at the Implications o f  the schema for one 
particular area o f economics. Tracing the implications through a ll o f  the 
various areas would he a marmoth task, and therefore this  study lim its  
i t s e l f  to considering the schema as a vehicle for reconciling the opposing 
factions in the nanpexter planning debate ( i . e .  the 'manpower requirements' 
and the 'ra te  o f  return ' schools ).
A fter reviewing the existing theories o f production one almost 
automatically feels a sympathy fo r  anything as refreshing and well thought 
out as Johansen's work. Chapter 3, however, attempts to expose a number o f  
1Important deficiencies associated with the construct and with the theories 
that Johansen chooses to s lo t in to  the various economic boxes. The f i r s t  
is  the relevance o f vintage theory to production in engineering and, in  
particular, the nature o f  technical change ( l . e .  whether i t  is  embodied or 
dlsemliodied and whether pure vintages can be distinguished) . An important 
questionmark is  placed against a ll o f  the existing works which attempt to  
reconcile the alternative theories o f  production. In the case o f  the 
Johansen model the dispute is  not with the theoretical rigour o f  the 
explanation o f  the existence o f  substitution p o s s ib ilit ie s  in macro functions, 
but with any attempt to extend this result to explain the good empirical 
performance o f  neoclassical functions found in the published litera tu re .
A further problem with vintage theory is  associated with the re s tr ic t iv e  
assumption o f  p ro fit maximisation. I t  la demonstrated In  the final section  
o f  Chapter 3 that only lim ited elements o f  the new managerial and 
behavioural theories can he Introduced Into the theoretical framework.
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The weakest link  in vintage theory appears to be the ex ante 
function and Chapter 4 explores some o f  the avenues which promise to make 
this function a much more useful concept. I t  is  argued that an ex ante 
region is  more r e a lis t ic  than a unique function that is  technically given 
at each point in time. I f  the concept o f  a region i s  adopted then i t  
becomes necessary to  find soma means o f  handling movements within i t s  
boundaries i f  i t  i s  to  play a practical role within a production schema.
Here the work o f  Notdhaus (1969, 1973) appears to be particularly useful
The empirical testa o f  the theories were based on data drawn from 
the U.K. engineering industries because engineering is  a key sector o f the 
economy and probably has the most comprehensive data o f  a l l  U.K. industries. 
Important data deficiencies nevertheless existed and, on a number o f  
occasions, i t  proved necessary to construct new data or to reformulate the 
functions so they could be estimated using existing data supplies. A major 
benefit o f  attempting research o f  this kind i s  the insight that i t  yields 
about data deficiencies and the ways in  which they can be overcome. Appendices 
are provided which Indicate how some o f  the gaps that ex ist in current U.K. 
o ff ic ia l s ta t is t ic s  ( l . e .  estimates o f  investment and fuel consunptlon by 
minimum l i s t  heading (HLH))  can be f i l le d .
Given the a va ila b ility  o f  data and the nature o f  the functions 
themselves, cross-sectional estimates were considered to be most useful.
The basic units o f  observation were minimum l i s t  heading industries (MLHs) 
within the U.K. engineering sector. This i s  the most detailed information 
one can expect from published sourcesi greater disaggregation would Involve 
collecting  data from Individual firms along the lines o f  Layard, e t a l. (1971). 
Despite the le ve l o f  aggregation, information was available that enabled 
results to be obtained for a time series o f  cross-sections. Herlove (1966)
and Nelson (1973) see this two dimensional pool o f  Information as the key
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to obtaining meaningful estimates o f  the underlying technology o f  production.
A variety o f  production functions are estimated at d ifferen t leve ls  o f  
aggregation. Chapter 5 investigates the most detailed le v e l  which is  
concerned with individual production processes such as welding and turning. 
Some useful links are drawn here with the work being undertaken at the 
Science Policy Research Unit (Sussex University ) whose qualita tive approach 
is  largely consistent with the simplest Johansen schema. Relationships at 
this leve l had to be estimated in employment function (as opposed to  
production function)  form because o f  severe data constraints. The functions 
perform reasonably well and give Important insights about the underlying 
ex ante technologies.
The success o f  the micro study indicated that i t  might be worth 
estimating putty-clay functions at a higher level o f  aggregation, where the 
loss in theoretical rigour appears to be o ffs e t  by the existence o f  more 
complete and reliab le  data. Despite the wealth o f  employment and production 
function studies, remarkably l i t t l e  work has been carried out using vintage 
models. In order to provide a basis fo r  empirical research. Chapter 6 
develops a putty-clay model consistent with the Johansen schema and with the 
general body o f  vintage theory, that can be estimated or. the basis o f  the U.K. 
data. The functions, which s t i l l  distinguish particular labour sk ills  and 
capital types, perform reasonably w ell, giving some support for the vintage 
approach.
Chapter 7 looks at the greatest leve l o f  aggregation used in this 
study ( l . e .  across MLHs fo r  a ll production a c t iv it ie s  in combination. A 
number o f  production functions axe estimated, which axe drawn from the 
constant e la s tic ity  o f  substitution (CBS) class o f  technologies. The 
results axe largely consistent with the existence o f  substitution  
p o ss ib ilit ie s  according to the simplest o f the CBS models. An attempt la
made to find I f  there are differences In the resu lts  between Industries 
within engineering. Chapter 7 demonstrates that although aggregate 
neoclassical production functions appear to perform well em pirically, the 
resu lts give some cause fo r  concern. Their omplrical performance I s  much 
le ss  acceptable when labour productivity appears as the dependent variable 
In place o f output.
In Chapter 8 consideration Is  given to the arguments that have been 
put forward to  explain the fundamental contradiction between functions 
thought to be in tu it ive ly  plausible (baaed on vintage theory) and those 
that appear to arise from empirical research (baaed on neoclassical theory ).
I t  I s  argued that none o f  the current approaches (Including Johansen' a) Is  
a complete explanation o f  the phenomenon. An alternative avenue is  
Investigated that Involves the construction o f  a 'surrogate ' production 
function. Although the 'Cambridge controversy' has so tar added l i t t l e  to 
our understanding o f  the empirical results, I t  I s  pointed out that certain 
parts o f  I t  can be salvaged to yield  valuable Insights about the 
contradiction. The explanation put forward Indicates that the traditional 
(neoclassical) estimates are only indirectly related to the underlying 
technology o f  production. Other factors, not considered by the main body 
o f  neoclassical theory, are crucially Important.
Chapter 9 gives a more detailed discussion o f  a number o f  other 
factors which Influence the production process. In order to  test the 
relevance o f  these factors to the explanation o f  variations In labour 
productivity, 'q u a lity ' and ' performance' variables are included In the 
regressions along the lines o f  Grlllches and Rlngstad (1971). Not a ll 
o f  these additional variables f i t  neatly Into  the neoclassical framework: some 
rela te  to aspects o f  the technology that have been given scant coverage In 
the litera ture and others relate more to market structure and Industrial 
performance than to the technology o f  production, while the traditional 
capital and labour variables nevertheless prove to be significant explanatory
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variables, the success o f  the 'performance' variables suggests that the 
explanation o f  labour productivity requires a more dynamic approach that 
does not only draw on the theory o f  production.
Chapter 10 ties  the remaining loose ends together and a number o f  
conclusions are drawn. The moat Important o f  these I s  that only now Is  a 
r e a lis t ic  theory o f  production beginning to emerge. This new theory is  
much more flex ib le  than I t s  traditional counterparts : d ifferent 
technologies are associated with d ifferen t production situations. The bulk 
o f  existing  theory i s  dismissed as largely misleading as a description o f  
the underlying technology o f  production. I t  I s  argued that. I f  we wish to 
say anything about the production function, data o f  a much more detailed  
kind must be used. Nevertheless, the more traditional neoclassical results  
do not arise by chance, but because competitive forces constrain the set 
o f  economically viable technologies to H e  on a function o f  this type. There 
Is  no reason to suppose that such models w ill be any the less useful for  
forecasting or modelling so long as the causes o f  the relationship are 
understood. This conclusion obviously Is  Important fo r  the theoretician, but 
I t  I s  also relevant to Industry and government planners who have used 
neoclassical theory as a basis for modelling and forecasting without fu lly  
understanding the tools they have employed.
Chapter 2 The Johansen Schema
A. Introduction
The aim o f  this chapter is  to provide an understanding o f  the nature 
and Implications o f  the Johansen schema. The schema has been adopted as a 
framework for organising the research reported in  la ter  chapters and i t  is  
therefore essential to grasp the concepts that are used and the ways in  
which they are linked with one smother. The most expedient way in which 
this can be achieved is  by reviewing the theory contained in Johansen (1972) . 
This chapter continues by introducing the concept o f  an 'integrated production 
system '. Sections B and C review the basic Johansen concepts and a number 
o f  generalisations. F inally, Section D records some o f  my own thoughts about 
the implications o f  the schema for msmpower planning.
The most informative way in  which to introduce the concepts is  with 
the aid o f  a flow chart, shown as Diagram (2 .1 ) below.
Diagram (2 .1 ) The Integrated Production System
The chart la instructive in so far as i t  demonstrates the links between the
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models and emphasises the Importance o f  the ex ante function (which. Is  a 
rela tively  neglected part o f the model).
The schema Is  entirely  consistent with and closely  a llied  to the 
putty-clay theory o f  production proposed in the pioneering works o f  Salter 
(1966) and Johansen (1959). The ex ante function represents the 'p u tty ' 
state, while the ex post micro /unction (In  I t s  simplest form) re flec ts  
the 'c la y ' aspect o f  the modal. While the ex poet production units can be 
aggregated to a form easily recognised by the vintage theorist, Johansen 
(1972) chooses an alternat je approach to aggregation to obtain the short-run  
macro function.
The schema la a much more f lex ib le  description o f  the technology o f  
production than I t s  predecessors. In distinguishing alternative leve ls  o f  
aggregation and time horizons, the model Integrates even the extreme theories 
o f production ( l . e .  fixed coeffic ien t and neoclassica l). In addition, the 
short-run macro function can I t s e l f  take a variety o f  forms (depending on 
the s ize  and distribution o f established production units In  the Input-output 
space). Including CES functions. I t  Is  somewhat misleading, therefore, to 
associate a given Johansen concept with any particular existing  theory o f  
production. I t  Is  probably more appropriate to consider the schema as a 
set o f  related economic boxes. In to  which alternative theories o f  production 
can be slotted . Diagram (2 .2 ) outlines the theories that Johansen has chosen 
to place In these boxes.
Diagram (2 .2 ) Some Links with Existing Theories o f  Production
Johansen 
Concept
Existing
Theory
Ex-Ante Ex-Post
Micro
Feasible
Region
Short
Run
Macro
Putty—
Clay
Long
Run
Neoclassical / ✓ ✓ ✓
Le ant la f ✓ ✓
Linear
Prograsmdng
✓ ✓ ✓
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The traditional theories o f  production tend to take up extreme 
positions : at one end o f  the continuum there Is  the fixed coeffic ien t  
(o r  Leontlef) model, which denies the p o ss ib ility  o f  substitution between 
the various Inputs/ at the other extreme Is  the neoclassical theory o f  
production, where a ll Inputs tend to be direct substitutes fo r  one another. 
Diagram (2 .2 ) demonstrates that. In certain Industrial situations. I t  I s  
possible to conceive o f  a broader theory o f  production which is  
reconclllatory In the sense that I t  Incorporates the extreme positions, but 
relegates them to more subordinate roles. The extremes appear at opposite  
ends o f  the spectrum In  terms o f  the le ve l o f  aggregation and the time 
horl son.
B. The Johansen Concepts
In this section, consideration is  given to each o f  the concepts that 
Johansen Incorporates inhisintegrated system o f  production. The most 
straightforward form o f  the schema la  considered here and the generalisations 
which have been proposed are le f t  until the next section. During the 
outline o f  the various concepts, an attempt I s  made to emphasise the links  
between them.
The Ex Ante Function
The connection between the schema and putty-clay theory has already 
been noted. This theory allows substitution to  take place ex ante, l . e .  before 
the Investment decision Is  finalised . The ex ante function attempts to  
summarise the alternative technologies that are available to the firm when 
making I t s  Investment decision. Salter (1966, p.15) has defined I t  as the 
" production function which Includes a ll  possible designs“ , and as such I t  
l s “purely technically determined" and "free  from the Influence o f fa ctor  
p r ices ." The function I s ,  In e ffe c t , the e f f ic ien t  envelope o f  a ll the
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alternative production technologies conceived o f  by designers and available 
to managers at the time when the Investment decision Is  made.
The exact nature o f  the function is  s t i l l  In some doubt.
Salter (1966) adopted the early Robinson view that substitution was relevant 
only in  an ex ante sense. The Robinson (1971) view seems to have hardened, 
and the ex ante p oss ib ilit ie s  available to the firm at a given time are 
represented by a single point In  the Input-output space. Harcourt (1972, 
pp.S5-6)  argues, however, that although we might dismiss the ex ante 
function that spans national boundaries, we might at a national industry 
le ve l concede the existence o f  a "small arc o f  ' b e s t -p ra c tic e 'p o s s ib il it ie s " . 
Johansen (1972, p.196) adopts th is  position and argues In .favour o f  a unique 
ex ante function with 'c la s s ic a l ' properties* at any given point in  time.
The Johansen and Robinson views are not Inconsistent. Johansen 
(1972, p .9 ) argues that, In general, very tew o f  the points from any 
particular ex ante function are observed, because most are associated with 
technologies which nobody wants and are therefore not developed. He argues 
however, that a l l  points poten tia lly  exist and could be developed given 
research and development (R S D) e ffo rt  (we leave the problems o f  Introducing 
R 6 D Into the analysis until Chapter 4 below ). Johansen (1972, pp. 7-8) 
argues that différent points may be associated with d ifferent pieces o f  
capital. I f  a suitable common measure o f heterogeneous capital goods cannot 
be found then the model collapses to the Robinson form. I f  such a measure 
can be found, the 'a s I f  ex ante function may become appropriate. For 
sim plicity o f  exposition, In th is  section a ll factors o f  production are 
assumed to be current inputs. Johansen's treatment o f capital 1s discussed 
In greater detail In Chapter 3. The assumption o f  a unique ex ante function 
with 'c la ss ica l ' properties la obviously a gross sim plification.
1. Johansen (1972, p .6)  sta tes that the functions have "such properties 
as axe usually attributed to  traditional production functions".
Allen (1968, p.44) describee these properties In some deta il and they 
axe reviewed below when the necessary notation has been Introduced.
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Diagram (2 .3 ) illu s tra tes  the ex ante function at various points 
In time t ,  t+1, . . .  For sim plicity , the Isoquants associated with the 
optimal scale o f  output, Y*, are shown In  the Input per unit o f  output space. 
Diagram (2 .3 ) The Fx Ante Function at Various Points In TlmB
The points A, B, C . . . .  describe the technologies actually drawn from 
the ex ante space and hence observed. The diagram shows Just two axes 
from what may, In practice, be a multidimensional space, we may write the 
equation
Yt "  f t ( 0 t '  ° t }  ------  (2 ,1 )
2
for the two Input cases, where f (  )  has ’ c la ss ica l' properties. Normally, 
the variables drawn from the ex ante function w ill he associated with fu ll
-  ~j ~ 2
capacity working yfc »  (Q^, Qt )  , where ~ denotes fu ll  capacity.
The Ex Post Micro Function
The ex post function Is  relevant once the Investment decision has been 
finalised. I t  Is  derived d irectly  from the ex ante function given 
prevailing factor prices . Diagram (2 .4 ) shows firm F^, faced by factor 
prices (  r , w )  and wishing to establish production fa c ilit ie s  at the 
optimal scale o f  output, yfc* .  I t s  cost-minimising choice o f  technology
2
2. Very b r ie f ly , th is Implies that —  * 0 and —  * 0 while ^—^ ■.<- °
30  30  3(0 )
a3f  e o  ~1 3f ♦  o 3t -*• oand -----  . in  addition, Y ■* r  and Y y as — . and — .
3(0 )  30 30
respectively, where Y1 and Y2 denote asymptotic values o f  output.
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1 2  * la  ff?t , Qt )  / wher» ont, o f  the isocost lin es  (C t -  r fcC»t + J*  tangent to
* 1 2Y ~ f  (Q , Q ) .  Once F has established the new production unit, the t t a
production function collapses to a single point, A, and the associated Isoquant 
is  denoted Y . Diagram (2 .4 ) is  analogous to that used by SvenniIson 
(1964, p . l l l ) .
Diagram (2 .4 ) Derivation o f  the Ex Post Micro Function from the Ex Ante
Alternatives
The most promising way o f  defining the relationship in the Johansen 
world le  for a given vintage o f capital used in a given process in  a known 
f irm
1 1 l  a
yjx v  J. 0  Jxv “  2 ' °Jxv  / . . . .  (2 .2 )
^jxv '‘jx v
where a ll o f  the variables and parameters are o f the same time period. The
1 2  ~ 1 ~ 1 
variables Y, 0  and Q take values such that 0  < S' < Y, 0 <_ 0  < 0  and 2
2 "2  1 20< OgO  , C and Ç axe constants. The subscripts Jxv denote the jth  firm,
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( j - 1 ,  . . . .  m ), the xth production process, (x = l, . . . . ,  s ) , and the vth 
vintage o f  capital, (v = l ,  . . . . ,  t -  where T denotes the oldest vintage 
s t i l l  in use ). The new production regime corresponds to  the traditional 
Leontief form. While the translation from a function exh ibiting  
substitution p o ss ib ilit ie s  to one with technical r ig id ity  is  the key 
feature o f  putty-clay models, what distinguishes the Johansen (1972) 
approach from the bulk o f  vintage growth theory is  the le v e l  o f  aggregation 
at which the relationship is  expected to hold. Johansen argues that i t  
i s  most r ea lis t ic  to assume that the relationship characterises a production 
unit, where this may be a s ing le  piece o f  equipment or possib ly  a section  
o f  a plant.
The form o f  equation (2 .2 ) implies that there are constant returns 
to scale in the use o f  production units. The more general case, where 
e  = « w  -  o1)  , i s  considered by Johansen (1972, pp. 46-50) and la ter  in  
this chapter. No time subscripts have been added to the variables or
coe ffic ien ts , but in the real world such factors as disembodied technical
7 7 7 5 3change and learning effects  w ill a ffect 5. and C or Q and Q* . Although
a number o f studies have looked at the adjustment o f  input-output
4
coeffic ien ts  their work has tended to be very aggregate.
The Capacity Region
Johansen attempts to develop a theory that adequately describes 
the micro situation. The micro 'bu ild ing blocks' are used as the basis 
fo r  constructing more aggregate models. Approaching the problem in this 
way enables the researcher to 's top  o f f ' at any particu lar leve l o f  
aggregation (whether i t  is  at the leve l o f  a section o f  a plant, a plant, 
a firm or an industry ). I t  i s  to the problem o f  aggregating Individual *34
1 23. I f  we measure 0. and in  physical units £ and £ change -  but
1 2  1 2  
i f  we measure them in e f fe c t iv e  units 0 and 0 change.
4. See for example Ph illip s  (1955), Ghosh (1960), Stone (1963), 
Sevaldson (1963) and Wigley (1970). These and a number o f  
other authors' works are reviewed by Bosworth and Evans (1973).
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production units that we net turn. Given that the underlying micro 
technologies are adequately summarised by equation ( 2 . 2) ,  i f  we overlook 
the existence o f  d ifferent sections o f  a firm, then the capacity (o r  
feasib le ) region can be represented by the space defined by the fo lia ting  
constraints ,
The f i r s t  Inequality (2 .3 ) , defines the s e t  o f  available production units 
that can be u tilised  given su ffic ien tly  large supplies o f the factors o f  
production. Each production unit la defined by Inequality (2 .4 ) to operate 
In the region at or  below fu ll  capacity. F inally, Inequality (7 .5 ) states  
that only positive  leve ls  o f  inputs and outputs are relevant.
Johansen chooses to  work In  continuous terms. Tn order to do this he 
defines the capacity d istribution ,
which Is  the output potential o f  production units the technology coeffic ien ts
continuous analogue to the linear programing case has I t s  capacity region 
wherever t  (  )  > 0. (Subscripts -  j , x , v  -  can be added to the coefficients
(2 .3 )
(2 .4 )
0 < Y /0 < s1 (2 .5 )
where 1 denotes the 1 th Input ( 1* 1 , 2 , . . . ) >  refers
to the input o f  the 1 th factor per unit o f  output used by the 
vth vintage o f the jth  firm/ and S* denotes the supply o f  the
1 th Input to  the Industry
In order to carry out the theoretical analysis expediently.
f i t 1, i 3)  AÇJAÇ2 ( 2 . 6)
o f which fa ll in  the region to Ç2 *  AC1 and Ç2 to  £2 *  AÇ2. This
as required)
2.8
The Short-Run Macro Function
The Imposition o f  some form o f managerial behavlour(for Instance,
output maximisation)  on the linear framework o f  the capacity reglmn
enables a l i s t  o f  preferences about the order In which production units
are u tilised  to be derived. In linear programming form, the production
problem can be w ritten , maximise Y •  E E Y . , subject to equations
j  v Jv
(2 .3 ) -  (2 .5 ) Inclusive. We can write out the linear programming problem 
and I t s  dual In  the two-factor m*-T production unit case as follows
Linear Programme: Primary Problem
Maximise Y S m E T Y 
j - 1 v-1 J v
(Dual variables)
Subject to Çj Yx + . . . .  + pl
7 7 2Y. + . . . .  ♦ < S*2 1 rrfp rrfP
< y.
Y < Y mT r'  rrtT
Y. >. Of . .  ; Y__ > O; P1 > I) ; p3 > O'n r
nr
(2 .7 )
Linear Programme : Dual Problem
Minimise
1 1 2  7q S * q P + T .m T .T 
j ml V*1
Subject to + <7f ^  «■ *1 * 1
q h *  ♦  J r *M nr nr + znr >
> o> ... ' '  &  :
Jv Jv
'nr . ( 2 . 8)
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The dual Is  obtained by transposing the coefficien t matrix In (2 .7 ) and 
using the coefficients 1 o f  the objective function (Y  m 8I Y ^  as constants
in the right hand side o f  the inequalities In (2 . 8 ) .
1 2The values q and q can be Interpreted as shadow prices o f  the
Inputs In terms o f units o f  output. Whether a production unit Is  operated
1 1  2 2or not depends on the value o f  q ^  + q^v . where this value
exceeds unity ( * j v < ° )  the unit is  la id  up; and where i t  Is  less than unity 
( zj v > 0) ¿t i s  operated. We Interpret z ^  as the quasi-rent o f  the vth 
vintage o f  the Jth firm.
Suimatlon o f  output and Inputs over production units that earn
1 2non-negative quasi-rents yields the aggregate variables Y, Q and 0 . The 
short-run production function at the macro leve l I s  defined by,
Y -  r io 1, 02)  ........  (2 .9 )
Johansen (1972, pp 37-40) again finds I t  useful to translate this function
Into continuous term . In order to do th is, he ( Ib id . ,pp 37-40) defines 
1 2the set o f  points (£ , £ )  that earn a non-negative quasi-rent as.
G(q1, q2)  -  f  ( l 1 . K2)  I > 0, Z3 > 0, qV  + < r V  < 1)$ ( 2. 1 0 )
The capacity distribution fo r  a small c e ll was summarised by equation
(2 . 6 ) .  integration over a ll  such c e lls , where there axe production units 
that earn non-negative quasi-rents yields the aggregate variables,
Y -  ffG( } f (  )<X1dl-2 
Oi  -  ffG( } %i t (  Id ^ d t2
which enter equation (2 .9 ),  the short-run macro function.
Johansen (1972, pp 55-6 2 ),  with fu ll mathematical rigour,
that the marginal products o f  the macro function are,
1 2 
9 y •  q and m Q
3 O1 *Q2
• • • (2 . 1 2 )  
. . .  (2.13)
demonstrates
••• (2 .1 3  >
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and that the slope o f  the Isoquant is  given by.
Returns to sca le ( ib id . , pp 64 -7 ), e , depend on the distribution o f  
capacity in the input per unit o f  output space, but e < 1 in a ll cases. 
The e la stic ity  o f  substitution between factors, o, ( ib id . , pp 67-72) 
depends on: the variety o f  technologies at the margin; the absolute 
level o f  operations; and the amount o f  production capacity located in a 
small s trip  c lose  to the zero quasi-rent lin e . The form o f  a implies 
that a wide range o f e la s tic it ie s  can be Incorporated, Including CES 
functions. Johansen (1972 , pp 81 -5 ), fo r  example, demonstrates that, 
given appropriate t&sumptlons, a Cobb-Douglas function can be obtained.
The Putty-Clay Function
Although Johansen does not discuss a putty-clay formulation in  
the context o f  the simplest schema, the functions outlined  above form 
the basis o f  a putty-clay equation.
Y* ZZ
Jv
ZZ
j v . . . .  (  2.15)
In this simple case, each production unit 1s assumed to exhibit constant 
returns to sca le . V denotes the degree to which capacity i s  u tilised , and 
we might expect, in the simple case,
tO -  ve quasi-rent |
V -  J > where the number o f  units with zero quasi-rents
11 *  ve quasi-rent J
is  assumed to  be neg llb lb le .
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Superimposed on this s ta tic  model is  the tendency for the system 
to modify I t s e l f  over time— in particular, by scrapping obsolete  
technologies and by introducing new technologies chosen from the ex ante 
function. More complete descriptions o f  empirically testable putty-clay  
models based on this sort o f  approach are outlined in Chapters 5 and 6 .
The Long-Run Macro Function
The long-run macro function described by Johansen (1972, pp 19-25) 
is  a highly theoretical construct. I t  appears to correspond to the 
perfectly  e ffic ien t production technology (which fu lly  u tilises  available 
supplies o f  resources) towards which traditional (average) functions are 
assumed to move. In a sector where the ex ante technology Is  continually 
Improving and/or factor supplies are changing over time, the long-run macro 
function is  unlikely to be s ta tic . Hence, the average production function 
I s  unlikely to catch I t  up. The function is  constructed on the basis o f  
factor supplies, S* ,  available to the sector at a particular point In tints. 
I t  is  assumed, however, that the stock o f  capital available can take any 
form desired. The form chosen is  that that maximises the output o f  the 
sector fo r  the existing factor ra tio , and I t  Is  fa irly  obvious that this 
Information w ill be Isolated from the most up-to-date ex ante function.
Consider an ex ante function that exhibits f i r s t  increasing, and 
then decreasing, returns to sca le . In this case there w ill ex is t  an 
optimal size  o f  production unit the factor Inputs o f  which w ill be drawn 
from the optimal ex ante function associated with this factor ra tio . Me 
can write
Ol  -  O1 (S1, s3, fP ) -  Oi (  )  . . . .  (2 16)
fo r  the 1th factor, 1 ■ 1, 2, . . . . ,  n ; where 0* and S1 denote, respectively, 
the demand fo r  and supply o f the 1th factor. The values, Q*, must obviously
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satisfy  the ex ante function,
y* -  f  (Q2(  ) ,  03(  ) ,  ........ S?" (  ) )  -  f  (  )  . . . .  (2 .17 )
Writing the Input-output coeffic ien ts.
z1 = o2(  )  '  ........  ç n = d " (  )
f  (  )  f  (  )
we have n equation. In n unknowns, ( l . e .  Ç , 
Iso la te  the "technique re la tion ",
•••• (2.18)
. . . ,  Ç71; , and hence we can
9 i 'i / 5 / . . ./  s / m 1 . . . .  (2 .19)
which is  the unit isoquant o f  tne Ionq-run macro function. In addition, 
however, because a ll  firms are the same s ite  and have the same input ratio , 
i t  follows that
CJ -  S2/Y  ------ (2 .20)
where Y Is  the Industry output from a ll  production units established.
Thus, we can write the more general form o f  the "technique re la tion ",
g* I S2, . . . . ,  s "  I -  1 
| Y Y I
with the Implied production function,
g* (s2, •  y  • (2.21)
exhibiting constant returns to scale.
The unit Isoquant o f  the short run macro function corresponding 
to each level o f  output coincides in a unique curve in the Input-output 
space. Those o f an ex ante function exhibiting f i r s t  Increasing and then 
decreasing returns to scale form a family o f curves to the north-east o f  
the Isoquant associated with the optimal scale o f  output. Only the most 
e ff ic ien t  ex ante unit isoquant and the technique relationship coincide.
I t  i s  fa irly  obvious that the family o f  ex ante Isoquants w ill generally
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fa ll  to correspond with those o f  the long-run macro function except 
at the optimal leve l o f  output o f  the ex ante function. Where the ex ante 
function exh ibits  constant returns to scale, the isoquants o f  the two 
functions at any given le ve l o f  output w ill coincide. In  the case where 
the ex ante function is  homothetlc, the Isoquant maps w ill look alike but
isoquants that coincide w ill be associated with d ifferent leve ls  o f  output
5
except at the optimal ex ante output le ve l. The maps w ill look en tirely  
different in  the case o f  the non-homothetlc ex ante function except at the 
optimal le v e l .
C. Some Suggested Generalisations to the Schema
Johansen has made a number o f  suggestions about the ways in which 
the schema can be generalised. I t  i s  unnecessary to document a ll o f  these 
and the follow ing section merely records some o f  the more interesting  
changes.
The Ex Ante Function
(particu larly  when undertaking empirical work) to distinguish shift-working
fi This can be demonstrated quite easily , Y* is  the optimal le ve l o f
output and the ex ante function has the form,
/  -  fCT**1, m )
where t (  )  la homothetlc; + (  )  is  homogeneous o f  degree 1 and 1>
la an increasing function o f  one argument. Using the Inverse-function  
rule and the property o f  homogeneity we can write
Johansen (1972,p. 7) has argued that i t  may be necessary
By appropriate redefinition
o f  )  and + ( )  the constant, Y*/+  (Y * ) can be set equal to
unity. The optimal ex ante function a t i l l  forme the kernel o f  the 
long run macro function.
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or overtime working In the ex ante function. The simplest generalisation  
Is  the case o f  a shift-system  characterised by two Identical sh ifts :
Y -  2 . f (K ,L )  . . . .  (2.22)
A report by the National Board for Prices and Incomes (1970, pp.1-3) 
suggests the existence o f  a diversity o f  sh ift  systems In tho U.K. and 
empirical evidence In the Ministry o f Labour Gazette (1954, 1965)
Indicates that different systems operate alongside one another even In  
the same industry. Senker, e t  a l . (1975, p.74) note that In the toolmaking 
Industry sophisticated equipment tends to be worked on a multiple sh ift  
system, but traditional capital is  employed only on the main sh ift.
Equation (  2.22) is  therefore an oversim plification, but in  principle there
Is  no reason why the ex ante function should not be appropriately
(5generalised. I t  should be noted, however, that the cost function will 
also be more complicated.
Johansen (1972, p .8)  argues that i t  may prove d iff icu lt  to 
ju s t ify  a single ex ante function that sunwnarlses the technical knowledge 
(a t the Intensive margin) that is  available to everyone everywhere without 
cost. While normative theory w ill be Interested In the efficient (boundary) 
ex ante function constructed from a ll o f  the functions perceived by potential 
Investors, a positive  theory would require each function seen by the 
Investors to be separately distinguished. Johansen (1972, p .9 ) also 
realised that I t  was extremely unlikely that a ll o f  the technologies from 
a particular ex ante function would be needed. I t  they are not. I t  la 
unlikely they would be developed and thereby observed. Johansen argues 
that such points potentially ex ist and would appear as the result o f  R 6 D 
e ffo r t , but he seems uncertain about how this new dimension can be 
Introduced Into the theory. This problem Is  reviewed In Chapter 4, and 
the work o f Nordhaus (1969, 1973) is  used to provide an answer. 6
6 . The Impact o f  this generalisation on the ex post relationships 
I s  discussed on pages 2.16-17.
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In an e a r lie r  a rtic le , Johansen (1959, p. 160-1 and 166) suggested 
that established capacity might be Included as an argument In  the ex ante 
function. This variable would be related to the pressure on natural
7
resources or the ava ilab ility  o f  external economies or diseconomies . More 
generally s t i l l ,  the form o f  the ex ante function might change with the 
size  o f  established  capaciti/ ( i . e .  through learning e ffe c ts ) .
Em Post Micro Functions
Despite the assumption o f  technical ‘r ig id ity , Johansen (1972, 
pp. 10-13) considers i t  likely that there w ill be "some scope" for  
ex post substitution at the micro leve l. Vintage models have been developed 
that allow ex post substitution. Solcw (1960) and Phelps (1962), fo r  
example, developed putty-putty models where the ex post substitution  
conformed with the ex ante technology except that capital was assumed 
given at I t s  end o f  the period value (modified only by disembodied changes 
and deterioration ). Park (1966) follows this approach, but allows ex post 
substitution according to a more or less restricted  part o f  the ex ante 
Isoquant map. Johansen (1972, p . l l )  Introduced the notation necessary to  
deal with even more general cases, but does not use I t  In his analysis.
He claims ( Ib id . , p.13)  that the simple formulation can, with some 
reservations, be treated as a good approximation to rea lity  in  many cases.
These reservations are linked with the Important generalisations 
which Johansen (1972, pp. 46-53) introduced. The method o f  dealing with 
shift-working and overtime In the ex ante function, fo r  example, la carried
over d irectly  to the ex post micro technologies. Each sh ift  I s  allowed to
1 2  1 2  have I t s  own fC , C )  points> sim ilarly, normal hours mai; have one (£ , C )
7. See Johansen (1972, p .6)
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combination while over-tim e hours have ¿mother. A further generalisation 
allows the Input-output coeffic ien ts to vary as output varies In  the range,
o < r < r
according to, Q1 -  Q1 (Y ) dQ1/dY > 0 d2 (Q1 ) / dY3  •> 0
2 2 2 ? 2 2 ' • ’ * (3 ' 33)
0 -  0 (Y ) dQ /dY > 0 < r (Q *)/dY * > 0  The e a r l ie r
assumption o f  constant re tu rn s  to  s ca le  ensured the existence o f  a single
point In  the Input-output space, but now the capacity distribution  appears 
along a given curve, defined by equations (2 .23) above and written.
r 1 -  h (Z2)  . . . .  (3 .24)
where h i s  an Increasing function. Tn practice, this makes no difference  
to the theoretical analysis as marginal production units are u tilised  up 
to the point where the marginal coats o f  production (valued on the basis 
o f  shadow prices) are equal to each other and to unity providing, o f  course,
that the expansion curves In tersect the aero quasi-rent line. The
1 1 1 2 - 2  2capacity o f  production units In the space £ to £ + A£ and £ to £ + A£
1 2  1 2can s t i l l  be represented by f (£  , £ ; A£ A£ fo r  a small c e l l ,  and the 
theoretical analysis outlined  by Johansen (1972, sections 31-4) s t i l l  
applies. Johansen adds, however, that fo r  empirical analysis this  
generalisation complicates matters considerably.
Where marginal Input requirements are decreasing over the whole 
range o f  output le v e ls  up to Y j,  production units w ill either be fu lly  
u tilised  or not u tilised  at a l l .  Production units are now represented In
the calculations by their input requirements at fu l l  capacity u tilisa tion  
1 2f£ / £ )  - Where marginal Input requirements are f i r s t  decreasing and then
-  * 
increasing as Y -*Y no production units In  the range 0< Y^ < Y^ w ill
be employed, where Y* denotes the leve l o f  output associated with the
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minimum Input requirements per unit o f  output. Production units can tban 
be represented by Increasing curves (such as equation (2 .29 ) )  and such
where their marginal costs are again equal to each other and equal to unity. 
I t  should again be possible to summarise established capacity in a small
Short-Pun Macro Function
The final generalisation concerns the effic iency  assumption which 
underlies the short-run macro function. A positive  theory where the 
short-run macro function Is  based on less than perfect effic iency  Is  likely  
to be more rea lis tic . I f  we write this function as,
where p denotes final output p rices, then, fo r  perfect optimisation.
where U denotes the degree to which productive capacity and Inputs are 
utilised .
1 2 - 1 2ce ll  by f (Z  , Ç )  AÇ AÇ and the theory remains the same.
r - // uf( )dZXdZ2
Ql  m f j  ¡r1Uf (  )dÇJdÇ*
(2.25)
and rewrite the quasi-rent line  as
(2.26)
P P P
0 when s «  0
U (s ) - (2.27)
1 when s >m 0
Johansen (1972, pp. 50-3) considers the more general case where
V (z )  Is  a non-decreasing function, such that 0 # O(a) f  1. The short-fun
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except where U has the perfect optimisation form. Even more general 
forms o f  V can be envisaged, for example.
where p ro fita b ility  considerations are, to some extent, poshed in to  the 
background. (One example might be where there are consumer-buyer links 
not wholly dependent on p r ices ).
P. The Implications o f  An Integrated Production
derives mainly from the large number o f  areas that i t  permeates: growth 
theory, welfare economics, manpower planning and the theory o f  the trade 
cycle a ll  to a great extent rely  on the characteristics o f  the underlying 
technology o f  production. Equilibrium in the labour market, fo r  example, 
i s  the result o f  balancing the demands fo r  various sk ills  with the 
corresponding supplies, where the demand relationships are based on the 
production function (which defines the p o s s ib il it ie s  o f  substitution  
between capital types andMbour s k i l ls ).
knowledge o f  the production process when assessing the ro le  to be played 
by manpower planning in establishing equilibrium  in the labour market. 
Evidence about the ease o f  substitution between factors would be Invaluable 
in resolving the debate about how much and what type o f  manpower planning 
should be undertaken. L it t le  further has been said since Blaug’ s (1970)
U -  M (x ,  *  )  
Y
Schema fo r  the Manpower Planning Debate8
The central role that the theory o f  production plays in  economics
This section attempts to Illu stra te  the Importance o f  a sound
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I f  any conclusion at a ll can ba drawn from the preceding sections, 
i t  I s  that Ideally we require a theory o f  production that Is  able to 
encompass a ll o f  the alternative situationst short-run and long-run, macro 
and micro. This is  the direction In which economic theory has been 
moving and Johansen's schema can be seen as the end product o f  this  trend. 
The schema reconciles the extrema theories o f  production by making different 
functional forms relevant to d ifferent production situations. I t  Is  this 
aspect o f  the Johansen model that could prove valuable in delimiting the 
areas where the 'manpower forecasting ' and 'ra te  o f  return ' analyses should 
be used and In providing Insights about how the two approaches may be 
combined. Ahamad and Blaug (1973, pp.322-3) argue that manpower planning 
should develop by combining the two approaches.
The Manpower Requirements -  Rate o f  Return Debate
The integrated production schema assumes that substitution Is  ■ 
possible between d ifferen t fa c to rs  o f  p roduction  the long run and that 
I f  factor prices are f le x ib le  they axe able to play an a llocative role.
Under these conditions neoclassical production functions can be used to 
yield  estimates o f marginal products fo r  use In  rate o f  return calculations. 
In deciding about optimal educational strategies, the conditions w ill be 
Ideal fo r  'rata o f  return ' analysis. In other words, i t  should be possible 
to make broad comparisons between the benefits o f  extra education or  
training ( f o r  Instance, the cumulative discounted marginal products or 
wages)  and It s  costs.
In the short run, however, the production system Indicates a 
world that Is  much less  flex ib le  and that corresponds broadly to a fixed  
coe ffic ien t technology. In  a world where substitution between s k ills  la 
more lim ited, comparisons o f  the sort outlined above are no longer a sound 
basis fo r  making decisions about the amount or nature o f  training. I t  would
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appear that the appropriate approach In this case would be to predict the 
magnitude o f  employment by sk ill  that la Juat su ffic ien t to produce the 
desired leve l o f  output and then, tor  members o f  each s k ill  category, 
rate o f  return comparisons can be made that should enable the optimal leve l  
and type o f training to be found fo r  each group. As the factor requirement 
calculations are based on a linear programming analysis, shadow prices
fo r  each type o f  input can be estimated d irectly  and (as these are analogous
9
to the marginal products o f neoclassical theory) they can be used In the 
rate o f  Mturn calcu lations.
The use o f  linear programming analysis in  the short run enables 
labour-market r ig id it ie s  to be b u ilt  In to  the model. Where I t  Is  
considered to be useful, the solution to the linear programming problem 
can be made contingent upon given factor supplies. As the planning 
horizon lengthens, we expect the rig id  labour supply functions to give  
way to  more e la s tic  functions. So fa r, however, the traditional neoclassical 
employment relationships (models o f  the demand fo t  labour) have not ><een 
Introduced into simultaneous systems alongside labour supply functions.
The use o f  an Integrated production system could help to avoid 
many o f  the criticism s that have been aimed at the manpower forecasting  
approach. F ir s t , I t  avoids assuming the existence o f  an unchanging 
relationship between Inputs, which In the past has been the hallmark o f  
the manpower requirements approach. Second, although the schema is  demand 
oriented, I t s  links with linear programing analysis allow supply features 
(v ia  the constraints) to play some ro le . Third, using the simulation 
capabilities o f  the linear programming approach, i t  should be possible to 
make short-and medium-term,multivalued forecasts (contingent on output 
growth. Investment behaviour and factor su p p lies ). This should avoid the 9
9 . See Bawaol and Quandt (1963).
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important criticism  o f past forecasts made by Blaug (1970, pp. 159-66), 
that they could not be evaluated because they were single valued 
predictions based on assumptions that, in retrospect, proved to be fa lse. 
Fourth, the relative prices o f Inputs (as in  a ll  putty-clay models) play 
a key part in determining (a ) the characteristics o f new technologies 
chosen and (b ) which o f the existing technologies are u tilised . F inally, 
despite the demand oriented approach that the schema implies fo r  the 
short-to  medium-run, rate o f return analysis can s t i l l  be used to yield  a 
picture o f  optimal short-run training strategies for particular sk ills .  
Having already predicted the absolute leve ls  o f  demand fo r  these sk ills  
using a manpower mgulrements approach, the coats and benefits o f  various 
training strategies can be compared using rate o f  return analysis. This 
is  a step In  the direction o f integrating the two approaches, which 
Ahamad and Blaug (1973, pp. 319-20) deem to be desirable.
The Company-Industry Planning Debate
One final way in which the Johansen schema may contribute to 
reconciling various factions In the manpower planning arena la  by removing 
any con flic t between firm and industry leve l planning. The means o f  
reconciliation is  through the integration o f  functions which are relevant 
at d ifferen t levels  o f  aggregation.
Johansen (1972, p . i )  feels  that the company planner la lik ely  
Immediately to recognise the relevance o f  the micro theory, which forma 
the foundation on which the more aggregate models are constructed, and 
thereby gain an appreciation o f  the macro models. In turn any attempt by 
the Industry planner to construct rea lis t ic  macro models w ill Induce an 
In terest in  /actors which are highly relevant at the company leve l and In  
the problems o f  aggregation. The gap between the Industry and company 
planner may be partly ( I f  not wholly) eliminated by the adoption o f  an
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integrated system o f  production.
The Johansen micro theory may well be valid fo r  a variety o f  
industries at the plant or company le ve l. The micro theory i s  concerned 
with the 3 hort-run problem o f  translating a desired leve l o f  production 
in to  a consistent set o f  factor demands. Diagram (2.5)  shows the simplest 
sequence o f  events. Here, the leve l o f  output is  assumed to be given and 
this level 1 m translated in to  desired leve ls  o f  output o f each component
part. In this simple illu s tra tion , each component can be produced only in 
one way and this defines the set o f  machine times (by type) and labour 
hours (by s k i l l ) .  Diagram (1-6)  however, reports a s ligh tly  more general 
model. The leve l o f  production again defines the desired leve l o f  output 
o f  components but the various parts can now be produced by alternative  
means fo r  instance, a hole may be broached rather than bored; a part may 
be cast rather than fabricated) and, in  this way, a lim ited element o f  
substitution la introduced. The optimal sets o f  labour and capital hours 
are chosen by cost minimisation, although (through the linear programming 
formulation) the choice i s  lim ited to seta consistent with the supply 
constraints. Alternative responses to supply conditions can be Incorporated 
in to  the schema> tor example, the entrepreneur may revise  the desired leve l  
o f  output o f  the final product or attempt to expand recruitment or training. 
I t  i s  this sort o f  model that underlies the work on employment carried out 
by Bell (1972) and Senker and Huggett (1973)
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Diagram (2.5) Diagram (2.6)
Desired Production and Desired Production and Factor
Factor Demands__________  Demands: A more complex view
Production leve l
V
Components
Production level
V
Components
Machine times 
by type
v
Machine times 
by type
V
Labour hours 
by s k ill
co s t
m in im isa tion
'V
Optimal level 
o f  capital by 
type
V
Optimal number 
labour hours 
by sk ill
labour
supply
The short-run micro theory Is  largely consistent with this sort  
o f  decision and revision  process. The production manager. In particu lar, 
should be fa ir ly  happy with the Johansen picture although he may to 
some extent debate the cost minimising hypothesis and replace I t  by 
’ sa tis fic in g ' behaviour? The personnel and general managers may find the 
model outlined above very lim ited because manpower plana are only a part 
o f  the overall corporate strategy and the schema In It s  current form. I s
relevant to only a part o f the manpower planning problem. In the taxonomy lO.
lO. Because o f  the large amount o f  data Involved and the complexity 
o f  decision making.
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outlined by Chadwick (1969, p.51 ) i t  is  most relevant to the f i r s t  phase: 
the " overall planning" o f  to ta l numbers, sk ill  groups, organisational 
groups, coats, etc. " Individual planning" Is  not a central concern and 
l i t t l e  has been said about career planning, management succession, 
recruitment or training. The organisation o f  data fo r  the schema, however, 
would put human accounting on a formal basis and many o f  thnse in teresting  
questions could be analysed.
Despite the recent dominance o f  the neoclassical theory o f  
production and the rise  o f  the 'ra te  o f  return ' approach, new developments 
in the theory o f production suggest that the 'manpower requirements' 
approach s t i l l  has an Important role to play. The Johansen schema can be 
viewed as an Important advance in the theory o f production. Empirical 
work based on the Johansen model should provide the Information necessary 
to delim it the situations In  which each o f  these approaches Is  appropriate. 
I t  should be remembered, however, that manpower planning Is  only one o f  
a number o f  possible weapons. Any decision to make use o f  i t  w ill depend 
not only on I t s  potential benefits  exceeding I t s  costs , but also on I t s  
effic ien cy  rela tive  to other weapons. As fo r  the other weapons, the 
current and future role o f  technical change should perhaps be o f  at least 
equal In terest to planners. There la , o f  course, no reason why the schema 
should not be modified so that I t  can be used to Investigate the 
Implications o f  technical change for manpower requirements, or  the technical 
changes required to  balance movements In  manpower supplies.
Chapter 3: An Integrated System o f Production : Some Comments and C ritic ism
A. Introduction
Several aspects o f  the schema can be c r itic ised  and most o f  
these criticism s also apply to the more general body o f  vintage theory. The 
l i s t  o f  topics covered i s  not exhaustive, but a number o f  Important questions 
are raised. Nothing Is  said here about the ex ante function, but the whole 
o f  Chapter (4 ) Is  devoted to this key link in putty-clay theory.
One potentia lly Important deficiency o f  both the theoretical and 
empirical research to date concerns the treatment o f  ex post modifications 
to the capital stock, ie .  alterations made to machines already established  
and In  use. if hat l i t t l e  Information exists about modifications Is  reviewed 
In Section B. The traditional putty-clay and putty-putty models fa il to 
deal adequately with this aspect o f  technical change and I t  presents some 
problems for the Johansen schema. Some comments are also made about problems 
caused whan the machines purchased are not o f  the la test vintage. Section 
B also investigates the suggestion that the vintage e ffe c t  is  not an 
empirically significant factor in technical change. A b r ie f  review Is  given 
o f  the evidence which draws on direct observation o f  technologies introduced 
at the Intensive margin and the evidence o f  the empirical performance o f  
'average' production functions. The body o f  evidence associated with 
traditional neoclassical production functions I s  dismissed as largely  
misleading and I t  Is  argued that the Johansen schema does not provide an 
explanation o f  the empirical success o f  such functions. Section C looks 
at the need to expand the schema beyond the res tr ic tive  assumptions o f  
p ro fit  maximisation and perfect competition.
B. The Embodiment Hypothesis
The Idea that technical characteristics are embodied both in
Inputs and In outputs Is  fa irly  widely accepted and has formed the basis 
from which the vintage theory o f  production and the work on hedonic indices 
have been developed. While the work on embodiment has not concentrated on 
the capital input to the exclusion o f  a ll  other Inputs, capital i s  
nevertheless a prime example o f  a bundle o f  technical characteristics  
(where different types o f  capital are represented by broadly d ifferen t  
bundles). The concept o f  sk ills  in the theory o f  human capital i s  based 
on a similar hypothesis, buC the analogy should not be taken too fa r .*  
Capital, more than any other input, is  open to the assumption that the 
technical characteristics become fixed once they are embodied, and i t  is  
for this reason that vintage theory has tended to concentrate on capital 
rather than labour (whose sk ills  may be altered by learning by doing or by 
more formal training) .
Modification and Technical Change
The fact that capital may be modified (with some investment)  has 
largely been overlooked in the vintage approach, particularly in  empirical 
research. Svennllson (1064, p.100) notes that, "The 'f ix a tio n ' o f  the 
technological characteristics is  in fact not absolute. Machinery may to 
some extant he modified and Improved in order to Increase its  e ffic ien cy  . . . .  
Besides, equipment may be rebu ilt and combined with new parts and such
'modernisation' w ill require new in vestm en t.........." Johansen (1972, p .4 -5 )
recognises modifications as a possible stumbling block that may render 
parts o f  study Irrelevant. His fear was that “certain basic structures 
already acquired may fa c ilita te  the Installment o f  new pieces o f  equipment, 
or that modernisation or reconstruction o f  old equipment may be more 
profitable than either operating the equipment in it s  old shape or
f t
acquiring new equipment. We would then get equipment o f  mixed vintages which
1 See Blaug (1970, pp.1 -8 )
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are d ifferent from equipment o f  any well defined vintage, and I t  may he 
necessary to trace the whole history o f  Individual pieces o f  equipment".
Even I f  such forms o f  technical change are empirically Important, however, 
the s ta tic  aspects o f  the Integrated production schema w ill remain valid, 
and only the dynamic aspects w ill need modifying.
The Importance o f  th is form o f  technical change probably d iffers
considerably between firms, although Svennllson (1964, p.110) states that
"Detailed Industry studies o f  the machinery equipment o f  the engineering
2
Industry carried out at the Swedish In stitu te  o f  Industrial Pesearch 
Indicate that the reconditioning and rebuilding o f  equipment play an important 
part". Examples o f particular modifications can be found. Some existing  
types o f  machines have been modified to Incorporate numerical control 
fa c i l i t ie s , but, because numerical control demands technical standards which 
are generally lacking In the original machines, this Is  far from commonplace. 
Senker, e t a l. (1975, p.51) found evidence that d ig ita l readouts had been 
added to machines already In sta lled  for use In toolmaking a c t iv it ie s . In  
addition, there la some evidence o f  refurbishing o f  grinding machines where 
the old hydraulic systems have been replaced by e le c tr ic  feeds.
There Is  an urgent need for research In to  the empirical Importance 
o f  modifications to capital equipment. There Is  l i t t l e  UK published 
Information relating to th is question. The data reported below are drawn 
from the Census o f  Production (sa les o f  principal products) and Business 
Monitor. Tables (3 .1 ) and (3 .2 ) report the available data fo r  sales o f  parts 
re la tive  to sales o f  complete metalworking machines by UK firms. Both series  
Include an element o f exports and no Information la  given here about Inport 
a ctiv ity . In so far as the purchase o f  new machines and the repair o f  existing  
machines are substitute a c t iv it ie s , the comparison o f  current purchases la 
meaningful. A more useful comparison would perhaps be that between the sale
2 See Hallander (1962)
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o f parts and the stock o f  metalworking machines, but unfortunately this Is  
not possible, compatible Information Is  not available. The observed ratio  
o f parts to total obviously w ill change over time: with the size  and age o f  
the stock o f  machine tools and, less meaningfully, with the le v e l  o f  
Industrial concentration In the engineering industry (which a ffects the ratio  
o f In te r - to In tra -flrm  transactions) .
With regard to the Information given. The two series d iffe r  
considerably from one another. While the Business Monitor figures Indicate 
a very strong upward trend in the ratio o f  parts to complete machines, the 
Census o f Production shows a stable ratio o f  over 10%. The Business Monitor 
data are subject to  important discontinuities where the coverage o f  firms or 
the classification has changed. The main change came In the fourth quarter 
o f 1971 and this makes the la ter data very d ifficu lt  to  compare with the 
pro-1972 figures. The Information recorded In  Table (3 .2 ) is  taken straight 
from Business Monitor. Although information was available on both the new 
and the old basis fo r  the fourth quarter o f  1971, no attempt was made to 
adjust the pre-1972 series because the changes were considered too fundamental: 
numerically controlled machines were omitted, 3 there was a change In the 
coverage o f  firms, and sales, rather than d e liveries , were recorded. Although 
the aggregate information about complete machine tools was roughly consistent 
In both the Business Monitor and Census o f  Production, the information about 
parts (and hence the ratio  o f  parts to total sales) was not.
Even Information about purchases o f  parts I s ,  for a number of 
reasons, seriously deficient for our purposes. F ir s t , new parts may simply
3 . I f  numerically controlled machines are added back Into the post-1971 
totals the parts/tota l ratios become 13.89, 13.71 and 15.11* (where 
they were formerly 13.73, 14.66 and 16.22). The new ratios are not 
very d ifferent to  the old even though they assume that the purchase o f  
parts for numerically controlled machines Is  zero (because no 
information la  a va ilable ). The main changes are from the other two 
souroes.
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be replacements for Identical parte that have become worn or broken.
This type o f  change w ill a lter the decline o f  the machine along i t s  
depreciation curve, but i t  w ill not a lter the vintage o f  the machine 
unless the part is  technically superior to tha one i t  replaces. Second, 
metalworking machines form only a part o f  the capital stock. Third, the 
figures are only for in ter -firm  transactions although the major 
modifications may be designed and incorporated by the firm I t s e l f .
Finally, these figures overlook the case o f wholly rebu ilt machine too ls .*  
what l i t t l e  evidence exists about rebu ilt machines i s  reported  
in  Table (3 .3 ).  The data relate  to the output o f  a part o f  the machine 
tool Industry (MLS 332), and, again, a c tiv ities  outside o f  this industry 
and ln tra -flrm  a c tiv it ie s  are not covered. Also, nothing is  known about 
the completeness o f the rebuilding -  whether the machines are simply 
repaired, are sligh tly  modified or are changed en tirely  so as to conform 
to the latest specifications. The rather low percentage o f  a c t iv ity  in  
rebuilding machines cannot he taken as conclusive evidence that i t  is  not 
Important. The declining percentage o f  rebu ilt machines to tota l sales 
w ill almost certainly re fle c t  the level o f  industrial concentration in 
the engineering Industry (l e .  the ratio o f in te r - to in tra -firm  a c tiv it ie s ) 
Just as much as any change in the propensity to rebuild machines.
There is  also the question o f  cutting tools fo r  the machines.
Here is  a case where a part o f  the machine la designed to he changed 
regularly. Senker. e t  a l . (1975, p .6)  point out that d ifferent tools  
enable general purpose machines to produce d ifferent products. Toolmaking 
is  certainly a major industrial a c tiv ity , but data deficiencies would 
not allow Senker, e t a l. (1975, p.21) to be more exact than to estimate 4
4. A number o f  companies have special divisions wholly concerned with 
rebuilding machines
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the combined 'in  house'  and 'con tract ' toolmaking net output at between 
f.60 m illion and {.200 m illion  per annum. For most types o f  machines 
such tools have not remained unchanged over time. B ell (1972, p.74) 
and Senker, e t  a l. (1975) record some o f  the changes that have occurred 
in the tools.
The technical changes can be classified  according to degree.
They range from simple replacement o f  a worn-out part (with no change to 
the remainder o f  the machine and probably, no radical Impact on the 
machine’s productivity ) to  the other extreme o f a complete rebuilding  
(where every ou t-o f-da te  part is  replaced, resulting in  the machine 
being as e ff ic ie n t  as the very latest vintage) . The two extremes 
represent situations that con fa irly  easily be Integrated within the 
schema. Intermediate stages, where mixes o f vintages resu lt, are lik e ly  
to pose more fundamental problems.
Table (3 .3 ) Census o f  Productioni Reconditioned Metal Working 
Machines (LOOP)
Column ( i ) (3 ) ( V
Year
Reconditioned 
Machine Tools
(a )
A ll Machine 
Tools
Patio ( 1 ) /  ( 2 )  
( t )
1948 1544 32198 4.80
51 2992 54453 5.49
54 2897 73809 3.92
58 ,  2478 79632 3.11
63 3808 133287 3.09
68 4017 172609 2.33
All metal cutting and forming machines, except 
welding and physio-chemical.
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Acquisitions and Disposals o f  Second-Hand Plant and Machinery
Traditional vintage theory has assumed the ex anta function to 
be the locus o f  points that are the most technically e ff ic ien t  at the 
time the Investment Is  made. Johansen suggested that a positive  study 
may have to acknowledge the existence o f  a number o f  ex ante functions, 
hut that the e ff ic ie n t  envelope o f  such functions may s t i l l  broadly 
correspond with the accepted view o f  the relationship.
UK Investment data from the Census o f  Production Indicates that 
In practice the ex ante choices may be complicated. The disposal data 
reported In  Table (3 .4 ) show that UK engineering industries s e ll  some 
proportion o f  their capital stock. While there is  no direct evidence 
that they purchase second-hand plant and machinery, this seems lik ely  to 
be the case. The available data also suggest that trading In  older 
vintages I s  lik e ly  to be more important fo r  certain types o f  capital than 
tor others (f o r  example, re la tively  more Important for vehicles than 
for plant and machinery).
A c t iv ity  at the intensive margin w ill Involve reviewing the 
ex ante functions o f  a ll vintages, although an adjustment o f  the functions 
to account fo r  depreciation w ill play an Increasingly Important part the 
older la the vintage under consideration. Gaps In the function w ill 
appear where vintages with certain characteristics are not available.
The Impact o f  second-hand trading on the other Johansen concepts is  much 
less marked. The short-run macro function, for example, depends only 
on the stocks o f  various production units held by the Industry at a 
particular time and not on the transition from one stock to another.
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Tabla (3 .4 ) Canaan o f  Productiont Acquisitions and Disposals o f  
Investment Goods (Cmlllion)
I PI ant and Machinery Vehicles
Industry Group 1963 1968 1963 1968
A
:
D A D A D A D
Mechanical and
Instrument
Engineering
75.3 5.6 123.0 1 0 . 0 10.7 4.1 19.3 6 .8
Electrical
Engineering 5 3.4 5.2 74.4 3.9 5.3 1.7
7.2 2 .6
Motor vehicles 63.8 1.3 71.8 2.9 2.9 1 . 2 3.8 1.7
Aircraft 10.9 2 . 2 26.3 1 . 2 0 . 8 0 . 2 1.7 0.3
Other Vehicles 2.3 0.4 3.6 0.4 0.4 0.1 0.4 0.1
Metal Goods Hot
Elsewhere s p e c if ie d  1
32.7 2 . 0 49.7 3.1 7.6 2 . 8 8.6 3.3
Shipbuilding and 
Marine Engineering 1 1 . 2 1.5 11.9 0 .6 0.9 0.3 0 .6 0 . 2
At acquisitions/ Dt disposals
Evidence o t  Technical Change at the Intensive Margin
The Implication o f  the simple embodiment and '• f ix ity ' hypotheses 
appears to be that new capital (l e .  the most modem) should be more 
effic ien t than the capital already in use. Johansen (1972, p .9 ) points 
out that such a situation assumes the existence o f  a single ex ante 
function where know-how la freely  available everywhere to everyone who Is  
Interested. Where this la not the case, there w ill ex ist a whole nest 
o f  ax ante functions, and observations drawn from the real world about
the Intensive margin w ill he characterised by a variety o f  technical 
effic ien cies . Of course, some o f  these production units may not survive
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In the loner-run, but can exist In the short-run.
Evidence about the vintage hypothesis I s  scarce. Verdoom 'a  
law, for example, gives some support for the vintage hypothesis but I t  
Is  not direct proof. The positive relationship between the rate o f  
growth o f  productivity and the rate o f  growth o f  output may be caused 
by high leve ls  o f investment In the la test vintage by rapidly growing 
industries. Continuing In this vein, Wabe (1974, p.38)  has suggested 
that an industry with no growth (o r  even negative growth)  In  output w ill 
experience productivity change from replacement o f  obsolete equipment 
(o r  scrapping o f  obsolete equipment with no replacement). The vintage 
hypothesis thereby suggests the poss ib ility  o f  a V shaped relationship  
for the Verdoom regression. So far, only Helps (1974) has tested this  
hypothesis and has provided tentative empirical evidence o f  a non- 
symmetrlcal V shaped function. However, the evidence Is  In many ways 
poor, because, I f  the vintage hypothesis la correct,the Verdoom  
relationship la mlsspeclfled.
Few studies have looked Into the poss lb llty  o f  estimating vintage 
functions where capital o f  different vintages appear d irectly  in  the 
function. One reason la  that there rarely ex is ts  Information that Is  
su ffic ien tly  detailed fo r  a functicm o f this type to be estimated. A 
general reaction Is  to  attempt to make use o f  rather aggregate published 
Investment data. Heathfleld (1972b) has Iso la ted  a model where aggregate 
output per head la a function o f  cumulative past Investment, capital 
usage and a time trend. Fair (1971) has Isola ted  a model, estimated 
as an employment function, where the change In  fu ll capacity employment 
Is  a function o f  the change In fu ll capacity output, the wage-rental 
ratio and a time trend. The estimated function la again obtained by
a
aggregation over vintages and, although the results rela te to two fa irly  
detailed Industry groups, they appear a long way removed from the micro 
vintage models.
The most In cis ive  evidence Is  lik e ly  to come from direct 
observation o f  'b e s t -p ra c tic e ' and 'average' production units. Salter  
(1966 pp. 49-50 and 95-99) summarises some Information o f  this type, but 
the evidence he provides I s  suggestive rather than conclusive. Only 
his Table Ç 9 )  In (Ib id . . p.96) which relates to the beet and cement 
Industries, links productivity  to the age o f  plant. Even so nothing Is  known
about the role played by Increased capital In tensity , which might be 
Independent o f  vintage e ffe c ts . The remaining data I s  even less conclusive. 
While S a lte r 's  Table (11) ( Ib id . , p.98) Indicates that productivity growth 
was f/ister In Industries which undertook Important modifications to 
their capital stock. I t  again fa lls  to distinguish growth In the capita l- 
labour ra tio  from vintage e ffec ts . T itles  (5 ) and (10 ) In Salter (1966, 
pp. 48 and 97) give Information about ’ be3 t-p ra ctlce ’ emd 'average' 
production units. Although I t  Is  tempting to In terpret the difference  
In e ffic ien cy  between the 'b e s t -p ra c tic e ' and the 'average' production 
units as the result o f  lags In the adoption o f  up-to-date technologies, 
this has not been proven.
A ll o f  the Salter evidence points towards the existence o f  
embodied technical progress (although the phenomenon would appear to 
be more Important In  some Industries than o thers ), but the evidence Is  
only suggestive. Gregory and James (1973) attempt to provide a more 
substantial test o f the vintage hypothesis. Their resu lts , which are the 
most Important to date, are not favourable to the vintage hypothesis.
Their evidence, drawn from Australian manufacturing Industries In the 
mid-1950s. Involved a comparison o f  the efficiency  o f  new factories with 
the average efficiency  o f  existing establishments In  the same Industry.
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They concluded that the average age o f  factories la not Important in  
explaining variations in value-added per worker between establishments 
within a given industry/ with the implication that i t  is  not possible  
to automatically associate new factories with best practice techniques.
In addition, the resu lts indicate that vintage e ffects  are 
quantitatively insignificant as an explanation o f cross-sectional 
productivity dispersion in most industries for indeed over time for a 
given industry) and that, although vintage e ffects  may be important in  
a few industries, the number o f  such industries is  lik ely  to be small.
Haig (1975, pp. 378-9) argues that the Gregory and James 
results are by no means conclusive. The ratio  o f  average labour 
productivity o f new to existing plant is  about 1 . 1 0  to 1.18 (depending 
on the approach adopted). The 95X confidence intervals fo r  the 1.10 
ratio  are 0.98 and 1.23, which range from an almost zero to a strongly 
positive  vintage e ffe c t . Haig notes that other sources o f evidence 
suggest an average lag o f seven years between the best-practice and 
industry average. This implies a productivity difference o f  about 25%, 
which is  not very far removed from the upper boundary o f the confidence 
in terva l.
Gregory and James (1973, p.1144) f e l t  that there was l i t t l e  
enough evidence that new factories were more e ffic ien t than established 
production units, but said that what l i t t l e  d ifferentia l there was could 
be partly explained by the greater size  o f new factories (qu ite  
independently o f  vintage e f f e c t s ). Haig (1975, p.379) c r it ic is ed  the use 
o f  value-added as a measure o f  s ize . He favoured a measure o f  firm size  
based on the number o f  employees and found that, using the same functional
form, the coeffic ien t on s ize  became insignificantly d ifferen t from zero.
<.
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However, Gregory and James (1973, pp. 384-6) pointed out that! the main 
results do not depend on the proof o f  this relationship; value added Is  
a theoretically more valid measure; because larger firms are more capital 
In tensive, employment measures o f firm size bias the slope coeffic ien t  
downwards; and, even I f  an employment based measure Is  used, the 
relationship remains significant I f  a log -lin ea r  or sem i-log formulation 
Is  adopted.
One final point that Haig (1975, pp. 380-1) dealt with was the 
p ossib ility  that the prices o f  output from new factories are forced  
downwards In an attempt to break Into a market controlled by existing  
production units, thereby reducing value added, but, as Gregory and 
James (1973, p. 387) point out, no evidence ex is ts  to support this 
hypothesis or to refute I t .
With regard to  existing production un its. I t  Is  Important to note 
that, In addition to  the embodied technical change that they experience 
when replacing and adding to their capital stocks, they experience 
disembodied technical change through which they accumulate gains In  
productivity In the gestation period between the date when the new plant 
Is  planned and the date at which I t  achieves i t s  planned performance.
Both Salter (1966, pp .83-99) and Svennllson (1964) have stressed the 
coexistence o f  embodied and disembodied technical changes. The date at 
which plans are formalised may precede the opening o f  the factory by a 
number o f  years and the associated threat o f  new competition may Induce 
existing units to search for and to Introduce changes In order to remain 
competitive or, to remove the new source o f  competition.
The Gregory and James study looks at a single snapshot from the 
dynamic process o f  technical change, embodied changes may dry up at any 
time. Work on demand Induced technical change—see, for example, 
Schmookler (1966)-suggests that expectations o r  experience o f  a recession  
may cause a cut back in R t  D In investment goods Industries. In
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addition, other authors- see Futton(l959)-have argued that major 
Innovations or clusters o f  innovations may follow one another after quite  
long In tervals and these changes may be associated with sp ec ific  pieces 
o f equipment such as computers and machine tools. Under these conditions, 
embodied changes may, at a given time, be quantitatively insignificant 
compared with disembodied changes, but this may not be true at a ll times.
There are a number o f  other problems that neither Haig nor 
Gregory and James considered. The f ir s t  is  that a croS3 -lndustry  
regression is  unlikely to y ield  any Insights about the empirical va lid ity  
o f  the concept o f increasing returns to scale. Optimal firm size may well 
d iffe r  significantly  between industries and the question o f  returns to  
scale should be considered by comparing plants o f  d ifferent sizes within 
a given Industry. The second point is  that the linear formulations which 
both Haig and the authors adopt may give misleading resu lts . Unless 
returns to scale are ever-increasing, a quadratic function might prove 
more rea lis t ic . I t  the actual function has quadratic form, then i t  is  by 
no means certain that the large average size o f  firms in the sample works 
in favour o f higher productivity. In d iv is ib il it ie s  o f plant and high 
leve ls  o f  industrial concentration (the latter maj give rise tp the possibility  
o f  goals other than p ro fit  maximisation) may resu it in greater than 
optimal firm size and lower than maximum productivity. Such factors may 
o f f -s e t  even potentially large gains from embodied technical change.
This might also be one explanation why in about one-half o f  the new 
factories labour productivity was lower than the Industry average.
The authors had in su ffic ien t data to estimate their regression 
equation for each Industry in  turn. The 1969 Australian census data, 
however, enables a simple comparison o f  firm size and productivity tor  
d ifferen t industries, ror existing factories, productivity is  often not 
a monotonlcally increasing function o f  firm size . Some examples are 
given, in  Tables (3 .5 ),  (3 .6 ) and (3 .7 ),  where the largest group reported
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Tables (3 .5 ) -  (3 .7 ) Average Labour Productivities by Firm Size and 
Industry Group
Table (3 .5 ) Cement Products *
_ . 7 -—— Firm Size Industry Group----- 10 -  19
. . . ___
20 -  49 50 -  99 100+ Total
Ready mix concrete 9.97 _ - 12.87
Concrete pipe 7.95 8.25 8.33 7.15 7.81
Concrete products 
(excluding pipes) 5.88 6.90 7.48 7.16 6.36
AsDestos cement products - - 7.48
A ll industries shown ~ - -
Table (3 .6 ) Industrial Chemicals
~-------------  Firm Size
Industry group——— . 10 -  19 20 -  49 50 -  99 100+ Total
Chemical fe r t il iz e r s - 6.90 12.40 11.81 11.77
Industrial gases - - - - -
Synthetic resins and 
synthetic rubber 11.69 16.32 13.38 16.12 15.25
Organic Industrial
chemicals not elsewhere s p e d  t ie d
- 9.98 17.08 11.53 13.99
Inorganic Industrial
chemicals not elsewhere s p e c if ie d
- - - -
A ll industries shown 13.57 9.53 13.73 1 2 . 0 0 12.24
Footnotes to the tables:
a Cement i t s e l f  la  omitted leaving the Australian Standard Industrial 
classification  order sub-groups 2833-5
b Taken to be baalo chemicals: Australian Standard Industrial classification  
order 2711-5
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T a b l e  n - 7 ) Motor Vehicles
1 i i i  n . ..
Firm Size
Industry Group 10 -  19 20 -  49 SO -  99
..
100*
.
Total
Motor vehicles - 7.21 8 .2 2 8.19
Truck 6 bus bodies etc. 4.48 4.80 5.03 4.67 4.68
Motor vehicle  
instruments s electrics 4.20 4.31 4.29
Motor vehicle parts not
elsewhere s p e c if ie d
4.90 4.81 s.os 5.42 5.28
A ll industries shewn 4.66 4.99 5.46
_____________________
7.15 6 .8 6
Footnotes to the tables i
c Taken to be total motor vehicles and parts: Australian Standard 
Industrial C lassification order 3211-4
-  Indicates that the information for the corresponding ce ll la  not 
published individually, although I t  appears In the SIC total.
Source: "Manufacturing Establishments/Selected Items o f  Data Classified  
by Industry and Employment S iz e ", Economic Census 1968/9, Cotmoneealth 
Bureau o f  Censuses and S ta tistics , Canberra.
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100 employees or more, but experience a letter productivity than smaller
factories In the same industry and sometimes letter than the Industry
average. Concrete pipes, organic chemicals and the truck, and bus bodies
industries a ll have productivities in the 100-+ groups which are letter
than their industry averages. In addition, In f iv e  out o f the seven
cases shown here where Information was given about the 50-99 and 100+
groups, productivity was lower In the largest group than In the second
largest. Added to this Is  the tendency fo r  larger firms to be more
capital in tensive. I f  this was taken into account, the variations In labour
productivity attributable to vintage e ffects  would he even lower fo r  larger firms
Despite the authors' claim that the Industry breakdown was 
det/Liled -  Gregory and James (1973, p .1140 )- a further problem concerns 
the aggregate nature o f  some o f the Industry groups. Tables (3 .5 ),  (3 .6 ) 
and (3 .7 ) can be used to illu s tra te  the fact that the census data 
conceals a wide range o f  labour productivities within a given Industry 
group even for firms o f  the same s iz e , caused by intra-group variations 
In the nature o f  products and production technologies, even I f  the sample 
Is  lim ited to firms employing more than ten workers -  see Gregory and 
James (1973, p.1139). The range o f  variation Is  increased even further 
I f  we look across establishments o f  different sizes as well as over 
product types within an Industry group.
I t  appears from the results summarised In these three tables that 
a ll  o f  the Industries experience wide ranges o f  productivity. Expressing 
these ranges as the ra tio  o f  the highest to the lowest productivities, 
the ratios calculated from Table 1 In the Gregory and James paper (to r  
the new factory sample) are 3.96 and 7.30 tor cement products and 
Industrial chemicals respectively , (the range for motor vehicles was not
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ava ilab le ). The productivity ranges calculated for existing factories 
from Tables (3 .5 ),  (3 .6 ) and (3 .7 ) are 3.18 for cement products, 3.80 fox 
Industrial chemicals and 1.96 for motor vehicles. Even i f  firm size Is  
held constant, the variation is  s t i l l  large: with a maximum ratio o f  
1.70 for cement products (10-19 size group)/ 3.68 fo r  Industrial 
chemicals (30-49) and 1.91 for motor vehicles (100+). Close to one-half 
o f  the variation In productivity isolated by the authors may he accounted 
for In this way, even though the Industry and firm s ize  categories 
reported here are s t i l l  aggregates. In addition, no attempt has been 
made to account for differences caused by regional conditions. I f  new 
plants are established In  both rela tively  high and low labour cost areas, 
this w ill a ffect the range o f  productivities experienced.
The review o f  the existing literature contained In this chapter 
Indicates that there Is  an urgent need fo r  further empirical research. 
Perhaps the most In c is ive  evidence w ill prove to be d irect observation 
o f  new and old factories. Given a more appropriate sample o f  new firms 
than could be constructed from the Salter data, with some Improvements, 
the approach adopted by Gregory and James could prove a useful f ir s t  
step In establishing which industries are characterised to any extent by 
vintage e ffec ts . The criticism s outlined here suggest that the sample 
should be based on more disaggregated industry groups, be s tra tified  by 
region and have su ffic ien t observations to enable the nature o f  'returns 
to sca le ' to be established for each Industry, with such a sample, the 
d iff icu lt ie s  o f  Isolating the Importance o f  vintage e ffec ts  would be 
greatly reduced.
Evidence o f  the 'Average' Production Function
A major body o f  evidence often used against the vintage hypothesis
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concerns the fact that neoclassical production functions Invariably  
explain the empirical 'fa c ts  o f l i f e ' so well that the alternative, 
(vintage) formulations are redundant. The work o f Layard, e t  a l . (1971)
Is  a particularly  relevant example o f th is  type o f  evidence (as I t  Is  a 
cross-sectional study o f  plants In the e le c tr ica l engineering Industry) 
Their results Indicate that neoclassical functions f i t  well and are 
characterised by a high degree o f substitution between factors (l e .  the 
lsoquimts appear to be almost straight l in e s ).  From this evidence they 
( I b id . ,  p. 20 )  draw Important normative conclusions about the role and 
Intensity o f  manpower planning.
There have been a number o f attempts to Incorporate elements 
o f  vintage theory In the traditional neoclassical framework. Grlllches  
and Plngstad (1971, p .29 ), for example, on the basis o f  establishment 
data, attempted to pick up embodiment e f fe c ts  using a traditional CES 
function hut with dummies for each o f the years when establishments were 
founded. They concluded (Ib id . ,  p.67) that, "No clear pattern emerges 
for the ‘ year o f  establishment' variables. Given our data we are Unable 
to detect any 'embodiment' e ffe c ts ". Many o f the comments made about 
the Gregory and James study, however, apply equally to this study and i t  
la not too surprising that no pervasive pattern was found. A study by 
Hildebrand and Liu (1965) was more favourable to the vintage hypothesis. 
They weighted the capital variable by the ratio o f  net to gross book 
value o f  capital to account for variations In depreciation and age. Where 
Investment causes the ratio o f  net to gross values to d iffe r ,  the 
capital e la s tic ity  la considerably la rger and also the returns to scale. 
This la taken to  Indicate that the modernisation o f  equipment plays an 
Important ro le . Although some evidence con be found to support the 
vintage hypothesis, this approach lacks theoretical rigour and the
\
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variables which summarise the vintage e ffec ts  have not always performed 
w ell. The results obtained have fa iled  to give any real Impetus to  
empirical work based on more theoretically rigorous vintage models.
In the ligh t o f  the apparent success o f  the neoclassical models, 
i t  i s  In teresting  to ask whether the Johansen approach can provide an 
explanation fo r  the body o f  empirical results which ex is t . Substitution  
in  the schema arises from the d iversity  o f  tasks which any particular 
p iece  o f  equipment can undertake. In this way there ex ists  the 
p o ss ib ility  o f  substitution , but o f a much more lim ited kind than is  
assumed in the neoclassical models. The universe o f  machine tasks might, 
f o r  example. Include sets denoted by A, B and C which are performed by 
three d ifferent machines ( l e .  m illing, planing and broaching). The size  
o f  any particular set re la tive  to the universe o f  tasks is  an indication 
o f  the degree o f  specialisation o f  the machine. In so far as the sets  
In tersec t, there may ex is t  a su b se t  o f  tasks which can be performed on 
any o f  the machines. In this sense, a lim ited degree o f  substitution is  
possib le  between the machines. The implication o f the simplest form o f  
the Johansen schema is  that we may analyse substitution between machines 
o f  d ifferent types i f  we reduce the set o f  operations from the universe 
as a whole to a su b s e t  which is  common to a ll machines in our sample.
The Johansen (1972) schema can generate two-input short-run
macro functions with neoclassical properties. Inputs are measured in
real terms and disaggregated in to  su ffic ien tly  detailed groups to he 
internally homogeneous.^ I f  a meaningful common measure o f  d ifferent 
types o f  capital could be found, then i t  is  possible to treat capital as 
a current input. In the two factor case, the ex ante function can he 
written
and for sim plicity, omitting the vintage subscripts the ex post functions 
appear as,
The short-run macro function can now be summarised in linear programming 
form as.
5. Kahn and Matthews (1964, p .U O )  point out that "As far as pure theory 
concerned the 'measurement o f  oapita l' i s  no problem at all because 
wm never have to face i t  ~lf we do not choose to. With our armchair 
osniscience we can acooimt tor each machine separately".
y »  f (K , t ) (3 .1 )
(3 .2 )
max y ** s y.
j  3
subject to s *  > r e* r ,
4 4 3J j
sL > r. eL v
j  j
and K j , L j  , 5^ , 5  ^^  0 (3 .3 ) 5
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returns to scale and the upper l im it , Y  ^ , Is  near subsumed in the f i r s t
Inequality.
The essence o f  the Johansen proof o f  the nature o f  the short-run  
macro function for this two Input case, Y «  F (K ,L ), can be demonstrated In 
diagram form. G (r ,w ), shown In Diagram (3 .1 ),  represents the set o f  
established, technically feasible and economically viable points. Z 
represents the zero quasi-rent lin e . The total (Industry) output o f  a ll 
production units In this region, Y  ^ , I s  found by double Integration  
(over and consistent with the non-negative quasi-rent condition) . 
Total input demands for the Industry, K, and L, are found in a sim ilar way 
( l e .  by Integration o f  the Input-output coeffic ien ts weighted by the level 
o f  output) .
Diagram (3 .1 ) The U tilised  Region, G (r,w )
L
r,L
The situation we are in terested  In concerns what happens to total
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Input demands where rela tive  factor prices change \ ie .
while output is  maintained at the level Y . Diagram (3 .2 ) illu s tra tes  the
possible outcomes.
Diagram (3 .2 ) Derivation o f the Isoquant
I f  we suppose that re la tive  factor prices are given automonously, a change
rl  Z2in re la tive  prices from —  to —  is  consistent with a wide range o f  zero
W1 V2
quasi-rent lin es , Z, as the absolute le v e l  o f  prices is  not fixed. I t  
can be shown, however, that Z? must l i e  between zmin and zm x i f  output 
is  to remain at le ve l Y^. At zmax , no production units are lo s t but
some are gained, while at zm*n none are gained but a number are lo s t . In 
between, there should ex ist a function Z  ^ which creates a new half-space 
such that the output lo s t  from the industry (from technologies in  
region A) is  Just compensated by the output gained (from production 
units whose technologies fa ll in  region C ) . The technologies lo s t  were 
re la tive ly  capital intensive and those gained were re la tive ly  labour
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intensive. The aggregate input demands must have been affected in such 
a wag as to lower K and raise L. The capital/labour ratio along the 
isoquant moves inversely with the rental/wage ratio  -  the key 
characteristic o f  neoclassical technologies.
The way now seems open to find the distributions f (Z * ,  ZL)
which are consistent with CES production functions. Unfortunately, a
meaningful summary s ta tis t ic  o f  heterogeneous capital is  not generally
available. Johansen (1972, p .B ) suggests using a value measure o f
capital. This does not give r is e  to any real problems in the two-current
and one-fired  input case where substitution between current Inputs is  being
analysed. Where capital is  treated as a current input and measured in
value terms, as the zero quasi-rent lin e  changes so too does the valuation
K Lo f  capital and hence, the distribution f (Z  , Z ) •  Under these circumstances 
the Isoquant need not retain the desired neoclassical properties. The 
Johansen schema cannot therefore be used as an explanation o f  the 
neoclassical empirical results which have used a value measure o f capita l.
Johansen's very careful treatment o f  capital throughout his book 
indicated  that he was very aware o f  the problems associated with the 
capital input. His preference was to  treat every type o f  capital qu ite  
separately. Under these circumstances, the original representation o f  the 
schema, described by equations (2 .7 ),  is  appropriate. I f  again, for  
sim plicity , we omit the vintage subscripts, the linear programming problem  
appears as,
max Y m Z Y . suhlect to S* > I  zi Y j j  1 1
Y . > Y . > O and S1 Z* 2. O , ,  .3 J . . . . (3.4
e. For the isoquant to ex ist  quantities o f  vintages must be waiting 
ld le ly  for a price change in  i t s  favour.
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The role played by capital is  new summarised In the output inequality, 
because this can be expressed In  terms o f  capital usage as.
L * jv > - L * j v ?,o 
z K z K
IV JV
This rigorous treatment o f  the capital Input means that changes
In relative factor prices, while holding output constsmt, produce
1 2movements around the Isoquant In  the (£ ,£ )  plane concerned with current
Inputs, but a movement from plane to plane In  the case o f capital. In 
practice, we might expect changes In capital types to cause a movement 
from plane to plane In terms o f  current Inputs. To take a well tried  
example, the sk ill and fuel requirements necessary to use a bulldozer are 
very different to those needed fox a shovel, from an empirical point o f  
view, however, theoretical rigour implies Immense problems o f  measurement 
and estimation -  see, for example, Pyatt ( 1964b, pp.24-5)
The current explanations o f  the neoclassical empirical results are 
reviewed In Chapter ( 8) .  An a lternative explanation Is  provided and some 
further conrnents are made about the 'measurement o f  cap ita l' problem.
C. The Importance o f Perfect Competition and P ro fit  Maximising Behaviour 
to the Johansen Schemai Some In it ia l Thoughts on the Effects o f  
Alternative Market Regimes and Managerial Behaviour.
P ro fit  Maximisation under P erfec t Competition
The market regime which Johansen assumes to underlie a ll o f  the 
constructs la one o f  perfect competition In  a single product market and the 
theory Is  valid In a centrally planned economy Intent on using resources 
In  the moat e ffic ien t  manner.
I t  I s  Interesting to point out some o f  the features o f  the Johansen 
short-run macro function. The primal problem Is  to maximise output subject
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to supply constraints and the condition o f  non-negative a ctiv ity  leve ls  
fo r  each production unit. The choice o f  output maximisation appears 
unusual In a competitive model because I t  I s  not necessarily consistent 
with p ro fit  maximisation. I t  Is  appropriate In so far as the production 
problem is  often phrased In terms o f  obtaining maximum output from given 
resources (a technically e ff ic ien t rela tionsh ip ). More normally, however, 
we see the problem In the context o f  p ro fit  maximising o r  cost minimising 
behaviour in  the ligh t o f  a given technology.
Johansen avoids the potential Inconsistency between the output 
and p ro fit  maximising results by assuming that factor rewards are equal 
to the shadow prices which appear in the solution to the dual problem, 
fu ll  use Is  made o f  the link between linear programming and marginal 
analysis. In the output maximising model, units along the separating 
plane earn zero quasi-rents, le .  on the basis o f  Imputed prices the 
marginal costs o f  production are set equal to the marginal revenues to  
which they give r ise . This is  the traditional p ro fit  maximising resu lt.
The short-run macro function, however, relates to an industry 
or sector defined in terms o f  the product market. The industry may not, 
however, be an appropriate le ve l o f  aggregation when analysing factor  
markets. I f ,  for example, the labour market is  wider than the industry, 
the going wage rate may be determined by market supply and demand and 
Imposed on the Industry. In so far as these rates d iffe r  from the shadow 
prices found in the solution to the dual problem, cost minimising and 
output maximising behaviour w ill give d ifferent results.
In  such a world, each firm w ill attempt to maximise i t s  p ro fits  
in the ligh t o f  current prices, subject to  i t s  own technical constraints 
and those Industry le ve l constraints which impinge on i t s  performance.
There is  no simple. Industry le ve l ob jec tive  function -  fo r  example, p ro fit
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maximisation by a largo number o f  re la tively  small firms acting  
Independently o f  one another is  not generally consistent with a single  
ob jective  function aimed at maximising total pro fits  In the Industry.
He return to the case o f perfect co llusion , or monopoly, In the next 
section. Here we consider the result o f  each firm simultaneously 
deciding I t s  output leve l at the point where p •  MC (where MC denotes 
marginal cost) , but at the aggregate le v e l , 9P/9Y <0.
I t  Is  assumed tJiat there Is  a large number and varied distribution  
o f production units. The marginal cost curve for the industry Is  the 
horizontal sum o f  the same curves for Individual firms and the equilibrium  
le v e l o f  output Is  determined by supply equal to demand at the output 
le v e l  Y . At this le ve l quasi-rents are zero on the marginal units. This 
is  the worst position which can be tolerated: the whole o f  the revenue 
which accrues from operating the marginal unit la 'consumed' by the 
variable costs o f  running I t .
As firms are Induced to Introduce their most e f f ic ie n t  vintages 
f i r s t  (and least e ff ic ien t  la s t ),  given constant price per unit o f Input, 
marginal cost Is  a non-decreasing function o f  output. At very low le ve ls  
o f  output, the marginal unit w ill have the same characteristics as a ll 
other units presently in use, hence, marginal and average varitdila costs 
coincide. As output r ises , lees end less e ffic ien t  units are brought In to  
use and marginal costs Increase. Average variable costs (AVC) are pulled  
upwards, but lag behind marginal costa (MC) because the units from which 
the average is  calculated are a ll at least as e ffic ien t as the marginal 
unit and. In general, some w ill be more e ffic ien t.
So long as the units In use are characterised by more than one 
le v e l o f  e ffic ien cy , the non-decreasing form o f  the marginal coat /unction 
opens up a gap between the marginal coat and average variable  cost 
functions. I f  this gap Is  not f i l l e d  by the average fixed costs at Y 
then firms In the Industry can earn transitory p rofits . The equilibrium leve l o f
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output, YC , is  assured whether short-run profits  are positive  or negative 
( l . e .  whether the average total cost curve, (ATC) , passes above or below 
MC at YC)  because some production units are earning positive  quasi-rents  
and they are contributing to their 3unk costs.
In the case o f  perfect competition, the output o f  the industry 
is  simply the sum o f  a l l  output a c t iv it ie s  carried  out on production units 
earning non-negative quasi-rents in the ligh t o f  the current demand 
situation.
P ro fit Maximisation under Monopoly
The case o f  the monopolist is  more straightforward. Given the 
single aim o f maximising p ro fits , the equilibrium le v e l o f  output, r  , 
is  determined by the In tersection  o f  the marginal revenue (MR) and 
marginal cost (MC) curves. The price charged by the monopolist la higher 
and the output supplied is  lower than in the competitive Industry. I t  
is  an interesting  re su lt  o f  the s ta tic  analysis that the model predicts that 
the monopolist w ill tend to  lay-up a greater part o f  his capital stock.
Under price and factor cost expectations where these in e ffic ien t vintages 
are never expected to do b e tte r , the monopolist may scrap capital ea rlier
and employ a smaller (though, on average, more e f f ic ie n t ) capital stock 
than a group o f  competitive firms. The monopolist might, on the other hand, 
be w illing to maintain excess capacity as a barrier to entry -  see 
Spence (1974).
The programming problem is  one o f  maximising p ro fits  subject to the 
technical constraints, non-negative a c tiv ity  leve ls  and average revenue 
greater o r equal to average variable costa (which is  the condition under 
which production continues even though losses are being Incurred ). In the 
case o f monopoly (o r  perfect collusion ) we can again talk o f  an Industry 
leve l model. There i s  a s ing le , industry -level ob jec tive  function o f  the
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traditional constrained p ro fit  maximising type,
max n “ pY -  i  i  Ec* Y ^  . . . .  (3 .5 )
subject to Inequalities (3 .4 )
where p Is  the price per unit o f  output and c~ Is  the price per unit o f  the 
1th Input. In this way the Inputs, K and L, can he Isolated which sa tisfy  
the short-run macro function, Y »  F(K ,L ) .
The short-run macro function Is ,  however, an Industry leve l  
model and, at this le ve l o f  aggregation, product prices w ill generally 
not be constant at d ifferent le ve ls  o f  output. As the Industry constitutes 
the sole supply o f  the product, the demand curve may be assumed to be 
downward sloping to the right in the price-quantity apace. In other words, 
the monopolist can a ffect his le v e l  o f  p ro fits  by restric tin g  Industry 
output and raising the price o f  the product. In a simple model o f  labour 
supply, whether the wage rate Is  constant w ill depend on the s ize  o f  the 
Industry demand re la tive  to total demand tor that factor. In  so far as 
the Industry constitutes an Important part o f  total market demand for any 
particular Input, Increases In  I t s  leve l o f  a ctiv ity  w ill tend to bid up 
the price o f  Inputs.
Changes In product and factor prices can be Incorporated In the 
programming case quite easily . By making, p m p (Y ) and c  ”  c (Y ) where, 
p '  (Y ) < 0 and c  '  (Y ) * 0 (which are the f i r s t  d ifferen tia ls  with respect
to output^. We can Include a downward sloping Industry demand curve with 
an upward sloping supply curve fo r  any particular Input. This 
generalisation means that the ob jective  function has terms Y .p (Y/ and 
Y .c (Y ) and the expression w ill generally be non-linear J
r See Baunol and Quandt (1963, pp. 437-8)
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Given knowledge o f  the demand and supply functions, an Ite ra tiv e  procedure 
can be used to obtain a solution. At each level '• o f  Y, p and c are both 
constants and the problem remains one o f  selecting a se t o f  a ctiv ity  le v e ls ,
Y . , which maximise p ro fits .j v
P ro fit  Maximisation under Other Market Regimes
Generalisation o f  the market regimes to the Intermediate states  
o f oligopoly and monopolistic competition appears more d if f ic u lt  to e ffe c t .  
In such cases the essential problem Is  to find some means o f  determining 
the market shares o f  firms In the Industry at given le ve ls  o f  output for  
the Industry, once this I s  known p ro fit  maximising behaviour can he used 
to allocate output among production units owned by each firm. The 
allocation o f  demand between firms In an o ligopo lis tic  market w ill depend 
on the type o f  oligopoly ( i . e .  collusive or non -colluslve ) , the nature 
o f competition ( l . e .  price or quality)  and the manner In  which each firm 's  
product characteristics are decided upon (e .g . a process akin to game 
theory or price leadership ). In principle some form o f  a lloca tive model 
determining market shares can be devised for a particular regime and 
splltxd  onto the system which would then function broadly as before.
Alternative Theories o f  Managerial Behaviour
At this stage, however. I t  seems more Important to assess the 
Implications o f  managerial and behavioural theories o f  the firm fo r  the 
schema. Managerial theories suggest that, given market power, the ob jective  
function may take a form other than p ro fit maximisation. The moat
commonly cited Is  sales revenue maximisation. Behavioural theories, on the
t
other hand, suggest that firms may be controlled by management Intent on 
sa tisfic ing , which only under extreme conditions collapses to p ro fit  
maximisation.
* 1
N M
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Managerial^ Theories, divert the s ta tic  nature o f  the short-run
macro function, the dynamic managerial theories, such as those put forward 
by Mueller (1967) and Marrls (1971) , do not appear particularly relevant 
to this part o f  the schema. Here, the analysis is  lim ited to Baumol's (1959) 
sales revenue maximisation hypothesis. Although i t  is  the least satisfactory  
o f the managerial models, i t  is  su ffic ien t to give a flavour o f  the 
implications o f a lternative managerial theories for the equilibrium resu lt. 
The assumption o f  sales revenue maximisation subject to a p ro fit  constrJLint 
results in a s lig h tly  more complicated programming problem.
Max pY
Subject to Inequa lities (3 .4 )
where AD denotes the leve l o f  advertising expenditure. Advertising plays 
an integral role in  the revenue maximisation model. Baumol allowed 
advertising expenditure to a ffect the le v e l  o f  output, but not the price  
o f  the product. Under these conditions, i t  is  possible to raise the le ve l  
o f  output without reducing p ricet the extra expenditure on advertising  
Induces additional consumption at the same price. Sandmayer (1964) and 
Have man and DeBartolo (1968) have modified the Baumol model in order to 
allow advertising to  affect both price and quantity. This again further 
complicates the relationships underlying the ob jective  function but, in 
principle, the solution  can be found in  the same way.
where MOAH>MH. Expansion a fter the point where MC -  MR reduces p rofits  
but continues to expand revenue. Expansion a fter the point where MC »  AR
and £ T. T. (pY
j  v  1
min
(3 .6 )
One case o f  particular in terest concerns the equilibrium position
1 ¥
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(anywhere up to the point where ATC -  AR, ie .  p ro fits  are zero) is  
achieved by employing capital which, under a p ro fit maximising goal, would 
he laid-up. The monopolist finances the losses made on operating 
in e ffic ien t and uneconomic capital from the pool o f  profits  made from more 
e ffic ien t units.
Behavi oural^ Theories
In the behavioural approach, the firm is  seen essentia lly  as a 
coalition o f  Individuals and groups. Each group tends to be concerned with 
a different (although obviously related) aspect o f  the organisation and 
hence, has i t s  own goals. For this reason, the behavioural theory has 
tended to specify a fa irly  large number o f  managerial goals. Cyert and 
March (1963), for example, distinguish f iv e :  production goal; inventory 
goal; sales goal; market share goal and p ro fit  goal. Cohen and Cyert 
(1965, p.338) also argue that this is  the optimal number o f  goals to specify.
Because different parts o f  the organisation are associated with 
different goals, they w ill often be Inconsistent. In attempting to 
eradicate inconsistencies (which the behavioural theory suggests w ill not 
be wholly successful) the various groups within the coalition w ill be 
brought into con flic t. I f  decision making i s  to achieve a c learly  formulated 
goal, such inconsistencies and conflicts must be eliminated. But, as 
Wlldsmlth (1973, p.24) points out, i f  this is  true o f  " economic man" i t  is  
certainly not true o f "organisational man". Cuert and March argue that the 
goals which evolve are Imperfectly rationalised and tend to be stated in 
the form o f  aspiration levels  rather than maximising constraints. The 
behavioural theory does not centre on a unique ob jective  o f  the firm , and the 
ob jectives which are considered strategic are not formulated in term  o f  a 
maximisation hypothesis.
A major problem la that on dropping exp lic it maximisation from the 
analysis the p oss ib ility  o f deriving simple and elegant solutions which
describe the position o f  the firm at any particu lar point in time becomes 
more .emote. Although the concept o f the capacity region remains 
relevant. I t s  derivation from the ex ante functions and the manner In  which 
i t  collapses to the short-run macro function are no longer obvious. Failure  
to include an ex p lic it  maximand makes a ll o f  the concepts more d if f ic u lt  
to handle. P ro fit  maximisation was central to  the Johansen thesis  and 
behavioural aspects played l i t t l e  or no role. As Wlldsmith (1973, p.34) 
points out, "P ro fit  maximisation in  such circumstances is  not so much a 
behavioural assumption as a necessary condition for survival . . .  The 
problems arising from considering the firm as an administrative and socia l 
organisation are not relevant".
Although the behavioural theories drop the use o f  an ex p lic it  
maximand, Baumol (1965, p.297) has argued that the lim ited, sequential, 
problem-orientated search procedure suggested by the theory may be consistent 
with an im plicit form o f  optimisation o f  a deeper kind. Search is  now seen 
as having a positive  cost and being subject to  diminishing returns. Baumol 
sees the firm as acting in  an "optimally Im perfect" manner i f  i t  seeks a 
point where the additional costs o f  change are Just balanced by the 
additional advantages gained. A sim ilar approach is  adopted by Kordhaus 
(1973) and reported in  Chapter (4 ) where an attempt is  made to derive a 
unique ex ante function from the more re a lis t ic  concept o f  an ex mite region.
Chapter 4 The Ex Ante Function
A. In troductl on
The ex ante function represents an attempt to summarise the technologies 
from which a firm can choose when making an Investment decision. The function 
plays an important role In vintage production theory and forms a key link In  
the Johemsen schema (1972) . The formulations o f  the ex ante function that 
have appeared In the litera ture have Invariably been naive and, at best, only 
very crude approximations to the ex ante choices available in the real world, 
while the development o f  more rea lis t ic  formulations nay make the mathematics 
o f  vintage production and growth theories Intractable, I t  is  nevertheless 
important that better  descriptions o f  the real world should evolve, in order 
that the simplifying assumptions used In the theoretical models are understood 
and appreciated.
B, A B r ie f  Review o f  the Literature
A fter  a long history o f  neoclassical thought, and a b r ie f  excursion 
Into the area o f  Input-output analysis, two artic les stand out as the turning 
point In  the development o f  economic thought in the theory o f  production: the 
works o f  Johansen (1959) and Balter (1966). As Harcourt (1972, pp.54-5) 
points ou t, we might accord ‘p riority  o f  Invention ' to Sidter, whose 
contribution to  the evolution o f  thought In this area stretches back to the 
research for his Ph.D. (published In 1955).
S a lte r 's  work (1966, pp. 17-21 )  suggested that the ex ante function 
could be summarised by,
Y -  f  (K , L , T )  . . . .  (4 .1 )o o o o
where Y , K and L respectively denote the output, capital and labouro  o o
associated with the most nodem capital available. T denotes the length
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o f  l i f e  o f  capital and is  Included because equipment with given Y , K ando o
Lo may vary in I t s  p ro fita b ility  depending on the period over which these
resources flew. Salter (1966, p .lS ) has defined the function as the
'production function which includes a ll possible designs,' I t  Is  'purely  
I t
technically determined and free from the Influence o f  factor prices. '  The 
ex ante function Is  the e ff ic ien t envelope o f  a ll o f  the alternative  
production functions conceived o f  by designers a/id available to managers at 
that time. This function has appeared In sligh tly  d ifferent guise in the 
form o f  the 'innovation p oss ib ility  curve’ -  see Ahmad (1966).
Salter assumed that the function had the well-behaved neoclassical 
properties. On the further assumption o f  constant returns to scale, Harcourt 
(1972, pp. 56-7) writes this as,
( Ö
such that
< O , > o
____  (4 .2 )
____ (4 .3 )
where and F? denote Input per unit o f  output o f  labour and capitalo o
respectively , associated with the la test vintage. This function, equation 
(4 .2 ),applies at only one point In time and Is  a surmary o f  all o f  the best 
practice techniques that can potentially ex ist given the current state o f  
technical knowhow. As new knowledge becomes available, the function sh ifts  
inwards -  see Salter (1966, pp .21 -3 ).
Salter (1966, pp. 19-20) recognised that capital was generally long-
lived , hence the T variable, and that any attempt to pick the optimalo
amounts o f  K and L would Involve some form o f  discounting procedure.
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llarcourt (1972, pp.56-7) explains the simplest case where the quasi-rent 
per unit o f  output, z , i s  assumed to  be constant ove r tim e.
B, however, 13 the Inverse o f  the expected annual payment on investment and.
ex ante function. The entrepreneur chooses a point where the Isoquants are 
tangent to the Isocost lines. Wlgle y , (1970,pp. 114-5) demonstrates the 
analogous result where the time series  o f  quasi-rents generated by the various 
investments are seen in the context o f  exp on en tia lly  changing fa c to r  and 
product prices -  also see Harcourt (1972,pp. 58-60).
The Johansen (1959) contribution progresses along sim ilar lin es . A 
unique ex ante function o f  the general form.
is  assumed -  see Johansen (1959,pp. 160 -1 ). The variables Yq , Kq and LQ
z -  (p-wr,^) (4 .4 )
The present value per unit o f  output, pv, is  seen to be.
------ (4 .5 )
where.
(4 .6 )
1( 1+1)  0
B Is  the present value o f  the stream o f  one pound per annum for T years,o
assuming T is  the constant and equal expected lifetim es o f  the techniques -o
see Allen , (1969, pp.32-3 and 448-9). Hence,
3 (pv) -  1 -  O (4 .7 )
and Z f ( ) _1Bw (4 .8 )
o
hence, Bw is  the ratio o f  factor prices. » f (  ) is  the slope o f  the
y -  f (K n , L , Y, t )  o 0 0 (4 .9 )
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are defined as before. The tine trend, t , appears in an attempt to account 
for improvements in technical knowhow and new discoveries o f  natural 
resources over time. Y appears as an argument to cope with variations in 
the pressures on natural resources -  an interesting  innovation that was 
not carried over to Johansen's la ter work -  see Johansen (1972). The 
expected direction o f  the Influence o f  these factors on ex ante output 
can be summarised bg the f i r s t  order partial derivatives:
3y „ 3y „ _ 3y „  3y „ „
___o  > O  / ___ o  > O i  ___o  <  O  )  ___o  > 0
3K 3L 3V 3to o
. . . .  (4.11)
Wan (1972) has suggested that Johansen restricted  the ex mite
function to the case o f  in fin ite  e la s tic ity  o f substitution between K and 
L. Johansen (1959, p. 171) used this assumption only under duress, when a 
more general functional form would have caused the mathematics o f  his growth 
model to have become lntractid>le -  for example, in the case o f  capital with 
fixed, f in ite  l i f e .  This particular form o f  the ex ante function can be 
w ritten,
f (K  , L , Y ,t ) aK *■ bLo o o o
where a and b are constants. Johansen (1959,p. 160 and 166) considered,
-g  t  o 8 -p
f (K  , L , Y , t ) -  A e 0 K a L ° Y °  . . . .  (4.12)o o o o
to be "a rather satisfactory form o f  f  "(where a , 0 , D and g are constants)O O o
and that a *  8 -  1 Is  "possibly a r ea lis t ic  hypothesis".
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Unique well-behaved ex suite production functions have been adopted In  
two Important a rtic les on ’putty -putty’ theory. Solow (1960) and Phelps 
(1962) adopt the following family o f  functions,
v -  .„srv „o Tl -aY . m Ae K Jjvt vt vt ____ (4 .13 )
where v denotes the vth vintage o f capital and, o , as previously, refers  
to the most up-to-date vintage. Technical change, at a rate
g, occurs up to the point In  time when the Investment Is  made. No further  
advance takes place once the capital Is  Insta lled . The growth problem I s  
one o f  allocating ledtour across fixed amounts o f  capital o f  various ages, 
in the most e ffic ien t manner possible. This form o f  ex ante function i s  
chosen because -  as Allen (1963, pp.283-6) demonstrates -  I t  Is  fa ir ly  
straightforward to aggregate over vintages to obtain an overall or 'aggregate ' 
production function. Fi3her (1969) has demonstrated how equation (4 .13 ) has 
special properties that allcw aggregation to proceed and that usually 
aggregation is  not possible for more general functional forms. Svennllson 
(1964, pp. 110-1) also chooses a Cobb-Douglas ex ante function with d is ­
embodied technical change, hut with generalised returns to scale (le .
a+0 =  1 ), fo r  use In a putty-clay model.
The general area o f  neoclassical growth theory with Induced technical 
change need not detain our attention for long. The general area Is  based on 
the approach shown In Samuelson (1965). The key variation on traditional 
growth theory Is  that the Innovation p oss ib ility  curve Is  Introduced 
e x p lic it ly . In a simultaneous system rather than being given exogenously. 
However, Uordhaus (1973,p. 120) argues that ”the innovation posslhllty  
function Is  not a true case o f  induced innovation ox invention. The true  
case o f  Induced Invention requires at lea st two productive a c t iv it ie s ,  
production and Invention. I f  there I s  no Invention, then the theory o f  
Induced Innovation la ju s t a disguised case o f  growth theory with exogenous
* 1
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technological change." Another good reason for leaving two-sector growth 
models well alone Is  that the In tra cta b ility  o f  the mathematics o f  the 
derivation o f an equilibrium growth path precludes the theoretician working 
with rea lis tic  theories o f  Invention and production.
In a la ter paper Johansen (1972) b r ie fly  develops a more sophisticated  
model o f the ex ante function. 2h is  particular treatment was concerned with 
the fact that, in the previous litera tu re , knowledge was assumed to be free ly  
available. Johansen recognised two dimensions to this problem. F irs t , in  a 
p ositive  study, i t  may be necessary to distinguish a large number o f  ex ante 
functions -  up to one for each firm  -  while. In a normative study, I t  might 
be possible simply to consider the e ff ic ien t  envelope o f  such functions. 
Second, the idea that, while not a l l  o f  the ex ante technologies w ill be
In  use or even readily available, such technologies can be developed with 
the application o f  P 6 n resources.
Both Johansen (1972) and Sa lter (1966) are consistent In their b e l ie f  
that unobserved points on the ex ante function potentia lly ex ist and. Indeed, 
would have been observed had s lig h tly  d ifferent factor price ratios existed. 
Salter (1966, p.14) explains that, "No engineer goes to the trouble and 
expense o f developing techniques that he Is  certain w ill prove uneconomic." 
While Johansen (1972, p .9 ) argued that the Intermediate technologies could 
have been developed with a certain amount o f  P s D e f fo r t ,  Salter (1966,p .24) 
tended to play-down the role o f Induced P S D .  In S a lte r 's  analysis [potential 
points on the ex ante function, as yet undeveloped, might be achieved by 
e ith er  finding new uses for ex isting  technologies or rearranging existing  
technological knowledge Into forms appropriate to the new factor prices. 
S a lte r 's  discussion o f  the question failed  to recognise that research, 
development, drawing and design have costs. Johansen's recognition o f  the
« 1
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role played by R s D was not translated by him Into a r ea lis t ic  theory o f  
ex ante choices.
The most promising lin e  o f  development appears to be that discussed by 
Nordhaus (1973). In place o f  the unique, well-behaved innovation p oss ib ility  
function, Nordhaus has substituted a production region that stretches from 
known, but unused, to unknown technologies. There are costs o f  moving 
about within this region: cost3 o f  search, P S D ,  technology payments, etc. 
Despite the complexities that this approach threatens to bring with I t ,  this 
does appear to be the potentia lly most rewarding avenue uncovered so far.
Me return to this question la ter in  this chapter, but f ir s t ,  consideration Is  
given to whether there are circumstances under which a 'w ell-behaved ' 
ex ante function w ill appear to ex ist.
C. A Well-Behaved Ex Ante Function
This section investigates a special case where the ex ante function -  
l . e .  the locus o f  points jo in ing the new technologies chosen by firms -  Is  
'w ell-behaved '. Consideration is  given to an Industry with a large number 
o f  firms, with a high degree o f  competition. Firms In the Industry are 
assumed to have perfect knowledge about the complete set o f  ex ante 
p o ss ib ilit ie s . I t  Is  further assumed that, while some firms can establish  
their new plant In  regions where factor prices are advemtageous, a large 
number o f  firms are 'locked ' In to  factor markets. I f  the firms that are 
locked In a particular market are to survive, a wide range o f possible wage/ 
rental ratios must ex ist In the fina l equilibrium  situation . The investment 
in new plant I s  assumed here to be completely Independent o f  the other 
operations o f  the firm. In other words, the new plant supplies an output 
that competes d irectly  with the outputs from new plants owned by other firms 
in the Industry.
Diagram (4 .1 ) shows the In it ia l  adjustment procedure adopted by each o f  
the firms In the Industry. Point B represents a technology firm Fg had in
4. a
mind with I t s  existing factor prices. Assuming, tor a moment, that under 
perfect competition p ro fits  are zero, the price the firm would have charged 
i s  PB .
Diagram (4 .1 ) Adjustment to Superior Technologies or Cheaper Factor Markets
Firm A is  situated in a region o f  higher factor prices, hut had planned to
Introduce a rela tively  more e ffic ien t technology. Although F and F might,
A B
by chance, pick in it ia l situations that would allow them to charge the same 
price , P a m P B • both firms could do bettert F^ could establish i t s  plant
in P „ 's  factor markets; F could adopt F 'a  more e ffic ien t technology. I f
there are no costs Involved in the adjustment ( l . e . ,  F^ does not force
factor prices upwards in the new market and Fg does not incur any knowhow
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costa In adopting Fm's  superior technology) , both firms could achieve point A
A on a lower price lin e  P_ _ .A,B
Diagram (4 .2 ) Illu s tra te s  the next step In the argument. Tt la
advsuitaoeous for F , currently considering point B, to adopt the technology
¿3
represented by point C even though the adjustment Involves increasing the 
labour Input per unit o f output. The adjustment allows a lower price lin e
Diagram (4 .2 ) The P ro fita b ility  o f  Adjustment I'hen Increasing One Input.
to be reached because the associated fa l l  In capital per unit o f  output,
more than condensates for the associated increase In labour per unito y
* 1
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o f  output, dZ (2 ) ,  at the factor prices experienced by F . No can demonstrate 
o  b
this quite ea sily , using.
_L ^ r*p •• wZ + rZ o o
(4 .14 )
and tota lly  d ifferentia ting .
dp -  dw + dZL + &  dr + dZ*35L o 3r 3C*  o
o o
(4 .15 )
F 's  factor prices are, however, assumed to be unchanging, l . e .
B
dw -  dr «  O3w 3r (4. If,)
and hence, from (4.15 ) and (4 .1 6 ),
dp - 3 * 7  *  3* 7 « ?
<
id.
As we might expect, the movement from B to B produces a zero change In  
price . From (4.14)we find.
3p 3p . dL-  w ! -  r  / and —  -
3CL 3C* * *o o
and hence, from (4 ,17 )
- g (4.18)
dp -  w(~— )  dK + rdK -  O ^4. jp ;
Wow conpare the movement from B to  B
d p d ) -  — -  o (4.  20)
with the move from B to C,
d^ ( 3) * — dZ*(2)
sefy*; t& v
dp (2 ) (4. 31)
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setting , d^K(1 ) -  d ^ (2 ) and knowing that d^L (2 ) < dgL ( l ) ,  i t  musto o o o
follow that i f  d p (l ) -  O then dp(2 ) < O. Fence, i f  F adopts the technology
B
represented hy point C (o r  Indeed any other technology inside o f  )  the
going price per unit o f  output must fa ll .  Only where point C l ie s  outside
o f  the line P w ill F find i t  unprofitable to adopt F ' s  technology.
B B C
This case is  shown in  Diagram (4 .3 ).
Diagram (4 .3 ) A Case Where There is  No Incentive For Firm B to Adopt 
____________________ Firm C*s Technology,____________________________________________
5
L
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The fina l case considered I s  tut extension o f  the arguments associated  
with Diagrams (4 .2 ) and (4 .3 ).  Diagram (4 .4 ) shows Fc  having a price line
with smaller negative slope than a price lin e , and Pc  cuts Pfl «bovw B.
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Diagram (4 .4 ) The P ro fita b ility  o f  Adjustment When Increasing the 
____________________ Capital Input_________________________________________________
Without the necessity  o f  developing the mathematics again. I t  is  fa ir ly  easy 
to demonstrate that F^ w ill find i t  advantageous to adopt the technology
represented by po in t B, even though th is involves a higher capital input per 
unit o f  output. In  this case i t  i s  the lower labour input per unit o f  
output that more than compensates fo r  the increased capital. We can simply 
argue that Fc la  ind ifferen t between C and a technology (perhaps imaginary)
represented by C* , but  Fc is  known to p refer B to C1 given i t s  factor price
ratio , and hence must prefer B to C.
From the arguments developed above, i t  is  plain that the only set o f  
price lines consistent with equilibrium  in  this industry must correspond 
with a fron tier analagous to Samuelson'a (1962) surrogate production function.
shown in Diagram (4 .5 )
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Diagram (4 .5 ) Technologies Consistent With Industry Equilibrium
There I s ,  In princip le, no reason why the adjustment process should not result 
in  the existence o f  a single price lin e , such as AA, with a large number o f  
firms a ll using the technology represented by A*. Given the assumptions 
that have been made, this does not preclude that, by chance, a large number 
o f  lin es , such as AA, ex ist that l i e  on the surrogate function.
I f  a ll the points on the surrogate function are consistent with
IT*normal p ro fits  r  ( -  —  ) ,  situations can be envisaged where i t  w ill be
worth-while fo r  firms inside this fron tier to sacrifice  some o f  th eir  current
p ro fits  -  in  the form o f  expenditure on R t  D or marketed technical knowhow -
in  order to move cloeer to  the long-run function in the longer term. In
other words, from Diagram (4 .1 ) , T might be w illing  to pay F fo r  knowhowB A
about the technology associated with point A (  and F^ might be w illin g  to
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incur higher transport costs in  order to estid>llsh i t s  new plant in  a 
region o f  re la tive ly  low factor p rices ). In the sections that follow , 
more detailed consideration i s  given to the knowhow costs o f  moving around 
the input-output space.
D. The Ex Ante Region and the T -isocost Family
The important conclusion that can be drawn from the discussion o f  the 
current literature is  that the ex ante function, as i t  usually appears, i s  
naive and can only, at best, be a crude approximation to the investment 
opportunities available to the firm. The analysis contained in Section C, 
on the poss ib ility  that the 'e f f e c t iv e ' ex ante isoquant i s  'w ell-behaved ', 
only helped to confirm the suspicion that the form o f  the function generally 
used in  the litera ture is  a poor description o f the rea l world. The 
assumptions that ex ante functions are exogenously g iven , unique at any 
given point in time and characterised by ' c lassica l ' properties may greatly 
sim plify construction o f  vintage growth models -  see , fo r  example, Johansen 
(1959) and Svennllson (1964) -  but one would hardly l ik e  to defend them as 
r ea lis t ic  descriptions o f  the real world. Attempts to  endogenlse technical 
progress -  see, fo r  example, Kaldor (1957), Phelps (1966) and Conllsk (1973) -  
and the research aimed at establishing the nature o f  production functions 
associated with the output o f  inventions -  see Nachlvp (1963) , Schmookler 
(1966) , Uordhaus (1969) and Kamien and Schwarts (1972) -  both indicate that 
an ax ante region may be more appropriate than a unique function. I f  the 
concept o f  an ex ante region i s  to become acceptable, however, i t  is  
essential to establish the boundaries that envelop i t  and the manner in  
which movement within the boundaries occurs.
* 1
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A Simple Modal o f  R S D
I t  can be argued, with a certain amount o f  conviction, that the 
’ in e ffic ien t ’ boundary o f  the region la the locus o f  points drawn through 
the most e f f ic ie n t  technologies already in use within firms. Rationality  
appears to demand^  that firms do not choose technologies that are in fe r io r  
to the best that they are already using. In this case, the in e ffic ien t  
boundary o f the ex ante region la simply the best-practice boundary o f  the 
Industry.
The 'e f f i c i e n t ' boundary o f  the ex ante region la a much less precise  
construct. I t s  existence stems from a priori b e lie fs  about the relationship  
between R s D e f fo r t ,  changes in factor productivity and changes in factor  
intensity. A simple model o f  R S D w ill be developed in an attempt to  
isola te this boundary and i t  w ill become apparent during the analysis that 
a model o f  this type underlies the Rordhaus (1973) concept o f  the T -Isocost  
family.*
A simple model o f  the relationship between R s D Inputs and outputs la  
shown in Diagram (4 .6 ) . This diagram is  an attempt to summarise the nature 
o f the innovations, and their associated costs, that can be produced by a 
single firm at a given point in  time. An analogous argument could be 
applied to a capital goods producer considering his R S D a c tiv it ie s  for a 
particular firm that he supplies. Two Important characteristics o f  the 
Innovations are considered in deta ili changes in factor productivity and 
changes in factor in tensity .
1. T -lsocost l e  adopted in  praforanee to C -lsotech. Rordhaus (1973, 
p.211) deflned thè C -lsotech  in thè tollowlng manner: "thè set o f  
technlques atta!nabla wlth a gl yen coat" .  As he intende! thè levai 
o f  coste to  be hald Constant (and not thè lavai o f  technology) l t  
would seem more appropriate to ca li thè concept thè T -lsocost lin e .
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Diagram (4 ,6 ) The Factor-productivity /factor-in tensity  tra d e -o ff
The underlying Idea la  that the further the nett technology ia  from
exlatlng technologies, the more radical and the more costly w ill  be the
Innovation. This appeara to be an extension o f  morphological analysis -
see n llla  and Wilson (1973, . Morphological analyaia ia ,  according
to Zwlckery (1948) an attempt "to  id en tify , index, count and paramaterlse
the collection  o f  a ll possible device a to achieve a specified  functional
capability". The functional capability in this case la to produce the
type o f  product associated with the industry with plant whose input
requirements per unit o f  output axe defined by (Z *  , £L)  .o o
ft
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Having defined all o f  the possible ways o f  achieving the desired  
functional capability, the alternative solutions can be measured in  terms 
o f  their morphological distance -  l . e .  the ratio o f  the total number o f  
features o f  the technology to the number o f features that the technology 
has In coirwnon with known technology. Two important conclusions are drawn 
In the technological forecasting literature: ( a)  the probability o f  a 
technological break-through per unit o f  time w ill be  a decreasing function 
o f  I t s  morphological distance ( b )  opportunities
I
available w ill be approximately proportional to the size o f the occupied 
territory .
I t  Is  the f i r s t  o f  these two findings that i s  adopted In a s ligh tly  
modified form -  the further Is  the desired technology from ex isting  
technologies, the less features the two w ill have In  common and the more 
costly Is  the associated R S D. Risk Is  given cursory treatment: either  
I t  I s ,  fo r  the present, l e f t  to one side, or, I t  I s  considered to  he 
appropriately subsumed In the costs o f  producing an Innovation. In this 
second case I t  la assumed that, where a more radical Innovation I s  envisaged, 
an In it ia l failure o f  the research programme to y ie ld  a solution can be 
overcome by Intensifying R 6 D. In this way, risks are translated Into  
probable costs and the analysis can then proceed broadly along the lines  
suggested by Nordhaus (1973).
Diagram (4 .6a) considers the relationship between P S D  e ffo r t  and 
the change in factor productivity  that w ill result i f  this new technology 
Is  embodied In capital in which the firm Invests. The existence o f  a 
lim iting value o f  change In  /actor productivity may result from two 
constraints on the system. F irst, although we have not specified  exactly 
the period In which we are working, the time horizon la f in ite  and, although
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technological potential may be boundless In the long-run. In  the short-run  
I t  Is  almost certainly fixed . The shape o f  the curve re flec ts  the fact 
that the more readily available and productive Ideas w ill be used f i r s t ,  
leaving the r e s t  until higher leve ls  o f  R s D intensity are reached.
Second, at a given point In  time, there w ill be lim ited resources that 
have a p o s it ive  marginal product in  R 6 D a c tiv it ie s . The shape o f  the 
curve stems from the b e l ie f  that the most e ff ic ien t  resources w ill be used 
f i r s t ,  leaving the less e f f ic ie n t  to be introduced at higher leve ls  o f  
research e f fo r t .
A sim ilar sort o f  relationship can be Imagined to ex is t  between P S D  
e ffo rt and the change In factor intensity that the firm can achieve. This 
relationship I s  shown In Diagram (  4.6J .  The underlying idea Is  that firms 
develop a stock o f  Information and knowledge about the production process 
at the le ve l for le ve ls ) o f  factor In tensity  that they have experienced. 
Movement away from existing factor In tensities  w ill demand research e ffo r t .
The greater the desired change, the greater w ill be the necessary e ffo r t .
In addition, the argument about lim ited R S D resources and their quality  
Is  again pertinent In the short-run.
In the analysis presented In  Diagram ( 4 . 6 ) .  the two directions o f  
technical change are considered as being wholly Independent o f  one another.
In other words, the Improvement o f  output per unit o f  Input Is  equally 
d ifficu lt  whether the firm Is  at a low o r  high capital In tensity . The 
modification o f  this analysis Is  fa ir ly  straight forward and we return to 
this a l i t t l e  la ter.
I t  Is  Diagram (4 .6c) that provides the essential link with the 
concept o f  the T-lsocoat l in e . Unas shown In  this diagram correspond with 
given leve ls  o f  R t  D e f fo r t .  At a given cost le ve l resources ran he purchased 
for work e ith e r  on factor In tensity  or factor productivity. The line  
shown In the diagram Illu stra tes  the alternative allocations that can be 
made from a fixed  R a D budget, CR'1 , to e ither or both ends.
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Given these three curves, ( l . e .  those shewn in Diagrams 4.6a),
(4 .6c ) and (4 .6d) )  , the trade -off between changes in productivity and
factor Intensity can he constructed d irectly . The trade -off curve is
traced in Diagram (4 .6 b ). Given invariant R S D production curves in
Diagrams (4.6a) and (4 .6 d ), d ifferent leve ls  o f  P S D e ffo r t  w ill produce
alternative trad e -o ff curves. Higher leve ls  o f  e ffo rt  w ill tend to sh ift
the tra d e -o ff curve to the north -east, while lower levels  o f  e ffo r t  w ill
sh ift i t  to the south-west. The ultimate e ffic ien t boundary, within the
time period under consideration, is  associated with the tra d e -o ff curve
furthest to the north east, a level o f  expenditure CfT**. This ultimate
boundary may not be experienced because the p ro fita b ility  o f  R 6 D may
fa ll below an acceptable leve l prior to CRmax or, the firm may find i t s e l f
faced by a constraint on the supply o f  R s D resources.
The tra d e -o ff curves for each firm can be drawn d irectly  in  the
isoquant diagram, in  a form that can be recognised as the T -Isocost family
described by Nordhaus. Diagram (4 .7 ) shows the existing technology, Y1,
and the technologies that can be achieved with expenditure CR*. The ray
*1
through the existing  best practice point. A, for the firm is  drawn as —
L1
and this denotes zero change in factor intensity. The size o f  productivity 
advance associated with zero change in factor intensity from Diagram (4.6b)
can be p lotted  around the original ray, corresponding with various changes 
in factor in tensity . The corresponding productivity changes are measured 
along their length towards the origin ( l . e .  CD). The resu lting  locus o f  
points fo r  the Jth firm is  respresented by X*. Bach o f  these curves must 
be asymptotic to both a vertica l and a horizontal line because all 
technologies to the north-east o f  any point on such a curve can be achieved 
simply by hoarding one or both Inputs.
is  then plotted along the ray for this firm, B. Other rays.
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Dlaqram (4 .7 ) Construction o f  the T -lsocost Family In the Input-Output 
___________________Space_______________________________ __________________________________
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Clay-Clay Technology -  A Special Case
I t  I s  fa ir ly  easy to develop the special case o f  the clay-clay
technology In  the same diagrammatic form used In Diagrams (4 .6 ).  This 
special case Is  shewn in Diagrams (4 .8 ).  At higher le ve ls  o f  expenditure
Diagram (4 .8 ) Derivation o f  the T -isocost Family -  the Clay-Clay Case
A
factor
product­
iv i ty
(9a) A
factor 
product­
iv ity
(8h)
R S D A factor Intensity
(8 d)
I
A factor 
In tensity
than CP*  no further gains In changes in  factor productivity or changes in
*
factor In tensity  occur• Given m leve l o f  expenditure CR , i t  la  lust 
possible to  achieve the changes associated with point A In Diagram (4 .9 b ).
4 . 2 a
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At leve ls  o f  expenditure lover than CR , but higher than CR , I t  Is
possible to achieve either the change In productivity or the change In
factor In ten sity , but not both. At levels  lover than CR°, neither change
can be brought about. One final possib llty  Is  that the vertica l part o f
Diagram (4.8a) is  missing and the horizontal part o f  (4 .8 d ). In this case
there would again be a clay outcome, but. In addition, technical change
2
In the ex ante function would be exogenously given.
Inter-Dependence o f Changes In Factor Productivity and Changes in Factor  
Intensity  -  A More General Case
Under the assumption that the curve In Diagram (4. (a )  i s  not Independent 
o f the curve In ( 4.6d)  -  o r  vice versa -  a great variety o f  T -lsooost lines  
can resu lt. Under these circumstances, the 'well-behaved ' T -lsocosts are 
a special case. One example o f  a poorly-behaved case Is  shown In Diagrams 
(4 '9 ) . In this case, for whatever reason. I t  la argued that as the firm  
attempts to attain larger and larger changes In I t s  factor in tensity  a 
larger pool o f  knowhow becomes available that sh ifts upwards the chemge in 
factor productivity -  R B D curve In Diagram (4 .9a ). One explanation might 
be, for example, that, as I t  changes I t s  factor In tensity , this particular 
firm moves closer and closer to the technology o f  another firm  in the 
Industry. I f  some o f the knowhow o f  this other firm Is  available then I t  
may decrease the costs o f  R 6 D associated with the leve l o f  factor 
product! vl ty .
Asymmetry
The way In which the model o f  R S D has been developed assumed that: 
f i r s t ,  factor productivity w ill always change In the direction o f  reducing 
Input requirements per unit o f  output/ second, the factor- in tensity  
relationship with R S D is  symmetrical around the existing factor ratio 2
2. R B D In th is case is  obviously redundant
4.2 3
Thera is  no rea l reason why the factor in ten sity  curve
Diagram (4 .9 ) interdependence o f  Innovative Outputs Frort R 6 D
should not be asymmetric, but the relaxation o f  the symmetry assumption 
would severly complicate the diagrammatic respresentatlon.
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E. Endogenlslng p a d
This chapter haM developed the idea o f  an ex ante region where 
movements within the region involve risks and costs, hut also give r ise  
to potential benefits. Higher P. S D and technical knowhow payments may be 
more than o f f -s e t  by savings in  labour and capital costs. The P S D  model 
developed here includes these characteristics and, in addition, makeithe 
firm 's a c tiv ity  at the Intensive and extensive margins dependent on the 
nature o f  the firm 's h istorica lly  given capital stock and the R S D 
opportunities open to the firm.
The imalysis concentrates on the co3t-reducing Innovations undertaken 
by firms and attempts to demonstrate that the 'w ell-behaved ' ex ante function
can be dispensed v/lth as far as the individual firm is  concerned. The model 
developed in  this section is  largely consistent with the work on aggregate 
neoclassical functions discussed in Chapter ( 8  ) .  In this la ter chapter, 
the firm i s  assumed to assess i t s  overall performance in terms o f  key 
accounting variables: aggregate labour and capital Inputs in the ligh t o f  
their average prices, aggregate output and p ro fits . In th is section, the 
firm is  seen as judging the desired direction o f  technical change in terms o f  
its  aggregate inputs o f  capital and labour and their average prices. In 
addition, the overall performance o f  the firm -  in terms o f  a key p rofit  
variable -  is  assumed to Impinge on the activity  o f  the firm at lt3  Intensive  
and extensive margins.
The model focuses on the defensive behaviour o f  firms. An adjustment 
mechanism i s  assumed to ex ist which i s  triggered when firms realise that 
their performance is  In fe r io r  to the 'norm' in the industry. Defensive firms 
are seen as satis fleers  in the sense that they only focus their attention on 
improving their p ro fit performance when this fa lls  below some desired leve l 
and the driving force for improvement decreases as p ro fit  performance
approaches the 'norm '. Once the drive mechanism Is  triggered, the firm is  
assumed to attempt to seek an e ff ic ien t  allocation o f  resources between R 8 D
and Investment. This type o f  behaviour could be argued to  he untypical o f  
a 'laggard ' firm, but i t  w ill at least serve as a f i r s t  approximation. In 
addition i t  may he assumed that the real 'laggard ' -  i f  i t  survives at a ll -  
is  lik ely  to be taken over or to experience a change o f  management that w ill 
result in greater e ffic iency  and p ro fits , "he model o f  defensive fijrms is  
broadly consistent with the la ter  work contained in Chapter ( 8  )  , but, in
addition, the model could be extended to look at the behaviour o f  market 
leaders and to include product as well as process change.
Changing P ro fits By Investment With tfo P S D
A useful starting point fo r  developing a model that looks at the Impact 
o f  r. S D is  to review the alternatives available to the firm , other than B S D ,  
that enable the firm to raise i t s  leve l o f  p ro fits . The simple vintage model 
generally adopted in the litera ture exists within a [Perfectly competitive 
product market envlronnant. The current position o f  a particular firm is  
demonstrated in  Diagram (4 .10 ). The vrhole area below the price lin e , P,, forms
Diagram (4 .10) P ro fits  o f  the Firm With Various Vintages o f  Capital
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the total revenue o f  the firm, pY. The area below the marginal coat curve,
HC, la the wage h i l l ,  IwZ^Y “ wL and the extended part o f  the atepa repreaent
v
Jjf
the annual capital cost o f  each vintage, Er5“l>  *» rK . The rental 13
v v v
ecuivalent to the annual repayment o f  sunk costs and the associated in terest  
charge. P ro fits  o f  the firm are the residual, shaded area, labelled  II.
The question arises as to whether the firm w ill make any sort o f  
decision about Investing or scrapping simply on the basis o f  current p ro fits .
In Chapter (  8 ) ,  for example, i t  is  argued that the firm makes a decision on 
the basis o f a comparison between expected profits  and' long-run potential p ro fits . 
The long-run actual profits  o f  the current capital are,
LP nvt
<rt -  W L  t yt -  r j :  )  dvdtt- y t
(1+1)
------ (4 .22)
Adopting some average l i f e  expectancy o f  i t s  remaining capital, T , the firm  
might calculate,
n
------ (4 J 3 )
as being representative o f  i t s  current p ro fit  situation. Diagram (4.10) is  
Interpreted in th is way.
The three separate vintages 3hown in  Diagram (4 .1 0 )  are a ll earning 
positive quasi-ren ts, ( pY -  wL J  , and, hence, there is  no immediate reason
why the firm should a lter i t s  p ro fit position by scrapping i t s  least e ff ic ien t  
vintage. As long as pYv > wL^ , for any particular vintage, the firm is
paying something towards sunk costs or adding to i t s  p ro fits . I f ,  however,
IT < II*, there is  an inducement to Invest in new capital. With no technical
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change in the la test vintage, the e ffe c t  is  to sh ift  the cost curves 
horizontally to the righ t, as shewn in  Diagram (4 .1 1 ). This w ill occur, in  
a world where managers rely  on DCF techniques, as long as the extra investment 
involved , I j,h a s  the following properties
m
r
t»r> pYl  '  WL1 
( l + i ) 11
dt > V i
. . . .  (4.24)
Diagram (4 .11 ) Increasing P ro fits  Through A ctiv ity  at the Intensive Margin
The model is  fa ir ly  unrealistic i f  P ,v ,P k, i  and the input-output 
coeffic ien ts  ( C^  j  are a ll fixed. In this case the firm can carry on
ii nexpanding i t s  absolute value o f  p ro fits , although j- and — w ill tend to
lim iting values. In our simple model o f  sa tisfic in g  behaviour, see 
Diagram (4 .1 2 ), p ro fits  o f  the firm expand until 11-11*  at a change in capital
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Diagram (4 ,12) Increasing P ro fits  and Satisficing  Behaviour
o f  the la test type, I
This case changes guite dramatically where the firm faces
constraints on i t s  supplies o f  factors o r a downward sloping demand 
curve. F irs t , in the case o f  a downward sloping demand curve, marginal cost
equal to marginal revenue Implies a contraction o f  output below the p ro fit  
maximising le ve l which may Involve laying up vintages earning positive  
guasl-rents■ Second, the firm has to choose which set o f  cost curves i t  
wishes to employ. The firm may, for exapple, find i t  profitable to scrap 
I t s  older vintages and to  invest in new capital, even though the older 
vintages are earning positive  p ro fits  ( i . e .  quasi-rents net o f interest 
payments and other sunk capital c o s ts ). This w ill occur where the new 
capital is  so much more e ff ic ien t  than the old that the profit margin on 
the new capital covers the sunk capital costs s t i l l  outstanding on the old  
capita l, in addition to anu profits  that are lo s t ,  but net o f the second­
hand value o f  this capital. This can be written algebraically as.
*1
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f T A Y. [ p - w g l d t  -  p - f iY - t *  -  f T~r rAY t *  dt > 
t-o 1 L------------ K 1 1 t-P - — ——
n * i  r  u * i ) t
f T~r AY (p-wl^ -  rC* )
t - r  1 -------1---------T—  <ft
a * ! ) * 1
P K P,  X ____  (4.25;
where (T -x ) are the regaining years o f  active l i f e  o f  the oldest vintages 
and pKS t denotes the second-hand price o f  capital o f  T vintage. A ll o f
the gains and losses are given fo r  a positive  change in  output, AY ^  ,
at the Intensive margin, compensated exactly hy an equal negative change 
at the extensive margin.
Joint Investment - P A  P Decision
While the firm may he able to  Improve i t s  p ro fit  performance by 
Investing heavily in  the la te st  vintage, i t  might increase it s  p ro fits  in 
a more e ff ic ie n t  way by jo in tly  undertaking P S P  and investment. Pere 
P S D is  assumed to a lter  the technical coeffic ien ts  on the most e ff ic ien t  
vintage available -  in other words, P S P  creates a new vintage which then 
appears as a further investment option open to the firm.
The general idea can he shown in diagram form. As one option, the 
firm might consider investing in the existing best-practice vintage. 
Diagram (4 .13 ) Illu stra tes the case where the gross present value, r.PV, 
associated with each additional unit o f  Investment, I ,  fa lls . In the 
traditional way, the present valuo o f  Investment i s  maximised at the point 
where GPV *• Pyl y / l . e .  the maximum area between the two curves. "ft®
point o f maximum profits  is  labelled  7^ . The satis f le e r  minht 
add increments to the capital stock until I'J is  reached, when the 
enclosed area ( l . e .  under C,PV^  and above p^X^ )  represents a present value
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Diagram (4 .13) Present Value o f  Investment In Physical Capital and in R s D
which, when averaged over the expected l i f e  o f  the new capita l, raises IT 
su ffic ien tly  to achieve n*.
The same diagram also shows how R s D may modify this situation.
The firm  la now assumed to undertake a small amount o f  R S D,CR which has
a d irect Impact on the values o f  the input-output coe ffic ien ts . R S D
K Lcreates a new vintage characterised by (£  , Ç )  where, in general,o o
Ç* /  and . There are lik e ly  to be two e ffe c ts  o f  R S D -
O J  O  JL
the f i r s t  attempting to substitute capital for labour (o r  vice versa) and 
the second attempting to reduce Input requirements for each factor per unit 
o f  output.
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I t  Is  assumed in Diagram (4.13) that, whatever substitution e ffe c ts  
K I*e x is t ,  £ and 5 both fa ll  as the leve l o f  research is  increased. This has o o
an impact on both o f  the curves shown in the diagram. F irs t, the horizontal 
P j f j  line fa lls  to P ^ Q r hut, in addition there is  a cost o f  doing research
2
that must be added in . The new Investment lin e  is  shewn as P ^ 0 + CR.
In addition, as the iabour required per unit o f  output is  also assumed to
fa l l ,  (p -w i1, )  Increases with the leve l o f  research -  in other words, the o
GPV, line sh ifts  outwards to GPV . I f  for every leve l o f  I ,  the distance 1 o
between the GPV and Investment (including research) curves Increases with 
research, then, the sa tis fices  w ill find that IT* can be achieved with a 
smaller investment in physical capital and the maxlmiser w ill find his total 
long-run p ro fits  have Increased.
The exact distribution o f a given research budget between decreasing 
^  and w ill depend on: the productivity o f  P £ D in these two d irections; 
the rela tive costs o f  capital and labour; and the costs per unit o f  research 
e f fo r t .  For any given research expenditure, the p ro fit  maxlmiser w ill  
choose the allocation between C* and that produces the greatest net 
present value. In addition, the p ro fit  maxlmlser w ill search for the leve l 
o f  research expenditure CP* that gives the largest area possible between the 
GPV and p^C + CR curves.
A Mathematical Exposition For The P ro fit  Maxlmlser 
The present value equation appears as.
CPThe CP curve has to be constructed as and total research costs are 
again the sum o f  the area under the CR lin e  but above the P/(I 0 lin e .
In this case, the CR line w ill d iffe r  between a satis f leer  and a 
maxlmlser as their leve ls  o f  investment are d ifferent.
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PV
• C o  ,r° ”  - v . i  - V o i < »  -  V o < » >  • • • «• * '
( 1+ 1)
Where c  ^ and c  ^ denote the costs per unit o f  research In to  capital and labour
R Rproductivities respectively. The variables t ^ ( l )  and Zq ( 2) are defined as.
£ (1 )o
_  R£12 . . .  (4 .27)
and
t*0(2> R( 2) . . .  (4.28)
I t  follows directly from equations (4J6 ),  (4 .27 ) and (4 .28 ) that.
i (P V ) Cja
V .  *  , £ » - o . . .  (439 )
jjgSL « -WY + .
0
-  O . . .  (4.30 )
l (£ V ) 
w o
-  P - w £  -  p E* -  C i Z * ( l )  -  c j ? (2 )  -  O . . .  ( 4 3 1 )O K O  1 O / O
wh ere , P m f dt and W -  /
( 1+1) ( 1+1)
— dt There are f iv e  equations.
(4.27 ) -  (4 .3 1 ), In f iv e  unknowns, and solutions can be found for
C* , £  ,  r  , t £ (i )  and t?J2 ). o o o o o
A ll  that Is  needed here I s  to note that, from equations, (429 )  and 
( 4 J O ) ,
£  /pKc2b ) i
O
(432 )
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which indicates that the ratio o f  capital to labour on the new vintage 
w ill be a function o f  the rela tive  factor prices, the re la tive  costs o f  the 
two areas o f  research and the rela tive  productivities o f  research Inputs in  
these two areas. The final f i r s t  order condition, equation (4 .3 1 ), states 
that the p ro fit maximising firm should expand i t s  output from the la test  
vintage until the net present value o f  the combined R S D and investments 
in physical capital fa ll to zero at the in te n s iv e  m argin.
A Link With Hedonic Theory
There Is  an obvious link here with the hedonic theories, where the 
price o f  a particular a rtic le  (in  this case a capital good) is  a function 
o f  the associated bundle o f  technical characteristics. As the research 
costs are spread over the Investment in th is up-dated vintage, I t  I s  as i f  
the price o f  th is vintage has been raised. New technical characteristics  
are Included in the machine such that the resulting reduction in costs 
(Increase in p ro fits ) from an additional unit o f  a particular technical 
characteristic i s  equal to the marginal cost o f  that characteristic -  see 
Kravis and Llpsey (1971) .
Extending the Model
The model o f  the defensive or sa tis fic in g  firm is  consistent with
the theory developed in  Chapter (8  ) .  Nevertheless, the model was able
to say something about the behaviour o f  the p ro fit maxlmiser. In addition, 
i t  would be possible to Include product as well as process innovations in  
a theory o f  this kind. Product Innovations would a ffec t the price that the 
firm could charge, but also the volume o f  sales and thereby the leve l and 
structure o f the capital stock. This is  obviously an important area for
further research
Chapter 5 The Ex Post Micro Function and the Demand for
_______ Labour: A Putty-Clay Approach____________
A. Introduction
Economists have become increasingly aware that problems o f  aggregation 
can result In the failure o f  aggregate production functions to r e f le c t  the 
underlying technology o f  production. Such fears give micro studies much 
o f  their appeal. At a very low leve l o f  aggregation extraneous Influences  
should be less Important and estimates should directly re flec t the micro 
technologies. Despite the potential insights about the technology o f  
production that research at this le v e l promises to yield , few studies o f  
production have worked at such a detailed le ve l. There are two main 
causes o f  this lack o f  in terest: f i r s t  there axe severely re s tr ic t iv e  data 
constraints at the micro le ve l and, second, the good empirical performance 
o f  aggregate functions has detracted from the Incentive to carry out more 
detailed studies.
Here we investigate the nature o f  the micro production relationships  
that form the building blocks from which more aggregate vintage models are 
constructed. This chapter attempts to demonstrate that a putty -clay model 
o f  the traditional type can be derived d irectly  from these building blocks. 
The emphasis I s  on deriving a function that can be estimated, and particular  
attention Is  paid to the nature o f  the function under d ifferent ex ante 
regimes and to the Importance o f  capacity usage. This route to obtaining  
an aggregate function la followed because the UK data are Inadequate to 
enable each micro function to be estimated Individually. Given some 
Ingenuity, a more aggregate putty-clay relationship can be estimated on 
the basis o f  published UK data, and the results o f  this provide insights  
about the underlying micro technologies.
B. Recent Empirical Work Relevant to Engineering
There are a number o f  micro studies relevant to the theme o f  this
chapter that are In general accord with the concept o f  an Integrated  
production schema. A number o f  these are discussed In some detail by 
Johansen (1972, Chapter 8) . This section very b r ie fly  reviews the 
much smaller number that draw their evidence from the engineering Industries.
An Important study by Kurz and Manne (1963) considered the 
substitution p o ss ib ilit ie s  between various types o f  metal cutting machine 
too ls , drawing on the extremely detailed data constructed by Markowitz 
and Rowe (1961). The observations recorded were o f  output and Investment 
per head associated with each production unit capable o f  executing a certain  
group o f  tasks. Each observation corresponds In principle to an ex post 
micro function. Kurz and Manne claimed that a number o f  the p o ss ib ilit ie s  
would be used by firms only In an emergency, and, under normal 
circumstances would be uneconomic. For this reason they devised a system 
fo r  deleting supposedly In e ff ic ien t  p o ss ib ilit ie s  -  omitting those for  
which Investment per head was greater, but output was no higher, than 
fo r  other units. This censoring rule has been severely c r itic ised  by 
Furubotn (1965), Lave (1966) and Johansen (1972, pp. 191-5). One major 
criticism  was that a higher Investment cost may re flec t a more durable 
piece o f  equipment that. In  comparison to I t s  less durable counterparts,
Is  Incapable o f  a greater output in the short run, but Is  capable o f  a 
far greater output in  the long run.
Johansen (1972, pp. 191 and 193) claims that the production function 
f itted  to these remaining observations la close to reflecting  the ex ante 
function, and that I t  would have been even closer had Kurz and Manne 
f it te d  a fron tie r function. However, In so far as the points re fle c t  
equipment already In use, the fitted  relationship appears to be the 
best-practice function (o r  a ’ dated’ ex ante function) rather than a
summary o f  the current ex ante choices. Information about the capacity
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established within the firm , with technical characteristics 
1 2  1 2(Z , £ ) ,  l o . f (Z  , £ )  , i s  not given in  the Kurze and Manne study, and 
as a resu lt, the data are not su ffic ien t to construct the short-run  
macro function.
Capital and labour usage were the subject matter o f  a study by 
Dudley e t a l. (1968). This study looked at the periods o f  Idleness o f  
both men and machines within d ifferent sections o f  UK plants (l e .  d ifferent  
shops such as machine, press and assembly shops) in four UK engineering 
industries. The aim was to estimate the potential productivity gains 
from eliminating underutilisation o f  factors. Idleness o f  this type* 
is  c losely  a llied  to Llebensteln 's  (1966, 1969) ’X -  in e ff ic ie n c y '.
Their estimates o f  the potential Increases in productivity appeared to  
be based on the hypothesis o f  constant returns to working equipment 
and labour more Intensely. The assumption o f  constant returns underlies 
the basic Johansen ax post micro function.
The works o f  Bell (1972) tutd Banker and Huggett (1973) were 
attempts to Iso la te  the implications o f  technological change fo r  the 
manpower requirements o f  the UK engineering Industry. Their analyse s 
were essentia lly  qua lita tive , and they made l i t t l e  attempt to develop an 
Integrated theoretical framework. However, their approach is  broadly 
consistent with a vintage model. The main casual link that enables 
them to make predictions i s  shown in Diagram (2 .5 ).  Benker, e t  a l.
(1975, pp. 86-9) gave evidence that often one man operates a single  
piece o f  equipment or  a se t  o f  insta llations which suggests that 
patterns o f  capital-labour matching may be Isolated by observing 
particular prooesses in d ifferent firms. This approach is  adopted 
in the empirical work reported here.
1. Hot caused by the technical nature o f  the process, but attributable  
to  management or labour actions.
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Senker, at al. (1975, p. I l l )  were, however, worried that 
"in ter-process links" make I t  d if f ic u lt  to trace the Implications for  
manpower throughout the firm. While these secondary e ffe c ts  w ill be 
more d if f ic u lt  to assess them the primary effects  ( l e .  those associated 
with manning the new techniques) , Senker, e t a l. (1975, p. 114) were 
also worried that protracted adjustment to new techniques where there 
is  some choice In the way adjustment occurs may make I t  necessary to 
"Abandon.. .the assumption that there Is  a rela tively  fixed  and 
technically determined relationship between a technique and I t s  
associated labour force ". Rather than dismiss primary relationships 
out o f  hand, however. I t  seems sensible to test for th e ir  existence 
empirically where data ex ist.
C. Data Ava ilability  a t the micro leve l
At the leve l o f  individual processes or tasks I t  I s  extremely 
d iff icu lt  to obtain the compatible data essential in  the estimation o f  
production relationships. In order to emphasise the problems posed for 
this study by data constraints, consideration la given to  each o f  the 
different kinds o f  Information.
Output Data
One o f  the most Important problems faced In an empirical study o f  
the putty-clay model la  associated with the lack o f  comprehensive 
output data at this le ve l o f  deta il. The measure o f  output required 
obviously depends on the particular process that we are looking at and, 
tor a given process, we s t i l l  have to decide what that measure might 
be. What, fo r  example, i s  the best measure o f  output fo r  welding -  the 
number o f  welds made? Even In th is simple case the measure may not be 
adequatet welds may d iffe r  in e lse  and strength. There I s ,  anyway, no 
published source that records the number o f  welds carried out by 
particular f i r m  or industries.
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There are two possible ways o f  avoiding the measurement o f  
output problem. The f i r s t  is  to assume that the output o f  each process 
enters the fin a l product in a fixed  proportion.
where x denotes the xth process and a i s  a constant. Hence, i f
represents the production relationship relevant fo r  the xth process, the
production function which can be estimated i s ,
Y -  — / (K , L )  . . . .  (5 .3 )a x x x  x
The second method i s  to assume that entrepreneurs adjust the ratio  
o f  factor Inputs in a cost-minimising way. This transforms the 
production function, equation (5 .2 ),  in to  employment function form,
and output is  made im plicit. The theoretical analysis uses th is last 
assumption in  order to  derive a functional form that can he estimated
given current data supplies.
Capital Stock
H istorica lly , many studies have found great d ifficu lty  in  
obtaining useful Information about the stock o f  capital available for  
use in production. There are, however, quite detailed estimates 
available fo r  the engineering industries ' stocks o f  d ifferen t types o f  
machine tools in  1961, 1966 end 1971. The Census o f  Metal Working 
Machine Tools appears qulnquannlelly and reports estimates o f  the 
numbers o f  machines, categorised by type, industry end a g e *  in the
Y (5 .1 )x
(5 .2 )
(5 .4 )
Z . Other dimensions, such as country o f  orig in , are available, hut 
are not d irectly  relevant to  this study.
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engineering industries. The importance o f the data cannot be doubted.
In a study that attempted to provide estimates o f  the stock o f  capital, 
Pyatt (1964b, pp. 24-5) stated that, "Thought o f  in physical terms, gross 
Investment is  simply the number o f  buildings, machinery and vehicles  
purchased in a year. Thus, idea lly , data on physical gross investment 
should take the form o f  a l i s t  o f  assets. These l i s t s ,  however, would 
have to be so numerous and so detailed that compiling them on a national 
scale would be im possible". The Information about numbers o f  machines 
given in the census o f  Metal Working Machine Tools is  used in  this chapter 
to consider d irectly  the manning requirements (l e .  men-machine ra tios ) for  
various tasks.
At this stage i t  i s  useful to analyse what information this measure 
o f  capital w ill reveal in  a study o f  this kind. A strong correlation is  
expected between the number o f  turners and the number o f  lathes employed 
in various industries. The more lim ited are the a c tiv it ie s  o f  tumors (l e .  
the less the turning s k ill  is  used as a substitute fo r  other s k il ls ) the 
stronger w ill be the relationship between the number o f  men and machines.
In testing fo r  substitution between men and machines within the turning 
process, the regressions seek to Iso la te  and explain variations in the 
number o f  machines per worker. This form o f  substitution can be contrasted 
with traditional studies where the value o f capital is  used (which reflects  
both the number and the value o f  machines). For this reason, we expect 
this study to Indicate substantially more lim ited substitution o f  capital 
fo r  labour.
There are other problems as well however. The number o f  machines per 
man w i l l  be Influenced by the nature o f  the production process. One
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Important characteristic la whether the technology Is  'o n e -o f f ', 'ba tch ' 
or a 'mass production' process, which w ill Influence the number o f  
machines per man and the variety o f  tasks performed by any given s k i l l .
Given further Information, however. I t  may eventually be possible to pick 
up this Influence by the use o f dummies common to a particular technology.
A further characteristic which may have an Important bearing on the man.- 
machine ratio Is  the nature and amount o f  shiftworking. This was considered 
su ffic ien tly  Important to devote a separate section to i t  -  see page 5.7.
The data are not comprehensive, and the coverage o f  capital types 
leaves much to be desired. Metal working machine tools (particularly  
cutting and forming)  are considered In some d eta il, but other types o f  
machinery are given l i t t l e  or no coverage (th ere  I s  more detail in the more 
recent censuses though, partly because o f  the advent o f  new machine types ).
On the other hand, the l i s t  o f  Industries covered enables a minimum o f  
eighteen MLHs (o r  groups o f  MIHs) to be distinguished in a ll census years.
By 1971, most o f  the relevant engineering Industries were separately covered.
T.abour Data
Since 1963 the Engineering Industry Training Board (E IT B ), In  
conjunction with the Department o f  Employment, has collected  employment 
data categorised by s k i l l ,  sex and Industry, fo r  the engineering Industries. 
This MW le ve l data has been released by the EITB at a le ve l o f  s k ill  
aggregation much higher than that at which I t  was collected . The 
Department o f  Employment on the other hand, has published In I t s  Gazette 
a very detailed breakdown o f  sk ills , but only
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fo r  fa ir ly  broad Industry groupa (eight engineering groups) . With 
the exception o f  one or two s k il l  categories (f o r  Instance, welding 
and metal fabricating) the published Information Is  not su ffic ien tly  
detailed to be useful In  a study o f  the kind undertaken In this 
chapter. The EITB was kind enough to release for this study 
Information relating to the small number o f  sk ills  that can be 
appropriately matched with machine types.
Shiftworking
One variable that has received l i t t l e  attention In the literature  
on production and employment functions I s  shiftworking. I t  I s  possible  
to r  a given piece o f  equipment to be worked at greatly d ifferen t  
in ten s ities  depending on the sh ift  system In  operation. A given unit 
o f  capital may have an average working day o f  eight hours in a firm  
that does not use shiftworking or overtime, while In a firm operating 
a continuous three eight-hour sh ift  system the same machine could be 
In  use (excluding maintenance and repair) fo r  24 hours a day. This 
study uses data from the M inistry o f  Labour Gazette (1965) and the 
New Earnings Survey (1970).
A major reason why economists have tended to neglect this aspect 
o f  the technology o f  production Is  the lack o f  published Information. 
Until recently, the only information was found In two spot observations, 
rela ting  to 1954 and 1964, published in  the Ministry o f  Labour Gazette 
(1954, 1965) . This source gives detailed MLH Information about the 
nature and prevalence o f  various shiftworking systems. The New 
Earnings Survey la the source o f  data fo r  1968 and la ter  years. I t  
does not record detailed Information about the prevalence o f  various
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shiftworking systems, but gives information about shiftworking premia 
payments. The Report o f  the National Board fo r  Prices and Incomes 
(1970, vo l.2 , p.118) argues that sh ift  premia data are deficient in so 
far as people working the normal sh ift  o f  a sh ift  system are not paid 
premia. The report notes that, "The e ffect o f  this wider definition  
is  that in  manufacturing, for example, 25% o f  adult manual workers are 
classified  as shiftworkers though only 21% had sh ift premia".
Capital Usage
A study o f  a vintage formulation requires data about capital 
usage. This chapter concentrates on machine tools and, following 
Heathfleld (1972a), e le c tr ic ity  consumption data are assumed to re flec t  
plant and machinery usage. The usage series was calculated from the 
fuel consumption data which is  used in various other parts o f  the 
study and constructed as described in detail in  Appendix ( I I )  . The 
method la the same am that adopted by Evans (1974), who attempted to 
estimate the degree o f  labour hoarding in the engineering industry. 
Time series regressions are estimated fo r  each MLH, such that 
E m a *  b t  *  U
where E denotes e le c tr ic ity  consumption, t  la  a time trend and u is  
an error term. The lines are then shifted  parallel in  an upwards 
direction (a lterin g  the value o f  a to a ')  to pass through the observed 
Et with the largest residual. This revision ensures that ufc < 0 fo r
a ll t . The values Et are then calculated such that,
E -  a ' + bt
and then the usage figures are given by.
Wage Data
The most complicated o f  the functional forms require quite
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detailed information about the price o f  labour over a very long period. 
Two alternative measures o f  the price o f  labour are wage rates and 
earnings. I f  entrepreneurs, when making decisions involving  wage 
information, assume that employees work normal hours and undertake 
no shiftworking, then wage rates appear to be the appropriate price  
variables. However, Wabe (1974, p.28) has shown that over much o f  
the post-war period average hours worked have consistently stayed above 
normal hours; and, in  addition, the discussion o f  shiftworking indicated  
that i t  was an Important and permanent aspect o f  the production 
technology. Hence, employers w ill generally build  an element o f  
overtime and shiftworking costs in to th e ir  labour price calculations. 
Thus, average earnings appear to be a b e tte r  Indicator o f labour costs 
than a notional wage rate.
While increasingly detailed Information i s  becoming available, 
i t  does not yet ex is t at a su ffic ien tly  high le ve l o f  Industry or sk ill  
disaggregation, or  over a long enough period. The information required 
to complement the 1971 machine tool data relates to ' average' or 
' typica l'  earnings in  the three decades p rior  to 1971. The only 
published earnings data a t an MIH le v e l covering this period are found 
in  the Census o f  Production. The censuses do not provide a continuous 
series and i t  was necessary to assume that the 1948, 1958 and 1968 
earnings Information were 'ty p ic a l ' o f  each o f  the three decades. The 
data used in this study relate to manual workers and exclude the white- 
collar occupations. The earnings data rela tes to a ll manual workers 
and not to particular sk ills  such as turners, but the data has to 
serve fo r  the purposes o f  this study.
. Because o f  the lack o f  data, no attempt Is  made at estimating a 
'u ser cost ' o f  labour, other labour costs paid by the employer 
(such am Selective Employment Tax and ¡rational Insurance
Contributions) are Ignored.
3
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There are a number o f  problems with the data. One minor 
inconsistency Is  that the 1948 Information refers to  G.B. , while 
the 1958 and 1968 data relate to the U.K. The most d ifficu lt  problem 
i s  to reconcile the changes In Industrial classification  that have 
taken place between 1948 and 1968. The 1963 census reports the 1958 
Information on a basis broadly compatible with the 1968 MLHs, but the 
1948 information Is  reported by more aggregate Industry groups and 
the classification  I s  much more d iff icu lt  to reconcile with the 
classifications used in la ter  years. By going to the Individual 
census reports, however. Information Is  available about specialisations 
within each industry group (see Table (6 ) o f  each report) , and In many 
cases the subgroups reported match fa irly  closely the MLHs distinguished 
In  la ter  years. The data available In  the 1948 census about subgroups 
related to total employment and the corresponding wage b i l l ,  and not 
Just to manual workers. The manual employment and wage data fo r  the 
1948 NLHs war« subdivided according to the ratio o f  workers in each 
subgroup to total employment, and the ratio  o f  the wage b i l l  o f  the 
subgroup to the total MLB wage b i l l .  Those parts o f ,  or whole, 1948 
MLHs that were not allocated to 1968 MLHs were put Into  the appropriate 
'n o t  elsewhere specified ' groups (339 , 349, 369, 389 or 399). In  
most cases, the resulting leve ls  o f  employment, wage b i l l s  and 
earnings appeared to be rea lis t ic , hut the results are tentative and 
should be treated with caution.
Rental Data
The measurement o f  price per unit o f  capital raises problems even
more d iff icu lt  than those associated with the labour Input. The
_»
notion o f  a rental i s  adopted as the Indicator o f  price that a firm  
might use in  assessing I t s  Investment strategy, and I t  Is  defined as 
the amount a firm would have to pay I f  I t  hired a unit o f  capital for 
a year. Current rental data oould be oollactsd, but this would prove
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both d iff icu lt  and time consuming. In addition, this study requires 
rental data over three decades. Only price information for machines 
i s  available over this period and this is  far from id ea l.4 5
The in it ia l  step in  constructing rentals fo r  turning machines 
wns to calculate quality constant price indices over the period  
1948-72. The approach is  based on the hedonic procedure described 
in  Bosworth (1976b),where prices are regressed on average weight, W, 
cumulative patenting a c t iv ity , J , and a time trend, t , fo r  four 
subcategories o f  turning machines as well as for the turning group 
as a whole. The patent term was allowed to lag or lead the 
dependent variable as there was no a p riori information about when 
an invention would be used re la tive  to the date at which i t  was 
patented. The log -lin ea r regression,
logp *» a *  bt *  clogtf *  dlogJ + u . . . .  (5 .5 )
gives the most acceptable results and these are reported in Table 
(5 .1 ).
The functions a ll have a high explanatory power and a ll the
variables are significant at the IX le ve l. A note o f  caution must
be sounded, however, because the DN s ta t is t ic  was significant at the
5* le v e l  in  th re e  o f  the f i v e  cases. In  th is  resp ect the re s u lts  were 
r\ < -
In fe r io r  to those reported in the other study —Bosworth (1976b) .The 
main cause was probably the in a b ility  to distinguish the J variable 
appropriate to each machine type. Table (5 .2 ) below reports the 
quality constant rates o f  In fla tion  and compares them with the crude
4. A 'u ser co s t ' measure ( l . e .  net o f  tax allowances, e t c . )  would 
again be moat appropriate, but i t  did not appear to be possible  
to calculate a useful serleB  at the level o f  aggregation used 
in  this study.
5. The average price and weight information was constructed from 
data given in  the Annual Statement and the patenting variable 
was taken from the Annual Peport o f  the Comptroller General  and 
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Table (5.2 ) : Poet-Mar Rates o f Price Change for Turning Machines
Regression Machine Type Quality constant Rate o f  In fla tion
Crude Pate o f  
Price Change
1 A ll Turning 3.31 10.47
11 Automatics 3.82 10.82
111 Capstan and Turret 3.76 5.45
l v Other Lathes 3.58 4.90
V Numerically Controlled 6.29 8.34
rate o f  price change based on a simple exponential tins trend.
Quality-constant prices for the f iv e  machine categories were 
evaluated about their geometric mean sample values for the post-war 
period and values fo r  1948, 1958 and 1968 were calculated for each o f  
the machine types except the numerical control category, which la a 
phenomenon o f  the la st decade, and fo r  which only a 1968 price was 
calculated. The e ffe c t  o f  holding quality  constant Is  to raise prices  
In  ea rlier  years re la tive  to la ter years. The price data were 
transformed In to  rentals by dividing them by the estimated l i f e  
expectancies, T, o f  the various types o f  machines In the d ifferent 
Industries. The T variable was constructed using Information from the 
Census o f  Metal Working Machine Tools using the approach advocated by 
Bacon and E lt ls  (1974). Where centre lathes axe studied In  the 
empirical section, the rentals from the 'o th er  lathes ' category are 
used (because centre lathes are by far the largest component o f  this 
group). In the case where 'a l l  la thes ' are being studied, the rental 
la  constructed as a weighted average o f  the four types o f  lathes, where
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the weights applied are based on the proportions o f  the various types 
held by each HIM.
D. Ex Ante Choices and the nature o f  the Ex Post Micro Function
The ex ante function plays a central role In determining the nature 
o f  the ex post micro functions. Imperfect knowledge o f  the ex ante 
relationship hinders the formulation o f  rea lis t ic  ex post functions and, 
given the data constraints, only the simplest ax ante functions are 
adopted. By making a number o f  alternative assumptions about the nature 
o f  the ex ante function, the associated ex post micro functions can be 
derived. The particular cases o f  ex ante putti; and clay are considered 
In detail below.
As data are available that should make a cross-sectional study 
fea sib le , the analysis Is  developed In terms o f  cross-sectional functional 
forme. I t  Is  argued that i t  we can observe a number o f  production units 
established at the same time (and hence on the basis o f  the same 
technology) but experiencing a variety o f  re la tive  factor prices, then 
I t  should be possible to establish not only the ex post micro functions, 
hut also the ex ante functions from which they were drawn. In the 
theoretical and empirical analysis that follows, we consider a single 
production process at a time. This enables us to simplify the notation 
by suppressing the x subscript (re la ting  to the xth production process).
The Ex Ante Clay Case
In this case I t  la assumed that there Is  no choice o f  new 
technologies. There ex ists , at each point In time, a single new technology 
that la  the most e ff ic ie n t  over the whole range o f  conceivable factor 
price ra tios. Assuming that there la a single labour sk ill  and capital 
type used In each production process, the production function con be 
w ritten,
r Jy "  KJv "  L Ljy
V >
(5 .6 )
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where j  denotes the jth  plant, ( j  ** 1, . . . ,  m) and v the vth vintage 
( v  -  1, . . . ,  T -  where T i s  the oldest vintage In use ). I f  output data 
la not available i t  can be made im plicit in  the following way:
Traditionally, economic theory suggests that a variety o f  
ex ante choices are possible. The choice o f  technology by the jth  firm Is  
now determined by the shape o f  the ex ante function and, assuming cost 
minimising entrepreneurial behaviour, the actual or expected factor price  
ratio. We consider Just two cases: the Cobb-Douglas function and the 
more general CES ex ante form.
1. The Cobb-Douglas Function. The ex ante function relating to one
such process can then be written.
where A Is  the technical efficiency parameter and the powers a. and B are 
production coeffic ien ts (which re flec t ca p ita l 's  and labour's share In  
output) . The associated cost function Is ,
C . -  r .  K. *  w. L . . . . .  (5 .9 )Jv j v  Jv Jv Jv
where w Is  the wage rate and r  the rental, while C denotes the total costs 
o f operating the production unit. I f  management attempts to minimise costs, 
the choices o f  new technologies w ill be determined by considering the 
Lagronglan
where X is  the Lagrangien m ultiplier, from the marginal conditions.
L
V
(5 .7 )
The Ex Ante Putty Case
Y
a 8
- A  K L .V Jv V  j v  Jv . . . .  (5 .8 )
a 8,
LG • • • • m
5 J 6
cost-minimising behaviour implies that:
'J v
_ _z .Jy...
Jv
 ^.Jv ____  r 5 . j i ;
i i .  7*ho General CBS Function. I f  the Cobb-Douglas function is
replaced by the more general CBS form, equation (5J.0) becomes:
LG < Ç (a K. v  v j v
~ 'r
V >  > *  \(CJv -W . L . Jv Jv w . . .  (5 .12 )
The marginal cxndltions can be written as the 's id e  re la tion '
a
Jv
o
(  b V
/ \ r
J x
i a
\ v /
w .
\
Jv (5 .13 )
where the e la stic ity  o f  substitution, •»
g. Regression Equations
As rewarding as the linear programming formulation was proved to 
be for understanding the production problem, there i s  l i t t l e  hope o f  
obtaining su ffic ien t empirical Information to enable a solution to be 
derived. There is  no p oss ib ility  o f  setting  up a linear programme unless 
Information becomes available about (a ) the amounts o f  labour employed 
on capital o f  various types and ages and, (b )  about the associated outputs 
from theme production units. This section reports on an attempt to adapt the 
short-run macro function to a form that can be estimated using regression  
techniques. The most useful starting point appears to be the constraints 
o f equation (2 . 3 ) .  . I f  the production units could be
observed d irectly , the equation might be modified to:
O1 -  11 Ijw  *J v  VJv *J r *Jv°Jv
Jv Jv 67
. . .  (5 .14)
6 . The Nadlri and Rosen (1968) study makes use o f  cost minimising 
behaviour to y ie ld  a sim ilar functional form, although at a more 
aggregate le v e l .
7. See Allen (1968, p.53)
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where <|i1 ~ j U  is  a measure o f  capacity utilisation ant1 O'* i s  the
e
quantity o f  the 1 th input used in  the industry. Constant returns to 
the utilisa tion  o f  existing capacity is  assumed, otherwise £ •  C (V )
and the equation is  severely complicated. This assumption also enables 
the analysis to switch directly between capacity, capital and labour 
utilisa tion  given knowledge o f  V.
Clay Ex Ante Regime
The case o f  a clay-clay technology is  most straightforward.
I t  is  assumed that at any given time the various plants in the Industry 
have only a single choice o f new technology which is  given exogenously. 
Such a technology must improve on technologies currently embodied in the 
stock o f  Inputs held by the plants or i t  would not be adopted. In this 
case,
*  - i| >  $
l v  2v mv v
and equation (5.14) can now be written,
------ (5.15)
L -  £
v
¡1 K
r v  V
. . . .  (5.16)
Here K denotes the input o f capital services, which are defined as
K -  JT V 
V  V  V
-  £ K. V . Jv Jv . . . .  (5.17)
and L denotes the input o f  labour services which are defined as
L -  I  L -  £ L Vv v vv v
Putty Ex Ante Regime
£ £ 
J v
L . V . j v  j v . . . .  (5.18)
The more general case is  where the ex ante function la  
characterised by the poss ib ility  o f  substitution between inputs. To obtain 
the equivalent employment function i t  is  necessary to specify the form o f  
the ex ante function. The Cobb-Douglas function and the more general CES
form are separately distinguished below,
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1. The Cobb-Douglas Fxmctlon. Using the 's id e  re la tion ' , denoted by
9
equation (5.11) above, knowledge o f  w and r enables a weighted capital
I
variable, K , to be constructed.
'
Kj v  "  Kj v  •••• ( 5' 19>
wJy
Hence, the employment relationship for the Industry can be written.
i * i i ♦ ii -  z $ x
,  V  I V  V  VJ V  V
(5 .20 )
where. In  this case, i|<v = Sv/ t>Lv
11. The General CBS Function. From the ’ s ide  r e la t i o n 1 o f  the more genera l 
CBS function, shown as equation (5.13) above, a weighted capital variable,
i o
Jr ■(%)'
. . . .  (5 .21 )
can be constructed where the e la stic ity  o f  substitu tion , o^. Is  known.
Given a , the employment relationship can be w ritten ,
V
L -  Z Z * K . -  Z ♦ X .... (5 .22). v  Jv v  vJ V  V
where. In  this case, >)'v ■ ^ bv /av  )  V 
Aggregation to MLHa
Equations (5 .1 6 ), (5 .20) and (5.22) form the basis fo r  functions 
which can be estimated cross-sectiona lly . The constant i  Is  given d ifferent
See Brown (1966, p .129 ), Arrow, e t  a l. (1961) and Grlllches and Rlngstad 
(1971)
Tn the past vintage theory has often assumed that there Is  no 
discrimination In wage payments to workers on d ifferent vintages o f
oapikal w1^  -  w* 2 -  . .
wage payments fo r  manning ’ Jumbo Jets’ , Concorde and ‘advanced passenger 
tra ins’ are ca lling this assumption into question.
kTjT “ Vj . But the recent disputes about
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Interpretations according to the nature o f  the underlying ex ante regime, 
but In a ll cases the assumptions made were su ffic ien t to enable summation 
across firms to  take place and thereby to collapse tii^ v to i|>y . However, In
so far as the relationship holds across a number o f  fa irly  detailed Industry 
groups (fo r  example, HWs) , we may aggregate over firms In each Industry 
and obtain
L m T $v KJv . . . .  (5 .23)
v
where j  now re fe rs  to the jth  MLH. K can simply be the total number o f  
machines that complement the sk ill  in  question, or the number weighted by 
the factor p r ice  ratio.
The Impact o f  Disembodied Technical Change
The Impact o f  simple disembodied technical change Is  to modify 
the coe ffic ien ts  and at the rates p and n X per period. An additional 
term, he ^  t appears in the ltdx>ur requirements equation which at any 
given time appears as a scalar B. The labour requirements function la now 
Jointly m ultip licative and additive o f  the form,
Lj  ~ l  Kj v  "  l  K  Kj v  • • • •  (5’ 24)
Linear regression techniques allow ^  to be estimated to within a scalar
while their re la tive  values are not distorted. A lternatively , d ifferent  
values for B can be tried , thereby estimating
L j -  Z (B Kjv )  . . . .  (5.25)
In the more complicated case where,
L -  T * v (B K. )  . . . .  (5.26)
J v v J
the separation o f  if> and B la even more d if f ic u lt , but I t  would permit a 
V  V
5 JO
check to be made whether B  ^ > . . . .  >3^, "  . . . . ” or B^<.. . .<B^.
The Role o f  Capital Usage
A further problem concerns capital usage. Available stock 
figures relate to tc and not K. Under the assumption o f  constant returns
to usage10we can write
X. U, Jv j v . . . .  (5.27)
and
£ ♦ 1C. V .
v *  j y  Jy
(5 .28)
The role played by usage and the assumptions we make about the way In
which capital Is  la id  up and the returns to usage are crucial I f
meaningful estimates are to be obtained. I t  constant returns to scale
do not characterise the micro production processes, then, fo r  example,
it. «  1) ( Y . -  Y. )  and it i s  no longer a constant.Jv Jv Ji/ ' Jv
Vintage theory suggests that U ^  -  1 when the quasi-rent arising from
that production unit is  non-negative, but that V ^  *» 0 when I t  I s  negative.
The case where In e ffic ien t behaviour occurs ( l e .  where certain less  
e ff ic ien t production uni ts continue In operation) severely complicates 
matters. There Is  l i t t l e  or no data about V ^  and this  may prove o f
Immense Importance In trying to derive meaningful estimates. Indeed, 
even the data about Industries (U^ “  £ uj J  *a greatly Inadequate.
l o • Y »  — rJy -X
*Jv
(VJy “ ç (uJv LJv>
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F. Welding: A P i lo t  Study with Pome Lea sorts
The labour requirements o f  an Individual process have been investigated  
In  a paper by the present author, see Bosworth (1974a ,pp. 177-88).
Welding and metal fabrication was chosen as the subject o f  the p ilo t  
study because i t  appeared to be a well defined Industrial a ctiv ity  the 
technology o f  which would not d iffe r  greatly across Industries within 
engineering. In addition. I t  was a sta tis tica lly  well-documented process 
fo r  which I t  was f e l t  that labour sk ills  and capital types could be 
matched with reasonable accuracy. The functions estimated In the p ilo t  
study were sim p listic , but the results Indicated that th is  approach 
could provide an Interesting  and potentially rewarding link with the 
Bell (1972) and Senker and tluggett (1973) studies.
The functions were based on a simple clay-clay model (although they 
were also consistent with a putty-clay world where a ll Industries 
experienced sim ilar h istories o f  wages and ren ta ls ). On the assumption 
that there was no difference between vintages, the function collapsed 
to the form which was estim ated  across in d u s tr ie s ,
L mpo *  P) K *  u
An attempt was made to  take account o f  the shiftworking problem. I t  was
argued that at a given time an employee w ill work a s in g le  s h ift , but a
unit o f  capital may be operated on more than one s h if t .  The simplest
approach was to adjust the total labour force, L , to labour employed on
the main s h ift , L ' , and to match this variable against the stock o f
equipment. This Is  appropriate as long as a ll capital Is  operated on the 
main sh ift and there are equal numbers o f  workers employed on each 3hlft. 
The new variable warn constructed In the fnllnwlne want
L L
v  -  L M - J  Í T  "  7  ;  •••• <5- 30>
where and L j denote labour employed on two-and th ree -sh ift  systems 
respectively . The adjustment Involves subtracting one half o f labour
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employed on tw o -sh ift and two-thirds o f  labour employed on th ree -sh ift  
systems.
The results o f  estimating these two functions fo r  1966 are 
reported in Table (5 .3 ) below. The results indicated that, as extra 
machines are In sta lled , the number o f  welders required to man them 
increases by a s lig h tly  greater amount.
Table (5 .3 ) Cross-Sectional Welding Resultst A Simple Leontlef Model
Functional Form
Po P1
CN10c r
1 L •  p *  p .K 349.53 1.1430* * 0.83 93.96**
11 L -  P°K - 1.0723** - -
i l l  L 'm PQ+ P jK 248.78 1.0702** 0.84 99.17**
lv  Z .'- pjK 1.0911**
None o f the p coeffic ien ts  is  very d ifferen t from unity and the
difference from one-to -one manning la  s ligh tly  less where shiftworking
has been taken in to  account. Both o f  the functions that include
constant terms have positive  intercept values, but, on the basis o f
estimated t values, in neither case are these significantly different
from zero at the 10* level o f  significance or higher. The adjustment fo r
shiftworking Increased the overall f i t  o f  the regression very sligh tly  
—2
(on the basis o f  K and F) , but did not greatly a ffect the size or  
significance o f  the estimated coeffic ien ts . The e ffe c t  o f  this adjustment 
was similar in the case o f  the more complex functional forma which are 
not reported here.
I t  became apparent when using the shiftworking data that the 
adjustment was only very crude. F irs t , the shift-system s were not as 
straightforward as the calculations Imply. The adjustment assumed
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continuous two-or th ree -sh ift systems, but In practice other types o f  
shiftworking also existed (fo r  Instance, a four-crew th ree -sh ift system ). 
Second, I t  was assumed that a ll equipment (  tha t forms the stock o f  
capita l) la operated on the main (normal) sh ift . Third, the shiftworking 
data from the Ministry o f  Labour Gazette referred to manual employees 
and did not distinguish the nature and prevalence o f  systems worked by 
particular occupations, fin a lly , the survey o f  shiftworking related to  
two spot dates, 1954 and 1964, and i t  was the 1964 Information that was 
used to adjust the 1966 data. This gap o f  two years may have led  to  
some Inaccuracies. I t  was not possible to Interpolate and extrapolate 
on the basis o f  the 1954 and 1964 Information, because o f  the 
Intervening (1958) changes In Industrial c lassification .
More complicated functional forms were tested using the 1966 data.
In particular, the average age o f welding machines, V, was Included as 
an explanatory variable.
L m p + p K + p „ V + u  . . . .  (5 .31 )
0 1 2
where V was constructed as a weighted average (formed by weighting the 
mid-points o f  the age Intervals distinguished In  the Census data by the 
numbers o f  machines In each In terva l) .  Bacon and B lt ls  (1974) , using 
the same Information, have since shown a more appropriate method o f  
constructing v. A less ad hoc and, from the point o f  view o f  economic 
theory, more easily ju s t if ied  function from economic theory which was 
estimated, distinguished stocks o f capital o f  various ages d irectly ,
L(j) -  PQ ♦  PjKo * P2K1 * ♦  ti . . . .  (5.32)
where Kq , K1 and refer to less than lo , 10-20 and greater than 20 years. 
The results o f  estimating both o f  these functional forms, however,
were disappointing. The ad hoc addition o f  the average age variable fe lled
-2to Improve the f i t  o f  the regressions (based on R and F values) and
the age variable was not sign ificant. The addition o f  th is variable did
If l  v r r  r  & »  1
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not, however, greatly affect the s ire  or significance o f  the co e ffic ien t  
on capital. The subdivision o f the aggregate capital variable to
distinguish a number o f  vintages was only s ligh tly  more successfu l. The
-2
overall f i t  o f  the function, measured by R , rose approximately 0.83 to 
0.94, but the estimated coeffic ien ts on capital were not meaningful.
The In a b ility  to obtain significant and meaningful coe ffic ien ts  was 
partly the result o f  extreme multi col linearity  between stocks o f  
capital o f  various vintages. In retrospect we might have expected this 
In a process as fundamental as welding. Industries which employed a 
large amount o f  welding equipment In the past w ill tend to do s o  In the 
present unless anything unusual has happened to the timing o f  Investment 
or a rapid switch away from welding has occurred In the technology o f  
production. The e ffec t o f  m ultloollinearlty Is  to make the estimated  
coeffic ien ts Individually unreliable and this makes i t  Impossible to 
say anything about the nature o f  embodied technical change. In  
addition, the problem la singularly d iff ic u lt  to shake o ff .
The final regressions reported In  the welding study distinguished  
different types o f  welding machines rather than different vintages o f  
equipment. The approach appeared to  be a way o f  taking technical change 
Into account where I t  manifested I t s e l f  In  machines o f  new types (rather 
than d ifferent vintages o f  ex isting  types). I t  was f e l t a p r io r i  that 
m ultlcolllnearlty might prove less o f a problem, but this was not the 
case. Although the r e lia b ility  o f the estimated coeffic ien ts  was no 
greater, the overall f i t  o f  the regression was higher than fo r  any o f  the 
other forms previously tested.
G. Turning Results
Table ( S.4)  reports the results o f  estimating equation (5 .39 ) for  
turning on the basis i f  the 1966, 1971 and 1966/71 pooled data. Regressions (1 )
r f e W T r e
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show the employment o f  turners as a function o f  the stocks o f  lathes In  
engineering. The slope co e ffic ien t Is  considerably larger In  1971 than 
in 1966, but both are s ign ifican t at the IX le v e l . The overa ll f i t  o f  
the function is  better  In 1971 than in 1966, but the F s ta tis t ic s  are 
significant at the 1% le ve l In  both cases.
Table (5 .4 ) Cross-Sectional Turning Results: A Simple Leontlef Model
Regression Po PI l 2 r
1
1966 11 
i l l
906.740
1832.550
259.180
0.1896**
0.4399**
0.7181**
0.447
0.522
0.545
15.54**
19.60**
22.57**
1
1971 11 
111
-314.906 
-239.208 
-427.153
0.4160**
0.9627**
0.9933**
0.741
0.789
0.726
. .
75.49**
98.37**
70.05**
1
1966/71 11 
111
571.019 
1623.860t 
-  47.099
0.2313**
0.5228**
0.8103**
0.532
¿0.573
0.640
52.13**
60.13**
80.88**
The results fo r  th is  simple function arm not as good as in the 
welding study. One explanation Is  that the match o f  labour s k ill  with 
capital type Is  less appropriate. Two modifications to the function are 
tried . F irs t , 'o ther s k il le d  operatives ' are added to 'tu rn e r s ', but 
while 'tu rn ers ' tends to understate the number o f  workers manning lathes, 
the combined categories form an over-estim ate (because some proportion 
o f  'other sk illed  opera tives ' «an machines other than la th es ). The 
results o f  modifying the dependent variable In th is way axe reported as
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regressions (11 ) In Table (5 .4 ).  The adjustment ra ises the value o f  
the slope coeffic ien t and the overall f i t  o f  the function la improved 
In both periods. Second, an attempt la  made to specify more c lo se ly  
the type o f  machine that a turner might man. Turners have trad itiona lly  
worked on centre lathes and the resu lts o f  modifying the Independent 
variable In this way are reported as regressions (111) In Table (5 .4 ).
The slope coeffic ien t la higher s t i l l .  While the overall f i t  o f  the 
function Is  higher than the alternative formulations In 1966, In  1971 
I t  la  In fe r io r  to equation (1 1 ).
One further modification i s  to adjust the capital variable to
account fo r  the degree o f  u tilisa tion  (lathes that are not in use w ill 
not be manned) . The adjustment o f  K by an
e le c tr ic ity  usage term, U, does not greatly a ffect the results. The 
slope coeffic ien ts Increase s lig h tly  and the overall f i t  improves 
marginally, hut the changes are not fundamental enough to Justify  
duplicating the results.
The other variables Introduced Into the function in an ad hoc
manner did not have a marked e ffe c t  on the results. Tablets.5) reports
estimates o f  the following function,
L - p  + p , j r * p , S  + p , P + p , D + U  . . . .  (5.33)
0  2 J  3  4 0
where K and L take the alternative forms suggested above, S Is  the
percentage o f  employees working s h if ts , V Is  the average age o f  capita l,
and D an Industry dummy. D was Included because there was a tendency O o
fo r  the residuals to d iffe r  between HIJta 331-49 (D «  1) and 351-99 (D “ 0)o o
The results show that the coeffic ien t on the number o f  machines,
Pj , is  again significant at the IX le v e l . Dq Is  fa irly  consistently
d ifferent from the overall constant and indicates the need. In the 
future, to study Industry sub-samples, fo r  1971 shiftworking has the 
expected positive  sign (because the more sh ifts  a given piece o f  capital
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works, the more men w ill be needed to men i t )  end i s  sign ificant in  
regression ( i l l ) ,  but i t  hss s negative sign in  1966. The lack o f  data 
about various types o f  shiftworking and the in a b ility  to account for  
shiftworking carried out by various sk ills  axe particularly worrying 
deficiencies o f  S. The insignificant contribution made by V la not too 
surprising given the problems associated with i t s  measurement and the 
ad hoc nature o f  equation (5 .3 3 ). A lternatively , p3 m 0 can be Interpreted
as Hicks neutral embodied technical change (y "  n; in a clay-clay world.
-2
The overall f i t  o f  the model (shown by R and F ) has Improved considerably 
in both periods with the addition o f  these variables.
Two further modifications to the function are not reported in  
d eta il. The adjustment o f  the capital variable by U to account for  
variations in capital usage had l i t t l e  e ffec t on the resu lts , and where 
V was Included as an additional explanatory variable i t  was not s ta tis ­
t ica lly  significant.
The generalisation o f  equation (5 .3 3 ), where particular vintages 
are distinguished, because o f  the way in which the data i s  available , appears as 
L "  po *  P1 Ko *  P2 *1 *  P/ r2 *  P4 S *  P5 Do *  “ . . . .  (5 .34 )
Where Kg relates to capital o f  age 0-10 years, to capital o f  10-20 years
and Kj to capital o f  age 20 or more years. The results o f  estimating this 
function fo r  the three alternative pairings o f  K and L are reported in  
Table (5 .6 ).  The pooled data are no longer relevant because the vintages 
0, 1 and 2 ( l . e .  the 0-10, 10-20 and 20* categories) are not the same for  
both 1966 and 1971.
The new results gave a s ligh tly  lower overall explanatory power 
fox 1966 and a sligh tly  higher one tor 1971 than did the model reported 
in Table (5 .5 ).  The coeffic ien ts  p^, p^ and p^ are unstable, only
occasionally significant and impossible to interpret in  a meaningful way.
The reason is  not hard to find. Table (5 .7 ) shows that K ,  K, and K_
O  1 2
5 . 3 6
are highly m ultlcollinear. The extreme m ultlcolllnearlty does n o t a ffect  
the combined contributions o f  K to  the overall explanation o f  L.
V
Equations (5.33 ) and (5.34) are broadly sim ilar (although equation (5.33)
Is  an ad hoc formulation) , and so too are their overall explanatory pesters.
Table (5 .7 ) Zero Order Correlation Coefficients fo r  Ko , and in 1971
Both models explain variations In  L b e tte r  than equation (5.29) does.
Table (5 .8 ) regressions I  (1 ) -  (111 ), reports the resu lts  o f  
estimating ,
where o •  1.0, which I s  the case o f  the Cobb-Douglas ex ante function. The 
results are very sim ilar to those reported In Table (5 .6 ).  I f  anything, 
they are s ligh tly  worse In terms o f  overa ll f i t  -  whereas regression (1 ) Is  
almost Iden tica l, regressions (11 ) and ( i l l )  are s ligh tly  In fe r io r .  
Regressions I I  (1 ) -  (111) report
L -  4 P1 5  o *o  *  p2 5  1 *1 ♦  Z °2 <*2V) + > 4 S + P5 °o  *  “ * "
fo r  g e l ,  where the only capital la id  up Is  from the oldest vintage. The 
variable (K^U) Is  calculated as K j -  (K -  KU) . Adjustment f o r  the
degree o f  u tilisa tion  does not spread to other vintages because K^> (K-KU)
A ll Lathes Centre Lathes
K.2 K.2
K 0.970 0.888 0.942 0.856o
K1 0.885 0.890
°  K3 *  P4 S + P5Do  *  u . . . (5 .3 5 )
In every case. This adjustment corresponds to the traditional vintage 
nodal (In  a world o f  monotonloally changing factor p rices ) where the oldest 
capital i s  the lease e ff ic ien t (and the least economically v ia b le ) and

i . »
hence the f i r s t  to he la id  up. The adjustment makes almost no difference  
to the results.
Given m ultlcnlllnearlty between K , the consistent insign ificantv
contribution o f  S and the generally significant contribution o f  D , the
- 2
only basis o f  comparison between regressions where a changes are F and F.
-2
Table (5 .9 ) shows the path o f  F as a changes from 0.0 to 1.2 in steps
-2
o f  0.1. The f i r s t  strik ing feature is  that the F are a ll o f  roughly the 
same s iz e . T f i t  were necessary to choose between them, however, the 
Cobb-Douglas ex ante function would not be selected.
-2
Table (5 .9 ) P Coefficients for d ifferent a
0 F3
Regression
(1 ) (11) (H i )
0.0 0.853 0.861 0.847
0.1 0.858 0.865 0.874
0.2 0.863 0.868 0.903
0.3 0.866 0.870 0.915
0.4 0.868 0 .871 0.897
0.5 0.868 0.971 0.863
0.6 0.868 0.870 0.827
0.7 0.866 0.867 0.780
0.8 0.863 0.863 0.768
0.9 0.859 0.858 0.743
1.0 0.855 0.852 0.721
1.1 0.848 0.845 0.701
1.2 0.842 0.836 0.681
5.33
The underlying ex ante function appears to have an e la s t ic ity
o f  substitution in the region o f  0.3 to 0.6. Although the results are
extremely tentative, they indicate that the e la stic ity  o f substitu tion ,
is ,  i f  anything, s ligh tly  loser when a more tightly defined machine
- 2
type ( l e .  centre lathes)  i s  considered. The difference In R as a 
varies is  also more d istinct in the case o f centre lathes, ranging 
from 0.681 (when a CES function with 0 -  1.3 is  assumed) to 0.915 
(when o "  0 .3 ).
H. Conclusions
A function based on putty-clay theory la found to provide a 
reasonable explanation o f  the numbers o f  turners employed by engineering 
industries. An important conclusion is  that the ex ante functions, from 
which new technologies are chosen, have an e la stic ity  less than unity. 
E la stic ities  in the range 0.3 to 0.6 were suggested by the resu lts.
Mayor (1969) and Johansen (1973) have pointed to the fact that tim e-series  
analyses have tended to produce e la s tic ity  estimates clustering around 
0.5,whereas cross-sectional studies have produced estimates close to  
unity. The results contained here bear on the question o f  "which o f  these 
estimates, i f  any, approximate the actual e la s tic it ie s " although they 
relate to the ex ante function and not to an ’average’ production 
relationship. A more tentative conclusion Is  that where a number o f  
different types o f  lathes are included -  in . regressions (1 ) and (1 1 ) -  
the e la stic ity  I s  s ligh tly  higher than where a specific  lathe category 
Is  considered. Ex ante substitution appears to arise more through the 
choice between d ifferent types o f  machines than through adaptations o f  
machines drawn from a particular category.
An important deficiency o f  the results is  that, because o f  
extreme m ultloo llinearlty  between , K 1 and K„, I t  la not possib le to
ft
5 . H
Iso la te  the role played by any particular vintage (summarised by
A t* A
<|<o j and ■)>7) . In order to learn more about the nature and rate o f
embodied technological change, the problem o f  multi col lin ea rity  must 
be broken In future research. Another task fo r  which further 
theoretical and empirical research Is  required Is  that o f  Iso la ting  and 
testing the significance o f  disembodied technical changes.
Work at micro leve l may prove to he particularly rewarding fo r  
economists Intent on gaining Insights In to  the nature o f  the technology 
o f  production. The principal barrier is  the almost complete lack o f  
detailed  and accurate Information, which Is  essential to a study o f  this
kind,
Chapter (6 ) Aggregate Putty-Clay Functions.
A. Introduction
The empirical testa o f  the vintage models at a micro leve l are 
severely hampered by data constraints. At a more aggregate le v e l , where 
particular Industrial processes cannot be so easily distinguished, more 
comprehensive data ex ists. This Information Is  s t i l l  not Ideal and 
there remain a number o f  Important problems to resolve. The putty-clay  
function developed In Chapter (5 ) I s  now modified In order to make I t  
as appropriate as possible given the labour and Investment data which 
are available. Particular labour sk ills  and capital types are s t i l l  
distinguished, but the analysis is  much more aggregate, being lim ited  
by the nature o f  the Investment data available.
B. Other Author's Work.
There la no great tradition o f  using Investment data In  
empirical research on production or employment functions. Even authors 
who are fervent believers In  the vintage approach -  eg. Johansen (1961) 
and Pyatt (1963) -  have tended to search for ways o f  formulating their 
models In terms o f  more traditional (neoclassica l) functional forms.
Very few authors appear to have used Investment data as an explanatory 
variable. An important reason fo r  this lack o f  in terest I s  that 
Investment data. In  the form which I t  i s  usually published, Is  deficient 
fo r  use In testing theoretically rigorous vintage models. Information 
la available about both the Intensive and extensive margins, but the 
definitions resu lt In data th a t are fa r from Ideal In a vintage context. 
In a world tha t fa lls  to comply with the simple vintage models baaed 
on e ff ic ien t  management behaviour, the extremely detailed Information 
th a t I s  required about the degree to which the various vintages are
6.3
amd la  not
Only occasionally, when specific  pieces o f  information become 
available, are the problems lessened. Fair (1971) , for example, was 
able to obtain information for the US cement and steel industries about 
capacity output levels  which could be matched with the capacity labour 
data he was able to construct. In this way, he was able to avoid the 
problem o f  separating the short-run determinants o f  capacity u tilisa tion  
from the long-run determinants o f  capital-labour substitution and the 
demand for capacity. The a va ilability  o f  'capacity ' data enables 
intermediate vintages to be ignored. On the assumption that only the 
la test vintage can he purchased at time t ,  the Fair study formulated an 
employment function in f i r s t  difference terms,
ALt - 0(6Y , ISt) .... (6.1)
Where A denotes f i r s t  d ifferences, s ign ifies  fu ll capacity values and
IS denotes the volume o f  scrapping. A s ligh t revision o f  the function 
allots net investment (IN ) to  appear in place o f  6Y, but Fair found 
equation (6 .1 ) better suited to the available data. In practice, an 
alternative formulation o f  the model
ALt  -  0(6Yt , Z ) ------ (6 .3 )
is  adopted in order to test fo r  substitution between capital and labour. 
This function is  not quite so rigorously linked with an underlying vintage 
model.
neathfleld (1972b) has developed a vintage model that was tested  
using time series information about s ix  UK manufacturing industries, one 
o f  which was the engineering sector. Given the assumptions o f  the model, 
theoretical rigour prevails until.
ti
I
(6 .3 )- Po ♦ Pl ï
t IG
Pi ït IS V  +  U
v -1948 K. v -1948 K, tt t 't
is  obtained, but
(6 .4 )
Is  actually estimated. Here IG and IS denote gross Investment and 
scrapping respectively , V is  an e le c tr ic ity  based measure o f  capital 
usage, t  a time trend and u the error term. Stringent assumptions 
underlie both models, but the function actually estimated is  only loosely  
connected with a vintage theory.
The final model reviewed here was presented by Llndley (1975) in  
an attempt to Investigate the demand determinants o f  apprentice recrultn/ent 
in  the UK engineering Industry. The intention was to gain an insight  
about whether apprentice recruitment was determined by the current 
production situation or whether the number o f  recru its was Influenced  
by an Investment motive. In much the same way as in  the Heathfleld (1972) 
model, the relationship between capital and labour la  assumed to be o f  a 
fixed coe ffic ien t kind,* but substitu tion  between apprentices and 
craftsmen (o f  the traditional lo g -lin ea r  form) is  possible. The 
explanation o f  apprentice recruitment i s  formulated in it ia lly  -  see Llndley 
(1975, p. 5) -  as a log -lin ea r function in  term  o f  output, re la tive  
factor p rices , u tilisa tion  and lagged apprentice recruitment. An 
alternative  hut equivalent formulation that uses capital in place o f  
output -  see Llndley (1975, p.16) -  i s  found to be equally useful.
1. Both Heathfleld (1972) and Lindley (1975) adopt the aggregate production 
functions by analogy with micro theory. Llndley (1975, p .6 ) points out 
that the conditions for rigorous aggregation across firms ate invariably  
not met. The Johansen (1972) work emphasises, however, that aggregate 
function need not have the same form as the underlying micro 
technologies and that often the micro-macro analogy w ill be misleading.
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LI t (6.5)
where subscripts 1 and 2 re fe r  to apprentices and craftsmen respectively . 
Towards the end o f  the paper, however, Llndley (1975, p.19) adopts an 
ad hoc function.
on the basis that "compared to current output (Y ^ ), gross fixed capital 
formation deflated by the price o f  capital goods (IG^) would better
r e f le c t  the composite pressure o f  current production and planned prod­
uction over, say, the next three years, upon the decision to recruit 
apprentices (L j ^ ) " -  The coeffic ien t on IG Is  significant at the IX le ve l  
and the explanatory power o f  this function Is  greater than I t s  more 
rigorous predecessors. In  so far as and IG represent a ctiv ity  at the
Intensive margin, the resu lts can be Interpreted as giving some support
to the vintage approach o f  the kind undertaken In this chapter, (hut tills 
Is  not the only possible Interpretation) .
C A Vintage Formulation
could form the basis o f  a regression equation. The lack o f  data about 
the stock o f  capital In the UK engineering Industries suggests that I t  
may be more useful to reformulate the equation In f i r s t  difference terms 
and make jse o f  the more detailed Investment data that are available.
I t  I s  assumed that a set o f  vintages (p, ... f - j }  are available at time 
t*-l and {1 , . . . ,  t }  at time t. I t  a new vintage la Introduced In each
L'I t
( 6 .6)
The work undertaken In Chapter 5 suggested that a function such
L -  I Y jr uV V 1 (6 .7 )v V
succeeding period, equation (6 .7 ) can be written
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~*tkt , iP t , t  . . . .  î6.î ;
where A denotes f i r s t  d ifferences, calculated between t  and te l.
A number o f  Important assumptions have been made, but a fa ir ly  
r ea lis t ic  looking equation has evolved. This equation suggests that the 
change In labour requirements between periods t  and t e l ,  is  essen tia lly  a
reflection  o f :
a) the coe ffic ien t ratios at the in tensive and extensive margins;
b ) Investment behaviour at the In tensive  and extensive margins/
c ) the degree o f  capital usage at the two margins In the 
appropriate periods: ° t + l  and Ut  '
d) the change in the degree to which Intermediate vintages 
were u tilised  between t  and te l .
The crucial role played by capital usage in the putty-clay model i s  now 
clear. Without detailed data about Individual vintages over time, however, 
there la l i t t l e  chance o f  estimating the functions given In equations
(6 .7 ) and (6 .8 ) as they stand. In  fa ct, we have to  et least make some 
assumptions about the manner In which capital I s  u tilised .
Capital Usage
In Johansen’s (1977, pp. 13-19) model, the short-run macro 
function is  described as a linear programming problem, the dual o f  which 
yields the quasi-rents o f  the production un its . Johansen's model, in  
common with most putty-clay models, takes the aero quasi-rent as forming 
the boundary between the u tilised  and non -u tlllaed  production units: those 
units with positive  quasi-rents are u tilised  and- those with negative 
quasi-rents are la ld -up. There are, In most industries, costs and 
uncertainties associated with the laying-up o f  certain types o f  capital
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and also with their re-Instatement after a lay -up , hut these costa may
2
be much more Important In the case o f  tankers than machine tools and 
they are ignored here.
As capital usage la a key factor In the short-run macro model. I t  
Is  worth devoting some time to I t .  The approach reported here begins with 
the generally adopted economic concept o f  u tilisa tion , from which more 
re s tr ic t iv e  cases can be derived. The follow ing notation Is  adoptedt 
v  m 1, . . . . ,  T* denote the vintages at time t  which earn a positive
quasi-ren t) v  m r , t are the vintages which have negative quasi-rents.
Hence In  general, we havet
U . m 1 fo r  a ll v  m 1, . . . . ,  t*  vt t
and
V . m 0 for a ll v "  T . . . . ,  t vt C
i t  Is  worth emphtuslslng that T may refer to a d ifferent vintage In
d ifferen t periods, ( l . e .  when x t and x * .  appear as subscripts, they mayC Cri
denote different vintages o f  capital) •
In  practice I t  la Important to assume that the productive importance 
o f  vintages with a zero quasi-rent la very small. The relevance o f  this  
assumption becomes obvious when I t  is  remembered that such vintages are 
o f  Indeterminate Importance -  some members o f  the vintage may be used and 
others may not. The number o f  these units u tilised  In the Industry i s  
known, but the distribution o f  th is  productive e ffo rt  between plants In  
the Industry Is  Indeterminate.
The case being considered i s  moat ea sily  seen when we write out 
the demand equations for two periods In fu ll  t
2 See Johansen (1972, Chapter 9)
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( 6 . 9 )
and
(6.10)
These equations are based on the usual vintage concept that, in  alack 
periods, the oldest capital la  most lik e ly  to be la id  up. Although, 
under conditions where the wage/rental ra tio  I s  not a monotonlcally 
Increasing function, this la by no means certain. I t  Is  useful to point 
out that in  the equation fo r  period  t the unused vintages, (v  -  Tfc . . X ) ,
where p o s it ive  excess capacity ex is ts , w ill generally Include the vintage 
about to  be scrapped. However, not a ll  vintages which remain unused In  
this period w ill be scrapped. So long as th eir  discounted streams o f  
expected future earnings exceed the sim ilarly discounted streams o f  the 
costs o f  operating them, laying them up and re-lntroduclng them, they w ill 
be la ld -up  rather than scrapped.
equations (6 .9 ) and (6 .10 ) can be written In the difference form 
used previously t
Where the terms in brackets summarise the vintages not In  use In the two 
periods, equation (6 .11 ) can now be written.
or, defining the sutsoatlon variables from equation (6 .12 ) as unused
e • •
( 6 . 11)
,x -l T K
V v )  . . .  (6 .1 2 )
t
6.8
. ( 6 . 1 3 )
under condition» where the technical coeffic ien te  ere fa ir ly  constant.
I f  the se t o f  u tilised  vintages formed the whole capital stock in both 
periods, then the terms which appear In  brackets on the right hand side  
o f  equation (6.13) are aero. Thus (6.13) reduces tot
which is  an interesting special case.
Short-Run Adjustment
Unfortunately, I t  t  and t * l  re fer  to consecutive quarters or even 
years, estimates o f  the equilibrium values o f  the parameters (+^ ) are
lik e ly  to be distorted by the Incomplete adjustment o f  L to K. Although 
I t  should be possible to obtain estimates o f  the adjustsmnt process and 
the long-run equilibrium values by adding an adjustment mechanism and 
pooling the time series and cross-sectional dimensions o f  the data, th is  
study attempts the simpler procedure o f  reducing the rela tive  importance 
o f  the adjustment process by lengthening the gap between t and t+1 (t o  
say three, f iv e  or even seven years). The problem is  that, the longer 
the gap between t  and t * l ,  the less homogenous any particular becomes
(where Kq = Zt* 1lQv and = T ^ ^ IS J  and appear more as averages
v = t  v = t
than coeffic ien ts associated with d istinct vintages. Xt was decided
to try a f iv e  year gap between t  and t * l . As labour data m=re based on
add-year estimates o f  employment and Investment was taken over a calender 
67
year, l  I ,  fo r  exasple, was matched with 68 which, in e ffec t
e e  e e (6 .14 )
1963
allowed a s ir  month lag between investment and meeting manning targets. 
A tlate series  o f  parameter estimates was again obtained by removing the
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t i n t  year o f a sample and adding on the next gear available ( i . e .
A L'67,72
67 68
a n  matched with E I ,  E X, 
63 64
/ • • •
71
E X 
67
resp ec tiv e ly ).
D Data Ava ilab ility
UK investment data i s  tax from ideal to r  estimating even the 
simplest vintage function. Only three types o f  investment goods a n  
distinguished (plant and machinery, vehicles and build ings) as well as 
total investment. Xntuition suggested that i t  might be appropriate to  
match 'a l l  workers' with total Investment, 'craftsm en ' with plant and 
machinery and 'd r i v e n ' with veh icles  investment. The labour data is  
again taken from the L7A survey carried out by the Engineering Industry 
Training Board in  conjunction with the Department o f  Employment (and is  
recorded in  thousands o f  employees) while the investment data la  based on 
the annual 'sample' and quinquennial ' f u l l '  censuses (and la recorded in  
t m illions ) .
Data about acquisitions and disposals i s  available for plant and 
machinery and fo r  vehicles, hut not fo r  buildings un til more recent years.
MLB data i s  not published except in  quinquennial census years and in  the 
annual censuses from 1970 onwards. Information from the sample censuses 
can be traced back to 1948 for seven engineering industries which 
correspond broadly to the 1968 SIC  groups. Appendix (  j  )  describes haw 
the sample and fu ll  censuses can be combined to produce MLB deta il annually 
from 1938 by type o f  investment good. Although the method o f  
construction leaves much to be desired, the resulting MLB data should 
adequately re flec t the leve ls  o f  investment undertaken.
The published investment data i s  in  currant p rices . Id ea lly ,
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however, the vintage model requires information about the volume o f
investment and an attempt to adjust the data fo r  changes in prices must
be made. The only reliab le  price  information which i s  available la  the
im plicit deflator used in the Blue Book. Even this information is
inadequatet where constant and current prices are both distinguished
(enabling the Im p lic it  deflator to be calculated) there la a choice o f
detail between industry sub-groups or types o f  Investment goods, but not
both. This study chooses to use a ¿afferent deflator fo r  each type o f
investment good, bu t whose value is  common to a ll o f  the engineering
industries. There are obvious problems and sources o f  potential error in
not distinguishing a separate index fo r  each Industry and type o f  investment
good. This study i s  forced to adjust acquisitions and disposals by the
same index o f  p r ic e s , (disposals belna valued in current nrlcos not in
original book values) , although the index for second-hand machines 
map d iffer  from that for new equipment, and this may be a further source 
uf measurement error.
The final problem la  perhaps even sore crucial. Acquisitions 
(purchases) and disposals (males) do not correspond to  the theoretical 
concepts o f  gross inveatmant and scrapping. Acquisitions may include 
purchases o f  machines that are not o f  the la test vintage and dlmpoaala 
may not a ll be o f  the vintage being scrapped?. (Thim problem was f ir s t  
raised in  Chapter 3 ). I t  i s  probably true to may, however, that 
acquisitions w ill tend to be associated with more modem vintages o f  
amahlnea and disposals with older vintages.
Capital iwage data bemad on tha consumption o f  a lactrio ity  warn 
reported b r ie fly  in  the previous chapters. An attempt la made here to 3
3. I t  i s  lik e ly  that the amahlnea with p ositive  seoond-hsnd value w ill 
not have readied the end o f  their econoad.o working liv e s . While a 
machine earning a aero quaal-rmnt in  one industry may command a 
p ositive  second-hand value (e .g . in  an industry with lower labour 
coats) this seems unlikely to be ooaaaan because the higher gross 
p ro fita b ility  o f  tha machine in  the new industry must cover the coats 
o f  transferring tha machine between firms.
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match d ifferen t type.a o f  fuel with d ifferen t types o f  capital. Usage
figures fo r  'a l l  investment' are based on percentage deviations from
4
linear trends (one fo r  each MLH) estimated from data on total fuel
I ^
consumption. Usage data for ’plant and machinery ’ and fo r  vehicles are 
based on the consumption o f ' e le c tr ic ity '  and ’a l l  liqu id  fu e ls ' respective ly . 
The construction o f  the fuel consumption data used in  estimating usage 
series I s  described In  Appendix (  I I  ) .  The method o f  constructing the 
usage series  has been described In  greater detail by Evans (1974).
E The Results
The results obtained when estimating the simplest function,
Ah m ^ 2] IN  + u • • • • (6 .13)
are reported in Tables (6 .1 ),  (6 .2 ) and (6 .3 ) to r  a ll workers, craftsdbh 
and drivers respectively. The results are not very Impressive. The 
coeffic ien t on net Investment I s  generally Insign ificantly  d ifferent from 
mere and tends to be unstable over time. In  addition, the overall f i t  
o f  the regressions (measured by R3 and T) i s  not particularly good.
The results to r  a ll labour are the moat promising. The coeffic ien t  
on the investment term declines over the period (with the exception o f  
one particularly large jump, which I s  d if f ic u lt  to  explain) and Is  
sign ificant in f iv e  out o f  seven cases (although one o f  these, 1965-9, 
has an unexpected sign ) , and the F s ta tis tics  are also significant a t the 
5* le ve l or better  In  the f iv e  cases. The resu lts indicate that an extra 
tlm o f  net Investment had the e ffe c t  o f  creating an extra 173 Jobs in  
engineering In the period 1961-3. This already fa ir ly  small Impact o f  
Investment on overa ll employment in  engineering became neglig ible by the 
end o f  the period.
The results fo r  craftsmen and for drivers are even less impressive.
4. Linear trends were found to f i t  at least as well as their 
exponential counterparts.
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Table (6-1) All Labour and Total Net Investment.
Year po P 1
R2 F
1961-5 -4.0520 0.1727** 0.32 15.04**
1962-6 -3.2678 0.1086** 0.24 10.67**
1963-7 -1.7296 0.0836* 0.16 6.62**
1964-8 -2.5096 0.0758* 0.13 5.55*
1965-9 20.4484* -0.4701** 0.61 48.17**
1966-70 -7.76581" 0.0488 0.03 1.84
1970-71 -14.2254+ 0.0229 0.16
Table (6.2) Craftsmen and Investment in Plant and Machinery.
Year po P 1
R2 F
1963-7 2.3210 0.0432 0.02 1.51
1964-8 -0.3692 0.0127 - 0.30
1965-9 -0.2940 0.0144 - 0.33
1966-70 -3.5816 0.0222 - 0.86
1970-71 -7.599J* 0.0873** 0.20 7.62**
Table (6.3ferivers and Vehicles Investment. /
Year po P 1
----- s2----- F
1963-7 0.1220 0.1411** 0.32 15.39**
1964-8 0.0759 0.0104 - 0.27
1965-9 0.0149 0.0472** 0.45 25.56**
1966-70 0.0413 0.0288 0.03 1.79
1970-71 0.0347 0.0130 “ 0.68
L e v e ls  o f  s t a t i s t i c a l  s i g n i f i c a n c e  a re  d e f in e d  in  Tab le  
(5.1)
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The overall f i t  o f  the regression is  extremely poor end the slope 
coeffic ien ts  ere generally in sign ifican t, which makes them extremely 
d if f ic u lt  to Interpret. Tim d irect impact o f  Elm net investment ( i . e .  on 
the labour sk ill  d irectly  associated with that aapltal type) la  to  
create a small number o f  jobs  in  both cases. Elm net Investment in  plant 
and machinery creates an extra 43 craftsmen Jobs in  the 1963-7 period, 
but 87 Jobs in 1967-71. The same additional Investment in vehicles produces 
Jobs fo r  141 drivers in 1963-67, but smaller numbers towards the end o f  
the period.
The Inclusion o f  an extra term fo r  changes in  capital usage (based 
on total fuel for a ll investment, e le c tr ic ity  tor plant and machinery and 
liqu id  fuels fo r  vehicles investment) in  the form,
AL m 60 *  u . . . .  (6 .16)
makes l i t t l e  difference to the results overa ll. 60 la  insignificant for  
every period fo r  craftsmen and drivers, but s ligh tly  be tter  fo r  a ll  
labour. The results fo r  the aggregate labour group arm reported in  
Table (6 .4 ) below, but even in  this case 60 i s  sign ificant at the lo t  
le v e l  o r  better in  only two cases.
Table (6 .4 ) A ll Labour, Accounting tor Changes in  Capital Usage
Tear
—
P„
—
P1 * 2 *
-
1961-5 -3.9380 0.1733** -0.0562 0.395 7.29**
1963-6 -3.8352 0 .1 1 0 1 * * 0.2094 0.226 5.37
1963-7 -3.4606 0.0859* 0.3740 0.197 3.43
1964-8 -5.4055 0.0751* 0.5012 0.184 4.36
1965-9 14.7005 -0.4553** 1.2975t 0.636 27.23**
1966-70 -5.2783 0.0499 0.59577 0.107 2.79
1970-1 -14.5657 0.0251 -O.OS53 - 0.10
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Tables (6 .5 ) and (6 .6 ) report the results relating to  craftsmen and 
drivers fo r  the s ligh tly  more complicated case where net Investment Is
divided In to  i t s  two component parts: gross Investment (Z IG ) and replacement
Investment ( Z IS ). The functional form estimated la ,
AL -  p *  p, ZIG *  p_ ZIS *  tl . . . .  (6 .17)O 1 d
where L relates to craftsmen and I  la plant and machinery Investment or 
where drivers are matched with vehicles. Separating the component parts o f  
Investment Improves the resu lts . Only the 1966-70 and 1967-71 craftsmen 
results are acceptable both In terms o f  their overall f i t  and the 
significance o f coe ffic ien ts , but the 1964-8 and 1965-9 coeffic ien ts  are 
also accepted at the lo t  le ve l as being sign ificantly  d ifferen t from zero.
The coeffic ien ts  fo r  a ll o f  the periods except 1963-7 have the expected 
sign. The drivers resu lts , on the other hand, give sign ificant F s ta tis tics  
In four out o f  the f iv e  cases, but the slope coeffic ien ts  are only really  
acceptable In  1967-71. The slope coeffic ien ts  have unexpectedly negative 
signs on IG and p ositive  signs on IS  because o f  the extremely strong 
m ultlcolllnearlty between IG and IS  which characterises vehicle Investment. 
Table (6 .7 ) shows the extent o f  the multi col lin ea rity  problem by giving  
the aero order correlation coeffic ien ts  for the two cases. The extreme 
m ultlcolllnearity, particularly In  the case o f  veh icles, la  shown by 
aero-order correlation coeffic ien ts  In excess o f  0.99.
The craftsmen regressions appear to give r ise  to the most reliab le  
estimates o f  the coe ffic ien ts . With the exception o f  1963-7 they Indicate 
that a given value o f  Investment (IG ) creates only one Job for  
approximately every twenty that an equal value o f  scrapping (IS ) looses.
In 1966-70, for example, an additional llm o f  acquisitions creates 98 
Jobs, while the same value o f  scrapping releases 3,549 employees. 
M ultloolllnearlty may be playing a part in  making the estimated coeffic ien ts , 
and henoe their re la tive  values, unreliable. Part o f  the explanation o f  the
Table (6.5)Craftsmen - Acquisitions and Disposals of Plant and Machinery.
Year po P 1
P
2
R 2 F
1963-67 0.6576 0.0118 0.9250 0.016 1.25
1964-68 1.6550 0.0613+ -1.3585+ 0.041 1.64
1965-69 2.1543 0.0605+ -1.4221+ 0.057 1.91
1966-70 1.4904 0.0978** -2.5488** 0.305 7.15**
1967-71 -0.0441 0.2208** -4.1882** 0.534 16.48**
Table(6.6) Drivers - Acquisitions and Disposals of Vehicles.
Year
po P 1 P2
R2 F
1963-7 -0.0607 -0.2156 0.8201 0.357 9.33**
1964-8 0.1100 -0.1472 0.4120 - 0.94
1965-9 0.0186 -0.0600 0.2476 0.501 16.09**
1966-70 -0.0364 -0.1947 0.6632+ 0.332 6.96**
1976-71 0.1484 -0.2953** 0.8046** 0.264 6.38**
Table (6.7) Zero-Order Correlation Coefficients - r
______________________________________ I b , J.b
Year
Investment Type 
Plant and Machinery Vehicles
1963-7 0.694 0.995
1964-8 0.800 0.995
1965-9 0.738 0.995
1966-70 0.743 0.992
1967-71 0.795 0.996
L e v e l s  o f  s t a t i s t i c a l  s i g n i f i c a n c e  a re  d e f in e d  in  T a b le  ( 5 . 1 )
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small 'c rea tion -re lea se ' ra tio  is  that, because older machines tend to  
coimand a letter price -  particularly where transport costs o f  transferring  
second-hand machines have to be met out o f  future earnings, there are more 
machines scrapped per tlm than can be purchased for tlm. The implication  
is  that even i t  the price index adopted here has adequately coped with 
translating variations in values to equivalent variations in volume for  
both new and second-hand machines, i t  has failed to make the magnitudes 
o f  new to  second-hand re fle c t  their re la tive  volumes.
F Conclusions
This chapter attempts to develop a labour demand equation relevant 
to the UK engineering Industry that can be estimated using the rather 
lim ited data available fo r  UK industries. Xt cannot be denied that soma 
o f  the assumptions that i t  proved necessary to make in  order to isola te  
this function were stringent. Nevertheless, the fina l functional forms -  
shown above as equations (6 .13 ) and (6 .14 ) -  did appear to be both 
in tu it iv e ly  plausible and empirically testable. The results reported do 
not provide overwhelming evidence in  support o f  the vintage hypothesis.
On the other hand, despite the existence o f  important theoretical and 
empirical problems, the results indicate that further research along these 
lines stay well prove rewarding.
The models appear to provide a basis tor making forecasts o f  labour 
requirements. Given an appropriate pool o f  data the cross-sectional 
analysis can be repeated fo r  a number o f  years, with a su ffic ien tly  long 
time se r ie s  o f  estimates o f  the technology coe ffic ien ts , explanatory 
variables might be found which could be used to predict future values o f  
the co e ffic ien ts . These could then be used in a simulation exercise (with 
calculated alternative time paths o f  output, capacity u tilisa tion  and 
Investment) to produce conditional forecasts o f  future manpower 
requlxesmnts. Such an approach would avoid Blaug’ s (1967/ 1970) criticism
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o f  single valued forecasts.
I f  the approach I s  to eventually provide models that are accurate 
descriptions o f  past changes In employment and useful in forecasting  
exercises , a number o f  important data problems must be resolved. F ir s t ly , 
price indices are needed that rela te to d ifferent Industries, types o f  
Investment and distinguish new from second-hand Investment goods. Secondly, 
the data on acquisitions and disposals must be modified. Information Is  
really  required separately about purchases o f  second-hand equipment. Data 
on disposals should sim ilarly distinguish between sales and scrapping o f  
capital. Thirdly, Information about original values as well as second-hand 
value should be distinguished where they d iffe r . This Is  particularly  
Important In the case o f capital being scrapped because th is w ill generally 
have no second-hand value. Fourthly, I t  would be extremely helpful to 
know the ages o f  machines being traded or scrapped.
The method o f  constructing MW Investment data for use In  this study 
was tar from Ideal. Since 1970, however. Information has become available 
at the MLH leve l (and even fo r  certain MW sub-groups) . There Is  some 
evidence from Tables (6 .5 ) and (6 .6 ) that the results tor la te r  years axe 
better  than fo r  ea r lie r  years, but obviously the Improved Investment data 
may not be the only contributory factor.
The MW fuel data, on which the capital usage aeries were baaed, were 
also based on Inadequate data. In  this case, the published Informatlon 
does not become more detailed In  aore recent years. Estimates o f  capital 
usage fo r  d ifferent types o f  capital could be made much more accurate given 
sore deta il In  the fuel consunfitlon series . One problem which must be 
faced squarely, however .  I s  that usage data Is  unlikely ever to distinguish  
the In tensity  with which particular vintages axe worked (except perhaps at 
a very m ic ro -le v e l ). Given the key ro le  which capital usage plays In a 
vintage model this may prove a crucial deficiency and the inclusion o f  such 
data w ill  generally be associated with a lack o f  theoretical rigour.
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Thera are a number o f  other Improvements that can be made which were 
not attempted in this chapter. The problems o f matching labour sk ills
with machine types was not discussed in detail and in  practice requires
5
more experimentation . A related problem is  to attempt to trace the 
secondary employment e ffe c ts  o f  various Investment decisions ( l . e .  through 
sk ill groups not d irectly  linked with that investment good). There axe a 
number o f  other explanatory variables that have not ye t bean tested in th is  
chapter (e .g . shiftworking) and, in addition, some simple tests o f  in ter ­
industry differences (e .g . between SICs) could have been made. F ina lly , 
by pooling the tim e-series and cross-sectional dimensions o f  the data (o r  
simply by concentrating on the time series dimension) ,  estimates o f  the 
short-run adjustment might have been made. This would Involve some 
assumption about the nature o f  embodied technical change (e .g . exponentia l),
-a <-\
but would have meant that and t|i vara not average values over a fiv e
O  T
year period. In addition, the larger data base might have reduced the 
degree o f  m ultlcolllnearlty between 10 and IS.
5, See the tests carried  out in Bosworth (1976c.)
Chapter ( 7) :  Aggregate Neoclassical Production Functions: A Timte 
Series o f  Cross-Sectional Estimates
A. Introduction
The evidence contained in  the previous two chapters gave some 
ind ication o f  the existence o f  d irect and fixed links between physical 
capita l and labour employed, at the micro le ve l. Moving up the scale of 
aggregation, to a leve l which is  commonly employed in  other studies, involves 
a loss o f  theoretica l rigou r. In  an attempt to reta in  a measure o f  the 
physical stock o f  capita l employed in production, a fuel consumption proxy 
fo r  the consumption o f  capital services is  adopted in preference to a 1book 
value o f  cap ita l1 measure. The adoption o f  a fu e l consumption proxy for 
capital and the extremely aggregate nature of the study imply that the 
results w ill throw l i t t l e  i f  any direct lig h t on the vintage hypothesis.
This chapter therefore reports evidence about the empirical performance t 
neoclassical production functions, when estimated using data drawn from
the UK engineering i n d u s t r y T h e  functions are aggregate in  the sense 
that they relate to a l l  production processes carried out within an 
industry: particu lar capita l types and labour s k il ls  are not distinguished. 
This cross-MLH study, however, is  concerned with a more homogeneous 
sample o f  industries than those studied by other authors -  see, fo r  
example, Feldstein (1967). Thus, despite the rather aggregate nature o f  
the estimates, certain features o f  the technology may s t i l l  be apparent.
Sawyer (2971), fo r  example, has argued that the UK industrial groupings 
used in  the compilation o f  o f f ic ia l  s ta tis tics  are based more on the 
technology o f  production than any considerations o f  market structure.
I f  the neoclassical formulation is  accepted as re a lis t ic  then 
repeated cross-sectional estimation fo r  a number o f  consecutive years 
should enable changes in  output caused by a s h ift  in the production 
function to  be isolated from those arising from movements around a given 
function. Nelson (1973) has argued that i t  is  a major critic ism  o f  
growth accounting exercises that they have been forced to assume the form 
o f  the production function in  order to separate changes in output 
resu lting from changes in factor supplies from those caused by changes in 
technical e ffic ien cy . Estimating production functions at d ifferent 
points in  time gives rise  to  a time series o f technology parameters, with
I
1. Some provisional estimates for this industry were reported
in  Boeworth (1974, pp. 153-96), but the data has been 
improved since this e a r lie r  study.
*Cl. L
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the p oss ib ility  o f  explaining their past movements and projecting them 
in to  the fu ture. I f  this could be achieved successfully, i t  could have 
important im plications fo r  planning and forecasting exercises.
The main thrust o f  the exercise undertaken in  this chapter, however, 
is  not an attempt to  work within the confines o f  a neoclassical world, 
but to provide some evidence o f the lim itations o f  the approach. F irs t, 
the apparently good empirical performance o f  the neoclassical formulations 
is  shown to  be misleading. The performance o f  the models appears much 
more suspect where labour productivity ' (and not the leve l o f output) 
appears as the dependent variable. The traditional neoclassical variables 
are not dismissed as irre levan t, but i t  is  argued here, and in  the next 
two chapters, that they are only a part o f  a much more complex description
o f the real world. Second, in the chapter which follows, i t  is  argued 
that fuel consumption is  acting as a proxy fo r  the book value o f  the capital 
stock. I t  is  then argued, in  some d e ta il, that the good f i t  o f  the neo­
classical functions has more to do with the firm 's attempts to  balance their 
books than the underlying technology o f  production. In this sense i t  is  poss­
ib le  fo r the vintage and neoclassical (as i f )  theories to co -ex is t, as long 
as i t  is  realised that the former relates to the technology o f  production 
and the la t te r  to  managerial behaviour.
B. Aggregate Production Functions
Neoclassical theoretica l and empirical research have become particu larly  
interested in  the CES class o f  functions. The Cobb-Douglas function, which is  
a special case o f the CES class, has obvious practical advantages in  
estimation because i t s  log -lin ea r form lends i t s e l f  readily to  simple linear 
regression techniques. The general CES function,
has combined m ultip licative and additive terms that make i t  extremely 
d if f ic u lt  to  estimate by a simple regression techniques. In equation (7 .1 ), 
C is a technical effic iency parameter, a and b denote re la tive  factor 
shares, and 0 is  the return to scale parameter.
The pioneering study by Arrow, e t a l. (1961) estimated the
Y -  c ♦ bL . . .  (7.1)
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's id e  r e la t io n ',
(7 .3 )
where c is  a constant, o the e la s tic ity  o f  substitution and w the wage
rate. This function can be obtained by manipulating the production 
relationship under the assumption o f  cost minimising behaviour. A major 
advantage o f  estimating this functional form is  that the e la s t ic ity  o f  
substitution enters as a f i r s t  order parameter and there is  more chance 
o f  estimating i t  with some precision. However, Brown (1966, p.128-33)  
has argued that not a ll o f  the parameters o f  the production function appear 
in the equation, but has suggested that the remaining parameters can be 
estimated by adopting a stepwise procedure. This involves f i r s t  
estimating the 'a ide rela tion ' in  terms o f  the equation fo r  the expansion 
path.
Using the results from this equation, o and — can be estimated. On the
and this enables C and 6 to be estimated.
Of course, i f  we are w illing  to adopt an Ite ra tiv e  procedure (as 
opposed to a two-stage procedure) , i t  la  possible to estimate functions 
that axe more general than CES. Brown (1966, p.135) reports some work 
by Hllhorst who suggested,
(7 .3 )
b
information to construct a new variable.
(KL) -  (ak~* *  bL~* ) (7 .4 )
and equation (7 .1 ) can be rewritten as i
log  Y *• log  C -  ^  log  (KL) (7 .5 )
(7 .6 )
as a mors general formulation in the sense thati i t  i s  non-homogeneous
J where *K ~ 0L " 6 '
and i t  is  linear homogeneous with o »  where ?K m 0l  m 0 •
The function is  estimated by an Ite ra tive  procedure centering on 0^
and 0 , which Hllhorst found to converge to  constant values very rapidly.L
The essential problem with the two-stage and the Itera tive  
approaches is  that they rely on two theoriesi a theory o f  the firm and a 
theory o f  the technology o f  production. In Chapter (5 ) the lim itations 
o f  the data made i t  impossible to avoid making an assumption about 
managerial behaviour, but no such lim itations constrain the study at 
this leve l o f  aggregation and other methods o f  estimating neoclassical 
functions do ex ist. A secondary problem la that the introduction o f  a 
theory o f  the firm im plies the need fo r  data about factor prices that 
are often not available at a detailed le v e l . The Hllhorst study is  
sligh tly  easier in th is  respect because i t  only requires information 
about relative factor shares.
Direct estimation o f  the technical relationship requires the 
acceptance o f  one theory instead o f  two. The function can be estimated 
directly  by expanding equation (7.1) using Taylor's theorem. The idea 
was put forward by Brown (1966, pp. 133-4 ), but his estimates were 
based on an itera tive  procedure where each iteration Involved a least  
squares estimate. An advantage o f  this approach is  that, i f  the 
iterations produce estimates which converge, the parameter estimates 
and their standard errors are those o f  the non-linear equation. Kmanta 
(1967), however, has produced a version where repeated estimation is  
avoided. Equation (7 .1 ) la rewritten.
where 0 • 0_ t i t  is  homogeneous o f  degree
KT
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-9/0
♦ b <•7.7;
and, expansion around 0 *  0 , using Taylor's theorem yield s.
2
(7 .8 )
where: a m logZ /o a1
collapses to the equivalent Cobb-Douglas form when Is  Insign ificantly
d ifferent from zero. Following Grlllchem and Rlngstad (1971, pp. 7-10) 
this study adopts equation (7 .8 ) as a direct tes t o f  the Cobb-Douglas 
function.
There are problem  with the approach. Grlllches and Rlngstad 
(1971, pp. 9 -10 ), fo r  example, point to  the fact that the expansion was 
carried out around 0 * 0  (l e .  c m 1 ) and the approximation la better  
the closer the e la s tic ity  o f  substitution la to unity. Unfortunately, 
the further the e la s tic ity  la from unity, the more Important the higher 
order terms (which have been omitted) become. Tn this case, a^ 00 may
Imply production /unctions outside o f  the CBS class. A second problem 
arises from the small s ite  o f  a y  which Is  formed as the product o f  at
least two parameters that are less than unity. The implication la that
we are lik e ly  to need large samples and an adequate dispersion o f  ' ~
L i
to say anything about the sign and magnitude o f  a y  Thirdly, the 
parameter estimates o f  a^ and a  ^ (and by Implication a, b and a) are
not Independent o f  the units by which Me measure K and L. Grlllches 
and Rlngstad (1971, p.10)  propose that we evaluate the e la s t ic it ie s  at 
the (geometric) mean le ve ls  o f the Inputs and. In  particular, at a leve l  
where the geometric means o f  the sample are equal -
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The data base fo r  this study is  re la tive ly  large,with information 
available about 32 HIHs in each year. In  addition cross -sectiona l and 
time series dimensions o f  the data can be pooled for some or a l l  o f  the 
twelve years fo r  which data is  available. The data should be more than 
adequate to obtain a precise estimate o f  the coeffic ien t a^ i f  the higher
order terms make a significant contribution to the explanation o f  
variations in output per head. This study follows Grlllches and 
Rlngstad (1971) and Interprets the e la s t ic it ie s  at the mean le v e ls  o f  
the sample. As the alternative techniques for estimating neoclassical 
functions are much more complicated and time consuming, i t  was decided 
to  resort to them only i f  a was s ta tis tica lly  significant.
I f  i t  had proved necessary to re-estimate the function there
were two main alternatives. F irs t, to adopt a non-linear estimation
technique, fo r  example, the one used by Leech (1975). The main
problem is  that i t  approaches the minimum sum o f  squared deviations by
making use o f  information about the gradient o f  the In it ia l curve
f it te d . With h ill-c lim bing  methods the standard sta tis tica l te s ts  are
not valid and the researcher is  forced to use asymptotic tests ( l e .  those
which are true when the sample size  grows very large) that are not
rea lly  applicable to small sample s izes . Second, a simple search
procedure that uses alternative values o f  key parameters in the estimation
o f  other parameters. From equation (7 .1 ) , fo r  example, we might try
alternative values o f  0 and 9 in a two dimensional search for the
minimum variance. There are two lmnedlate problems with this approach:
f i r s t ,  the relevance o f  searching for the minimum variance/ second,
2
the share size  o f  the search raises Important practical problems.
2 . I t  is  easy to illu s tra te  this point. A search Involving 11 
values o f  f  with only 3 o f  8 Involves 33 regressions tor each 
sample. With 12 different samples, this is  a total o f  396 
regressions. This method o f  " search over a grid" has been 
used by Griliches and Rings tad (1971, pp. 79-80).
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C. The Basic formulation, Explanatory Variables and Sources o f  Data
In the simplest case reported here estimates are obtained on the 
assumption that a ll o f  the Milts have a common technology o f  production. 
The general form o f  the function can be written.
i t ’  r t (Ki t i t V . . . .  (7 .9 )
where Y denotes value added, K the input o f  capital serv ices , L the 
number o f  employees, H the hours which employees work, J denotes the ith  
industry and t the t 'th  time period. There are both theoretical and 
practical problems in obtaining meaningful measures o f  a ll o f  the variables 
which appear in the function.
The Output Variable
This study follows the convention -of adopting a value added measure 
o f  output. The data is  constructed from annual Indices o f  industrial 
production tor the period a fte r  1958. The s ta tis t ic s  fo r  individual 
MLHs are Intended to re flec t the volume o f  industrial production over  
time and hence, no adjustment need be made fo r  changes in prices. Before 
the data can be used in cross-sectional studies o f  production, however, weights 
that re flec t the relative magnitudes o f  the outputs o f  the various 
industries have to be applied to the individual index number series . The 1963 
Central S tatistica l O ffice weights based on the net values o f  outputs were 
chosen. The general form o f  the function adopted does not separately 
distinguish the input o f  raw materials and this implies that we should 
adopt a value added measure o f  output although this i s  associated with an 
Important measurement problem -  see Klein (1962, p .9 7 ). The output data 
used in  this chapter i s  confidential and i s  therefore not reported in  
deta il. Over 30 MIMs are distinguished, defined by the 1968 SIC  
classification  to belong to engineering. The information relates to 
1961-72 inclusive -  a span o f  twelve years.
The Capital Input
Perpetual inventory estimates o f  the capital stock have a ll too
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often proved Inadequate to the needs o f  the large and greeting in terest  
In the empirical Investigation o f  production. The lack o f  useful data 
becomes Increasingly obvious at greater leve ls  o f  disaggregation and yet 
i t  Is  at these leve ls  that some o f  the more In teresting  aspects o f  
production become apparent. The inadequacies o f  the data are not too 
surprising given the enormous amount o f  detailed and accurate 
Information that is  required to construct traditional measures. The 
post-war gross stock o f  capital reported In Pyatt (1964W and Armstrong 
(1974) I s  calculated as the cumulative amount of-Investm ent over a 
period equal to the l i f e  expectancy o f  capital.
The Inadequacies o f  perpetual Inventory Information have forced 
researchers to use proxy variables such as time trends -  see, for example. 
Ball and St.Cyr (1966) -  and fuel consumption measures -  see, fo r  example, 
Bosworth (1974, pp. 165-77) and Moody (1974). The fuel consumption proxy 
has a certain In tu it ive  appeal and since I t s  use by Foss (1963) has grown 
considerably in stature. In the recent economics litera ture, e le c tr ic ity  
consumption has been used as a proxy for capital services. Heathfield
(1973 aycompared the consumption o f  e le c tr ic ity  with the stock o f  capital 
(the book value o f  capital was taken to be a measure o f  the potential 
supply o f  capital s e r v ic e s ).  Bosworth (1974, pp 189-90) allocated the 
SIC value o f  capital among MLHs In accord with th e ir  rela tive  fuel 
consumptions. F ina lly , Moody (1974) baa argued that the fuel proxy is  
generally a more useful and accurate measure than I t s  perpetual Inventory 
counterparts, which are often constructed In a roundabout way and 
generally on the basis o f  Inadequate information. As far as this study 
Is  concerned, there i s  l i t t l e  choice other than to  adopt a fuel 
consumption proxy because the available perpetual Inventory estimates 
relate to much higher leve ls  o f  aggregation and the time trend proxy is
7.9
inappropriate in  this (crosa -sectlanal) context.
A fuel baaed proxy la unlikely to be uaeful in representing the 
stock o f capital in i t s  role aa a measure o f  the a to re o f  wealth. On 
the other hand, i t  does appear to be a relevant proxy for the input o f  
capital In the context o f  a production relationship. In particular, i t  
allows two Identical plants, worked at the same capacity, to have the 
same measure o f  the capital Input even where their factor prices d if fe r  -  
see Solow (1956, p.101). The fuel-based measure o f  the capital input 
should enable detailed cross-sectional work to be undertaken for a number 
o f  years. The fuel data, which has already been used In this study, is  
reported In Appendix (z i  ) .  One Important point which must be emphasised 
Is  that fuel proxies re flec t the consumption o f  capital services and not 
the stock o f  capital. Recent work on employment functions, such as 
Feldsteln (1967) and Cralne (1977), have separated employees' hours from 
numbers employed and the question arises whether the stock o f  capital and 
capital usage should be separately distinguishedi i t  i s ,  however the 
particular human characteristics associated with the length o f  the working 
day that makes the employment-hours sp lit  necessary. One thing is  certa in , 
however, where only a fuel proxy is  available i t  is  not possible to 
Include both variables in the regression.
In a recent paper -  see Bosworth (1976c) -  i t  was found that there i s  
a strong relationship between the a lternative measures o f  capital. Two 
particular tests  were made: f ir s t ly  between the numbers o f  machine tools  
and fuel consunptlon; secondly, between cumulative investment and fuel 
consumption. The results o f  these tests are not reported in deta il, but 
there ex ist strong relationships in  both cases and these tend to be c loser  
where particular types o f capital are matched with particular fuel 
categories ( l e .  total net with a ll fuels ; e le c tr ic ity  with plant and 
machinery; motor vehicle fuels with veh ic le s ). These tests were 
reassuring in  the sense that, even where we expect fuel-based measures to
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be an 1 improvement on the other capital variables In th is context, we 
expect there to be a fa irly  close relationship between them.
The labour Input
A firm can obviously change I t s  le ve l o f  a c tiv ity  ceteris  paribus 
by increasing or decreasing the number o f  people I t  employs. Annual 
Information about the numbers employed by MW, distinguishing males and 
females separately, has been available since 1948. Since 1963, the L7A 
Survey carried out by the Department o f  Employment In conjunction with the 
Engineering Industry Training Board has been the source o f  this Information 
and,In addition to the existing dimensions,has distinguished occupations. 
This chapter uses only the total labour Input, constructed using 
Information taken from the H istorica l Abstract and the Labour Yearbooks.
I t  has long been recognised -  see, fo r  example, the work o f  
Douglas (1948) -  that the ceteris  paribus condition Imposed above Is  
Invalid. Variations In output can be caused by changes In  the length o f  
the working week with a given labour force. The hours variable used In  
this study la formed as a weighted average o f  male and female hours, 
where the weights applied are the re la tive  sizes o f  male and female 
employment. The separate elements are aggregated addltively (which may not 
be theoretica lly rigorous in m ultip licative functions) and the marginal 
products o f  male and female hours are assumed equal. The Information 
used is  from the same source as the labour data.
A third dimension to the input o f  labour services la  the in tensity  
with which the labour force works. I t  la unlikely that we can obtain 
any simple summary measure o f  e f fo r t  because the Influences on this aspect 
o f  the labour Input are likely  to be diverse and not easily  quantified. We 
might expect e ffo r t  to be related to  the number o f  hours worked, the nature 
o f  the sh ift  system, labour bonus schemes, etc . There are physical.
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In te llectua l and mental lim its to the performance o f labour (the  
recent work on circadian time may fo r  example, t e l l  us something about 
the most appropriate type o f  sh ift system) as well as organisational 
and work-place lim its (e .g . relationships with superiors and work-mates). 
These features are unlikely to be Introduced ex p lic it ly  in to  the 
production relationship except a t the most micro leve l.
This aspect o f  the labour input has close connections with 
Lie bens te ln ' a (1966, 1969) work on '  X -e fflc len cy ' and Dudley, e t al (1968) 
have given evidence (drawn from engineering Industries) which suggests 
that this phenomenon may be empirically important. Hoarding data, see 
fo r  example Evans (1974, pp. 115-47)j  may pick up soma part o f  this 
in effic iency . Hoarding has reached quite large proportions within 
engineering at various times in the I960 's and early 1970's. The work 
in  this area has emphasised, however, that s ta tic  in e ffic ien c ies  may 
resu lt in dynamic gains -  sea Evans (1974, pp. 123-5) -  i t  may, for  
example, be less  costly  to hoard labour in a temporary down-turn than to 
make someone redundant and obtain a new employee (who may need experience 
and training) at a la ter  date. Liebensteln 'a theory o f  'in e r t  areas' 
suggests that competitive forces, the alae o f  firm and other structural 
variables may have an Important bearing on the pressures placed on 
management (through the degree o f  accountability to shareholders, the 
fear o f  losing a managerial post, e t c . )  and the a b ility  o f  management 
to  motivate th eir  workers. These factors may d iffe r  between Industry 
groups and, to the extent they do, they may be picked up using Industry 
dummies, sub-dividing the sample by Industry group or by the inclusion 
o f  structural variables.
P. Aggregate Cross-Sectional Results 
Annual Cross-Sectional Production functions
This section concentrates on the results obtained from estimating 
a number o f  aggregate production functions across a ll industries within
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engineering. The functions are ra-astimatod fo r  each year o f  the 
sample period, (1961 -  1972). The results fo r  the Cobb-Douglas function,
r*  -  \ K7t v 8 t . . . .  (7.10)
are reported in  Table (7 .1 ).  The explanatory pester o f  the function
- 2  -2  (measured by R and F) i s  high in every year/ R exceeds 0.9 and the F
s ta tis t ic  i s  significant a t the 1* leve l in  every case, but the results
are disappointing in several respects i A and 8 are  sta tis tica lly
significant at the 1* l e v e l ,  but a is  never sign ificant at this level
and only occasionally at the 5X le v e l/  the aero order correlation
coefficients indicate that there ex ists  strong m ulti-colllnm arlty  between
K and L, implying that the reported estimates are Individually unreliable
(comparison with the work o f  other authors suggests that a Is  smaller
and 8 larger than we would have expected and. In  addition, they are not
stable over tim e). Although the coeffic ien ts  a and 8 are individually
unreliable th e ir  combined value, a+8 / is  unaffected by the problem o f
multi col lin ea rity  and provides a measure o f  Industry leve l returns to
scale (u *  8 > 1 implies Increasing, ® *  8 «  1 constant and a *  8 < 1
decreasing returns to s c a le ).  Increasing returns to scale characterises
a l l  o f  the functionsi the combined coeffic ien ts  are s ta tis tica lly  greater
than unity at the 10% le v e l  o f  significance in  a ll o f  the years and at
the 5% le ve l In  1970. Increasing returns to scale appear to become
greater in magnitude and s ta tis t ica lly  more sign ificant towards the
end o f  the sample period.
The technical e ffic ien cy  parameter. A, i s  s ta tis t ica lly  different 
from aero at the 1% le v e l  in a ll periods. The results reported in 
Table (7 .1 ),  however, g ive  no indication o f  a simple growth path fo r  A 
over tine. This ean be contrasted with theoretical models, which often  
assume that the technical effic iency  parameter grows steadily (often
exponentially) with th
T
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An obvious generalisation which has been undertaken by other 
authors is  to Introduce hours. Until recently , this was achieved by 
using labour hours as an explanatory variable,
/ \ " t
' At KJt ( LJt * j t )
8X
(7 .11 )
but Feldstein (1967) and Craine (1972) have separated hours as an 
additional explanatory variable.
Yi t At * J t
____  (7 .12 )
These two functional forms were estimated using the same data but the 
resu lts  are not reported here because (as we might expect) they show the 
same tra its as those reported in  Table (7 .1 ).  In particular, strong 
multi col linear! ty between K and L and between K and LH make the individual 
estimates o f  a and 8 unreliable. The labour variable when weighted by 
hours s t i l l  makes a sign ificant contribution to the explanation o f  output 
and the revised  8 is  sim ilar in size  and changes over time in much the 
same way as i t  did before. There is  nothing in the resu lts from 
equation (7 .11) to  Indicate that they were an improvement on (7 .1 0 ). In  
the function where hours are distinguished separatelyt H is  not s ta tis t ica lly  
sign ifican t, y is  unstable and A is  even le s s  tenable than previously. Part 
o f  the explanation appears to be that average hours were roughly constant 
across industries and this makes the separate estimation o f A and y 
impossible.
There is  a more Important aspect o f  the resu lts which remains 
hidden in the main body o f  Table (7 .1 ).  I t  is  associated with a problem 
which has received scant treatment in  the litera ture on production functions. 
Equation (7 .10 ) is  mathematically Identical to equation (7.13) below,
>■ r*
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I f  the production function la estimated In th is form, the coefficients
(A, a and 6) axe Identica l to those reported In Table (7 .1 ),  but the
' -2  
overall f i t  o f  the regression Is  very much lower (again measured by R
and F ) . The final (separated colunti)of Table (7 .1 ) reports the revised  
_ 2
values o f  R , which Indicate that almost none o f  the variation In labour4»
productivity across Industries has been explained. Whilst labour \ 
productivity has a smaller variance across industries than output I t s e l f ,  
the proportion o f  th is variance explained by the Cobb-Douglas function
r
has declined.
Grillches and Rings tad (1974, p .6 4 ), estimating Cobb-Douglas
functions for a cross-section  o f  Norwegian manufacturing establishments,
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discovered that this transformation reduced their R from 0.94 to 0.35. 
They argue that the transformation does not a ffect the real explanatory 
pester o f  the model, which was quite low. The only way out o f  this 
dilemma appears to be to measure the f i t  when'each o f  the possible  
alternative transformations la made. When a high explanatory power la 
obtained fo r  a ll possible formulations, the overall f i t  o f  the model can 
be said to be good. Here we content ourselves with obtaining a high 
explanatory power fo r  the labour productivity form which. In practice, 
proves an extremely d iff ic u lt  task. This form has the advantage that I t  
avoids the tendency o f  purely scale e ffects  ( l e .  large Industries tend 
to employ large amounts o f  capital and labour) to swamp the e ffec ts  o f  
variations In labour and capital on the output o f  Industries o f  a given 
else .
One obvious reason why l i t t l e  variation In labour productivity has 
been explained might be that the Cobb-Douglas function la too restr ic tive  
and a more general CES form is  appropriate. The variables entering the
function ware centered on their geometric means (in  the way suggested 
by Grlliches and Ringstad) and the Kmenta CES form was then estimated.
The results are reported in Table (7 .2 ).  In  no sense were they sa tisfactory . 
The a coeffic ien t (a^j was significant only once at the 5% le ve l or better , 
although in s ix  o f  the twelve cases i t  was significant at the 10% leve l
only at the 5% le v e l. The second order term, (a^) , was again significant
only in 1970, but in this case at the IX le v e l .  The general insignificance  
o f  a^ gave l i t t l e  hope that i t  would y ie ld  sensible values fo r  the
ela stic ity  o f  substitution. This in fact proved to be the case, with 
0 < -l  in seven o f  the twelve years and a highly unstable (varying from 
1.0810 to 4.0966) in the remaining years. Even in the one case where 
a3 was sign ificant, 0 was leas than minus one. I t  la  possible that the
samples were not large enough and did not have su ffic ien t variation o f  
K and L to allow a^ to be estimated with su ffic ien t precision .
Three Year Pooled Data
The results reported so far suggest that further work on cross - 
sectional production functions based on data drawn from a single year would 
probably not be very rewarding.
A lack o f  variability  in the data seems to be the cause both 
m ultlcolllnearity between K and L and the lack o f  precision in estimating 
a y  This may be avoided by pooling the cross-sectional and time series
dimensions o f  the data. I t  seemed most In teresting  to Increase the 
sample size by the f im llM t  amount necessary to reduce m ulticollinearlty
(7 .14 )
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to acceptable leve ls . The cross-sectional data tor three consecutive 
years ware pooled and thus, a moving pool o f  data was formed (1961-3, 
1962-4, . . .  1970-2). This procedure s t i l l  allows the paths o f  the 
estimated coefficients to be traced over time, but the coeffic ien ts are 
now averages over three years.
The results o f  estimating the basic Cobb-Douglas function described
by equation (7.13) are reported In Table (7 .3 ).  The overall f i t  o f  each
-2
regression, measured by R and F, again appears to be very good. In
addition, the strength o f  the m ultloolllnearlty between capital and
labour Is  diminished su ffic ien tly  to allow both a and 8 to be significant
at the 1% leve l In a ll o f  the samples. Over the period 1961-9, a fa lls
steadily while 0 Increases, but over the period 1969-72 they rstum  almost
to their 1961-3 le ve ls . As In  the case o f  the annual resu lts, other
authors’ works suggest that a la  sligh tly  smaller and 8 sligh tly  greater
than expected. The estimated returns to scale are o f  the same order o f
magnitude as in the annual resu lts . In a ll  but two cases (a+&) Is
significantly greater than unity at the 1% leve l and In  the remaining
cases I t  Is  significant at the 10* and 5k le v e ls . The technical
effic iency  parameter s t i l l  fa l ls  to grow steadily over time, although lta
value at the end o f  the period exceeds I t s  In it ia l value. As In the
-2
annual case, Table (7 .3 ) again reports the R tor the transformed 
function In the last (separated) column. The R3 are somewhat higher than 
In the annual cases, but again do not achieve acceptable le ve ls .
The Introduction o f  hours had almost exactly the same consequences 
as In the annual regressions and the resu lts are not therefore reported 
In deta il. An alternative generalisation I s  to allow the A parameter to 
change from year to year. The results fo r  the simplest Cobb-Douglas 
function are reported in Table (7 .4 ).  The function was estimated using 
two dummies and a constant, but translated into a form with three dumsd.es
MM
HM
NM
VH
Mí
■T
a
b
l
e
(7.4) 
3 
Year 
Pooled 
Cobb-Dou^las 
Functions 
with 
Dummies
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(and no overall constant). The results are almost identica l with 
those reported in  Table (7 .3 ),  with a and 6 o f  sim ilar size and 
significance to the previous estimates. The explanatory potter was 
almost the same in  the two tables fo r  the basic formulations, 
although s ligh tly  lower fo r  the transformed functions. The dummy 
variables, however, did not increase from sample to sanple. They 
showed a tendency to Increase within any particular sample, but in  
no case were the second and third year dummies s ign ificantly  different 
from an overall constant. For completeness, hours were Included along 
with the time dummies, in the alternative ways already described. The 
results were, however, almost identical to those reported ea r lie r  and 
are therefore not described in  deta il.
The larger alse o f  the sample (now approximately 9t observations) 
appears to have s ign ificantly  reduced the problem o f  multi col linearity  
between capital and labour. There la new reason to be lieve  that I f  the 
second order terms o f  the CBS function are Important then a^ in the 
Kmenta form should now he found to be s ign ificantly  different from 
zero. The results o f  estimating the Kmenta form on the pooled 
information are reported in Table (7 .5 ).  The returns to scale term, 
a i s  almost always significant at the 5* leve l o r  better . The 
coeffic ien t a (which la ca p ita l 's  share weighted by the returns to 
scale, 6a la sign ificant at the 1* le ve l in  every case. The key 
coefficien t in  the Kmenta form, ajt  la  generally Insign ificantly  different 
from zero and in  the cases where i t  i s  sign ifican t, i t  la associated 
with values o f  0 leas than -1 .  The estimated value o f  a is  almost always 
unacceptable.
A ll Years Pooled
I t  seems am-mmedous step to pool a ll o f  the data (32 Hllta tor
/
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Table ( V 5 ) Three Year Pooled CES Functions:
.loe (r)]2i°g Q j) = aQ+ a1 log L + a2 log (f) * *3 i
Year ao al a 2 a 3
i 
CN 10C F
1961-3 -0.0159 0.0450 0.2371** 0.0755 0.116 4.21**
1962-4 -0.0304 0.0647* 0.2197** 0.0959 0.120 5.28**
1963-5 -0.0203 0.0717* 0.2022** 0.0744 0.124 5.46**
1964-6 -0.0144 0.0871** 0.1675** 0.0387 0.114 5.07**
1965-7 -0.0078 0.0873** 0.1509** 0.0290 0.105 4.73**
1966-8 -0.0192 0.0915** 0.1480** 0.0702 0.113 5.02**
1967-9 -0.0255 0.0915** 0.1484** 0.0922 0.120 5.33**
1968-70 -0.0522+ 0.1041** 0.1952** 0.1701** 0.225 10.19**
1969-71 -0.0631+ 0.1075** 0.1887** 0.1901** 0.233 10.60**
1970-72
t
-0.0611 0.1016** 0.3180** 0.1816** 0.214 9.61**
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12 years) and obtain average values o f  a and 6 over the period. The 
results obtained are reported In Table (7 .6 ).  Regression (1 ) Is  the 
simplest Cobb-Douglas function. The values taken by A, a and 6 are 
broadly consistent with those found using the smaller (3 -yea r ) pools 
and there are significant Increasing returns to scale at the 1% le v e l.
The Cobb-Douglas function was re-estimated Including a d ifferen t dummy 
variable In  each year and appears as regression ( I v ) . This Innovation 
only changed the values o f  a and B s ligh tly  and a ll  o f  the estimated 
coeffic ien ts  are sign ificantly  different from zero at the IX le v e l . The 
a coe ffic ien t was s ligh tly  smaller and B s ligh tly  larger when the 
dummies were Included, but the returns to scale were almost unchanged.
The Individual dutmles ware a ll significantly d ifferent from zero and 
those for la te r  years became significantly d ifferent from the 1961 
value by 1967. The role played by hours in the Cobb-Douglas function I s  
Illu stra ted  by regressions (1 1 ),  (111 ), (v )  and ( v i ) . In  both forms In  
which hours can be Introduced, they have the e ffe c t  o f  reducing a and 
raising B s ligh tly  although both remain significant at the IX le ve l.
Weighting the labour variable by the number o f  hours worked does not 
alter the overall explanatory power o f  the model. This i s  also true 
where hours appear as a separate explanatory variable t y has the wrong 
sign In regression (111) and I t  I s  not significant when industry dustales 
are Introduced. The explanatory power o f  the transformed functions
¿labour-productivity form ), measured by R and T, remains extremely Ice*.
The explanation seens to ho that hours are roughly constant across industries. 
One interesting point la that the technical effic ien cy  parameters,
D n o w  show a strong upward trend over time ( t  ■ 1, . . . ,  12). In the
Cobb-Douglas function described by equation ( l v ) , D rises  by 17.63X over
1
the twelve year period. The minor down-turns are associated with years 
o f  recession In the engineering Industry» they may be a consequence o f  
mlmmeasurlng Input usage or they may be a feature o f  technical change 
(f o r  example, the resu lt o f  fa ilin g  to Invest su ffic ien t to  overcome
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depreciation).
E. Inter-Induatzy Variations In Labour Productivity : Some Insights
Engineering forms a much more homogeneous sample than those used 
by most researchers In the past. Shipbuilding and motor veh icles, tor  
example, have features which make I t  natural to Include them within 
engineering. Nevertheless, the engineering group Is  comprised from a 
number o f  diverse elementst shipbuilding and electronics produce 
technically d istinct products and require d ifferen t mixes o f  capital 
types and labour sk ills  to make them. An obvious reaction therefore 
is  to look at more detailed sub-groups o f  engineering and Investigate  
whether the CES functions now perform any b e tte r . The study concentrates 
on the Cobb-Douglas function, the results o f  which are su ffic ien t to  
Illu s tra te  the conclusions drawn In this Chapter.
Engineering Is  subdivided into the following Industry groupst 
mechanical engineering/ electrica l engineering; veh icles; and metal 
goods not elsewhere specified . Tables (7 .7 ) -  (7.10) report results  
for the basic Cobb-Douglas function fo r  each o f  these Industries In  
turn, based on the three-year pools o f  information. Several Important 
conclusions can be drawn. F irst, a ll the functions appear to perform 
well In  absolute form> E? exceeds 0.9 In a l l  o f  the samples and F is  
significant at the 1% leve l in every case. Second, the smaller sample 
sixes cause the problem o f  multlcolllnearl ty  between K and L to 
reappear. Only mechanical engineering, which has the greatest number o f  
observations, appears to be largely untouched by this problem. This 
particular Industry sub-group has quite d ifferen t a end 6 to the 
overall values calculated for a ll engineering. Third, there I s  some 
evidence to suggest considerable differences between Industries In  the 
returns to scale experiencedi vehicles are characterised by significant
Table 
(7.7) 
Three 
Year Pooled: Mechanical Engineer in,
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Table 
(7.9) 
Three 
Year 
Pooled: 
Vehicles.
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Increasing returns to scale, while both e le c tr ica l and metal goods not 
elsewhere specified  show some signs o f  decreasing returns to scale.
Finally, although the results for the a ll pooled data are not reported 
in deta il, they show considerable differences in the rates o f  improvement 
in technical e ffic ien cy .
The overall f i t  o f  the function varies considerably. This can
be seen most clearly in the form where labour productivity la  the
-2
dependent variable. The final coition o f  each ta b le » reports P tor the 
transformed functions. In the case o f  veh icles, the basic Cobb-Douglas 
function i s  almost as good at explaining variations in  labour productivity  
as variations in output. Mechanical engineering shows a sim ilar although 
not so marked lnprovemsnt. The results tor e le c tr ica l engineering 
and metal goods not elsewhere specified  are by no means as good, although 
fo r  soma periods there i s  an improvement over the results tor a ll 
engineering.
One interpretation o f  the results i s  that vehicles and mechanical 
engineering form samples within which the technology o f  production la 
common across MZHs and Cobb-Douglas in form. There i s  good reason to 
believe  that metal goods not elsewhere specified  la  a rag-bag o f  
industries that are not grouped together because they have something in  
conwnon, but because they have nothing to link them with another 
engineering group. The case o f  e lectrica l engineering la  much leas 
obvious. I t  contains diverse MLHa which range from o n e -o ff  heavy 
electrica l capital goods to mass produced consumer goods, but to some 
extent this i s  also true o f  mechanical engineering. This interpretation  
o f  the Improved results oust be treated with caution. I t  becomes d ifficu lt  
to 'declde whether i t  i s  the more homogeneous technologies or simply the 
lower degree o f  va riab ility  in the sample which causes the improved 
empirical performance.
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F, Conclusions
neoclassical production functions fa ll to provide an explanation 
o f  variations In  productivity across the broad spectrum o f  engineering 
Industries. They may, although the evidence Is  by no means conclusive, 
be relevant to more tigh tly  defined Industry subgroups. The evidence 
reported In this chapter indicates that the Cobb-Douglas function la be tte r  
able to explain variations in  labour productivity within a given Industry 
group than across groups. One explanation I s  that a d ifferen t Cobb-Douglas 
function la required fo r  each separate technology. An alternative  
explanation Is  that the lower le ve l o f  variation within each Industry 
implies that the Cobb-Douglas function f i t s  because the data approximates 
an accounting tautology -  see Cramer (1969). A number o f  the possible  
explanations o f  the good empirical performance o f  the Cobb-Douglas function  
are considered In  the next chapter.
)
Chapter (8 ) Neoclassical Production Functional Fact or Fantasy
A. Introduction
Economic theory has tor some time been liv in g  with an important 
contradiction arising out o f  the debate about the existence o f  aggregate 
neoclassical production functions. In recent gears the neoclasslclst 
has been forced increasingly on the defensive. The unfavourable result 
o f the debate about problems o f  aggregation has caused him to retreat 
towards micro economics, and the absurdity o f  the assumption that capital 
is  instantaneously and costlessly  malleable has resulted in his 
interpreting observed points 'as i f  they were drawn from a neoclassical 
world, an assumption that so far lacks Justification
Although the form in which the production relationship is  
estimated and reported may, in  soma cases, misleadingly fla tte r  the 
Cobb-Douglas function -  see Chapter 7 -  aggregate neoclassical production 
functions continue to  be accepted as s ta tis t ica lly  accurate descriptions 
o f observed points in  the input-output space. The inconsistency tetvaan 
in tu itive  p la u s ib ility  and empirical 'f a c t ' forme the subject o f  this 
chapter.
In order not to cast the net too widely, a secondary problem 
concerning variations in the results o f  neoclassical studies -  discussed 
in Chapter S -  la  avoided as far as possible. The body o f  empirical 
evidence has become su ffic ien tly  large in recent years to show that 
different types o f  data produce d ifferent resu lts. Brown (1966, pp.129- 
130), for example, has noted that the e la stic ity  o f  substitution between 
Inputs centres around the value o f  one-half in time series studies, while
V
i t  is  closer to  unity in cross-sectional work. Both Brown and Johansen
1. For the reader who is  not convinced o f  the case against the 
existence o f  aggregate neoclassical production functions, see 
Blaug, (1974, Chapter 2 ).
(1972) have concluded that d ifferent relationships were being  
Investigated in the two cases. Our attention focuses on the cross - 
sectional case, where, despite the results contained in Chapter 5, the 
Cobb-Douglas function is  by far the most consistent performer.
One can visualise the n eoclasslc lsts ' reasons fo r  entering the 
realms o f  micro theory. I f  an 'as i f ’ explanation o f  neoclassical 
production functions could have been provided at the micro le v e l ,  i t  might 
have been possible to aggregate and produce production functions consistent 
with those arising from the empirical studies. The neoclassicists , however, 
have found no explanation o f  the Cobb-Douglas phenomenon. The ’as i f '  
defence, using a surrogate production function, has been discredited even 
at the micro le ve l with the realisation o f  the relevance o f  the reswltching 
and reversing phenomena. Sven had they been able to find such a 
Justification at the micro le v e l ,  they would have had to face the problem 
that the conditions o f  aggregation are generally so severe as to make the 
existence o f  the aggregate Cobb-Douglas function extremely unlikely. In  
the rush to find safer ground the Cobb-Douglas function has been abandoned 
even though i t  continues to y ie ld  ’ good' esp irloa l resu lts  -  see Solow 
(1966, pp. 1259-60). We are le f t  to look at th is r e l ic  o f  bygone days 
and wonder what hypothesis, i t  any, i s  being tested -  see Blaug (1974,
p .18 ).
A review o f  the explanations o f  the Cobb-Douglas relationship is  
provided in  the next section . There can be l i t t l e  doubt that the existing  
explanations do not g ive the whole story. The third section o f  this 
chapter attempts to provide an alternative avenue o f  thought combining the 
more Important o f  the ex isting  explanations. The final section draws 
some conclusions about how we can interpret the aggregate Cobb-Douglas
K
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B• A Review o f  the Literature
The literature explaining the aggregate Cobb-Douglas resu lt can 
be divided into three broad groups. F irst, economists harm regarded 
the relationship as an ‘empirical law' in i t s  own right. Second, a number 
o f economists have argued that, although the underlying technology o f  
production may not be Cobb-Douglas, observations drawn from the real world 
behave 'as i f '  they are consistent with a neoclassical technology.
Finally, i t  has been argued that the aggregate Cobb-Douglas function arises 
from features o f  the data that have l i t t l e  or nothing to  do with the 
underlying technology o f  production.
'Empirical Laws' and Heroic Aggregation
I t  was the neoclassic ists ' hope that the aggregate production 
function would prove a reflection  o f  the underlying micro technologies.
I t  is  at a m icro -leve l, for example, that the economist would be more 
at ease talking about homogeneous capital and labour Inputs. The 
immediate question was whether micro Cobb-Douglas technologies could be 
easily aggregated to the sort o f  functions estimated in  the litera tu re .
In reviewing the conclusions o f  the debate about problems o f  
aggregation we can k i l l  two birds with one stone by moving into a vintage 
world. I t  has already been noted that vintage models are in tu it ive ly  more 
appealing than are th eir  neoelaslcal counterparts. A number o f  them 
(though by no means a l l )  have assumed the existence o f  ex ante substitution  
p o ss ib ilit ie s  in accord with neoclassical principles, and there i s  some 
hope that an aggregate production function may, in some way, r e f le c t  these 
underlying technologies. The simplest o f  these cases Involves a putty- 
putty model o f  the Solow (1960) and Phelps (1962) variety. A llen  (1968, 
pp. 263-6) investiga te* this type o f  model and assumes each ex ante function
la Cobb-Douglas
where: Y, K and L denote output, capital and labour respectively/
v denotes the vth vintaget and t  the tth tine period, t  > v.
The model is  consistent with Solow neutral technical progress at a rate 
g/a up to the time when the vintage is  f ir s t  used. Once a production 
unit is  brought in to  use no further technical change occurs. Allen shows 
that, i f  factors are paid th eir  marginal products, an aggregate function 
o f  the form
-  c?t Lt
1-a ____  (8 .2 )
w ill ex ist so long as capital i s  measured in terms o f  equivalent new 
machines (a surrogate measure)  ,
Kt rV t-T
-£  ( t -V )
e  a  K dvv (8 .3 )
The conditions under which an aggregate function, such as 
equation (8 .2 ),  a rises are not stressed by Allen . Fisher (1969), however, 
has followed up the ea rlier  work o f  Leantlaf (1947a, 1947b) and has 
considered the problems o f  aggregation in some deta il. Fisher has shown 
that, whan the underlying production functions are Cobb-Douglas, the 
Leonti a t conditions (fo r  the existence o f  an aggregate production function) 
are sa tisfied  i f  the aggregate variables are calculated as geometric means. 
Fisher further argued, however, that where the aggregate output and 
labour variables are formed as arithmetic sums (even assuming they are 
both homogeneous), an aggregate capital variable w ill ex ist only i f  the
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underlying production functions exhibit constant returns to scale and 
capital vintages d iffe r  only through the Impact o f  disembodied capital 
augmenting technical progress. These two features are assumed in the 
Allen model.
In general, the conditions for the existence o f an aggregate 
production function are rarely met, and i t  is  only rarely  that the 
available s ta tis t ic s  are su ffic ien tly  detailed to enable geometric 
means to be constructed. In  this case, immense problem  are associated  
with measuring the capital input. In addition, Fisher (1969) and Blaug 
(1974, pp. 15-16) point to the fact that the conditions for aggregating 
heterogeneous labour and output are equally stringent. The estimated 
macro functions that have been reported in the literature cannot be 
rigorously ju s t if ied .
Solow, rea lising the d iff icu lt ie s  o f  rigorously Justifying h is  
empirical work, adopted a d ifferen t standpoint. He claimed that, although 
more disaggregate models may represent higher orders o f  approximation to 
the underlying technology, more aggregate models are equally respectable, 
because they propose 'empirical laws' o f  an aggregate type. I t  such 
functions represent aggregate laws, then i t  can be argued that the only 
tests are those o f  s ta tis tica l va lid ity  and in tu itive  p la u sib ility . Tests 
o f  this type are compatible with Solow'a (1966, pp. 1259-60) prime 
d irective  that the aggregate analysis should be treated "as an illuminating  
parable, or e lse  merely a device fo r  handling data, to be used so long as 
i t  gives good empirical resu lts , and to be abandoned as soon as i t  does 
not, or  as soon as something better comes along." Solcw's disagreement 
with Joan Robinson arose mainly because he believed  that she was against 
useful, although Inexact, constructions such as the aggregate Cobb-Douglas 
/unction, without providing a better  substitute -  see Man (1971, p . 97).
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So la v 's  point Is  undoubtedly a good on«. Economists are only 
too pleased to make use o f  'em pirical laws' when, for example, they 
are attempting to make forecasts. Unfortunately, however, although 
the function continues to perform well empirically, i t s  in tu it iv e  
p lausib ility  has been Increasingly called into question. The 
implausible assumptions about the capital input have led to a movement 
towards models based on heterogeneous capital goods. In addition, a 
number o f  economists have argued that particular features o f  the data 
cause the Cobb-Douglas phenomenon. This raises the Important question 
o f  what, i f  anything, la  being tested when an aggregate Cohb-Douglas 
function la estimated?
'As I f ' :  An Inadequate Defence
The neoclasalclata ' main defence o f  their empirical results  has 
been to argue that observed points behave 'a s i f  they are consistent 
with a neoclassical technology. However, when forced to Justify this 
proposition, they ware unable to find any adequate theoretical reasons.
In this section we take a look at the two principal surrogate production 
function models and the Houthakker-Johansen approach.
Surrogate^ Product!on_Fmctlpns£m The in it ia l stimulus to the stream o f
surrogate theory was provided by Joan Robinson (1953-54) . I t  was assumed
that there existed a f in ite  number o f  fixed coefficien t technologies
(the 'book o f  b lu ep rin ts ') .  Real capital, Kr , was measured in  labourL
units. I t s  e lse  was determined by the number o f  labour units used in i t s  
construction, compounded at the relevant rate o f  in terest over the 
gestation period fo r  that type o f  capital, t -  (1 *  i ) t .3 The value o f
capital, on which the rate o f  in terest ( i )  was hung, was the real capital 
weighted by the wage ra t «  (w ). Hence, in the simplest possible case, the 
accounting tautology fo r  any particular technology was written
3. This would have been the value o f  work done in the moat profitable  
alternative a ctiv ity .
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Y (1 *  i ) * + wL . . . .  (8 .4 )
Given Y, I*K and L fo r  each process. I t  was then possible to Iso la te
the i that corresponded to  any particular v . By comparing a ll  o f  the
alternative techniques In  the 'book o f  blueprin ts ' , the equipment that
yielded the greatest p ro f it  was found.
Points on a pseudo-production function were derived by comparing
the choices made from the 'book o f b lueprin ts ' by a number o f  isolated
Islands characterised by d ifferent wage regimes. The resulting distribution
o f  points In the input-output space formed a linear programming type o f
function, characterised by horizontal stretches at the points where the
function changed slope. The pseudo-production function Is  represented
by the unbroken lin e  In  Diagram (8 .1 ).  The horizontal stretches were
caused by the sane valuation o f  a d ifferen t niece of. cavlta.l on two different 
Islands. The obvlo’is implication Is  that generally the sane plant w ill he 
given different valuations under d ifferent vrage-interest regimes.
Diagram (8 .1 ).  The Pseudo-Production Function
Solow (1956, p.101) consented on th is rather peculiar resu lt, 
arguing that "from the point o f  view o f  production, two Identical plants 
represent two Identical p lants." Champerowne (1953-54) was also worried 
about this particular feature o f  the pseudo-production function and, not
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heeding Joan Robinson's warnings, ha proceeded to chain-link the 
capital values and treated the function 'as i f  substitution were possib le . 
The resu lt was the more usual linear programing form OABCD in Diagram 
(8 .1 ).  Harcourt (1972, p.32) neatly sumoarlses the results "In  e ffec t  
Champemowne has removed the 't i g s ' -  the horizontal stretches -  from 
Joan Robinson's rea l-fa c to r -ra tio  . . . . ,  and changed the slopes o f  the 
'sa gs ' -  the upward sloping stretches -  so that they now equal the 
relevant equilibrium values o f  the 'p r ic e ' o f  'c a p ita l '. "
As Chattpemcwne astutely rea lised , chain-linking produced the 
desired characteristics in the manipulated function only so long as:
(a ) the particular technique that proved to be the most profitable at a 
given rate o f  In terest (o r  range o f rates) did not reappear at another 
rate (o r  range o f  r a te s )- and (b ) o f  two techniques that proved equally 
profitable at a given rate o f  in terest, the technique with the lower 
capital in tensity and output per head proved the more profitable at a 
higher rate o f  in terest. Under these assumptions Champemowne was able 
to translate the production function OABDC in to  a well-behaved wage-interest 
frontier.
Samuelaon (1962) chose to work d irectly  in  the wage-int-~n**t space.
In a world characterised by heterogeneous capital goods, he allowed 
technologies drawn from the 'bock o f  blueprin ts ' to be dominated by 
technologies that had wage-interest lin es  lying further to the north-east 
in the wage-interest space. Under a number o f  assumptions ( the stringency 
o f  which was not immediately recognised) , the w a g e -in te r e s t fron tier  was 
shown to be well-behaved, as illu stra ted  in Diagram (8 .2 )
1. For example, Joan Robinson (1970, p.103-4) warned that, "To 
move from one point to another we would have either to 
rewrite past history or to embark upon a long future."
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Diagram (8 .2 ).  A Well-Behaved Wage-intEmst Frontier
i
Each wage-rental lin e  can be represented by an equation o f  the
form:
and labour respectively . Using these equations I t  Is  possible to translate 
d irectly  from the wage-interest to the Input-output space, and vice  versa, 
remembering only that as we move around a wage-inteiest fron tier we move 
from one equation to another. Haroourt (1972, pp.131-44) has demonstrated
that the Samuelsan model sa tis fies  the four neoclassical postu lates:
*
(a ) lower rates o f p ro fits  are associated with higher capital per man;
(b ) lower rates o f  p ro fits  are associated with higher capital-output 
ra tios/ (c ) lower rates o f  p ro fits  Imply higher sustainable steady-states  
o f  consumption per headt and (d ) under competitive conditions, the 
distribution o f  income between p ro f it  receivers and wage earners can be 
explained by a knowledge o f  marginal products and factor supplies.
Thus, so long as the appropriate surrogate measure o f  capital was 
used (K -  -L  )  , the Samumlaon approach resulted In a surrogate
production functioni
i . . . .  (8 .5 )
y • r  (K, D s e e s ( 8 . 6)
possessing the desired neoclassical properties. Had even this event 
passed without criticism , the fact would have remained that this result 
Is  a long way from being a Justification o f  the aggregate production 
function estimates that have appeared In the litera tu re. To take Just 
one aspect, the capital stock variables used In the litera ture are not 
measured consistently with Samuelson's surrogate variable. In addition, 
there Is  no reason to suppose that the surrogate function can three/ any 
lig h t  on the reason why the resu lts  obtained In tim e-series studies 
d iffe r  from those obtained In cross-sectional studies. In practice the 
surrogate production function has been discredited on theoretical grounds. 
An Important deficiency o f I t  i s  that i t  Is  a long-run equilibrium position  
and no attempt has been made to  analyse the way In which the economy 
adjusts towards this equilibrium. The most te llin g  criticism  that has 
appeared In the literature has concerned the assumption o f  wage-interest 
lin es .
The wage-interest function becomes concave to the origin when the 
capital good activity  la more capital Intensive than the consumption 
good activity  (and vice versa fo r  convexity ). This Immediately Implies 
the demise o f  the link with marginal productivity theory. In addition, 
however, non-linear relationships give rise  to the p oss ib ility  o f  
capital reversing and capital reswltchlng. These two phenomena can 
arise I t  the two assumptions made by Champemowne do not hold. In  
th is case, the unigue mono ton ic  relationships between w and K/L and 
between i and K/L assumed In Samuelson's parable are no longer valid , 
and a surrogate production function with neoclassical properties can 
no longer be Isolated. 4
Capital reversing and reswltching are generally associated with 
the fact that physical capital can be valued d ifferently  under d ifferent 
factor or product price regimes. Reversing and reswltchlng may prove to 
be cossnon events in a world o f  heterogeneous capital goods characterised
4. See Harcourt (1972, PP 139-149) tor a more detailed discussion.
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by a variety o f  time patterns o f  costa and revenues. I t  seems a ll the 
more surprising, therefore, that Sato (1974, pp. 354-5) should have 
claimed that, by the Inclusion o f  a technology fron tier  In this type 
o f  model, the neoclassical postulate Is  " unqualifiedly valid when 
certain plausible conditions are met by the technology fro n tie r ."  The 
Sato approach may play an Important role In an Integrated production 
system o f  the Johansen (1973) kind, but I t  does not (as Sato claims) 
provide an all-embracing answer to the ’ Cambridge controversy '. The 
reason i s  simply that Sato (1974, p. 357) assumes that capital Is  
measured In physical units and this places Important aspects o f  the 
reswltchlng and reversing phenomena 'out o f  bounds'. In fact, dealing 
In a world o f  Instantaneous capital measured in physical units, the 
neoclassical postulate was never In any real dangers i t  Is  the difference  
In valuation o f  capital In d ifferent wage-interest regimes that la the 
underlying cause o f  the phenomena.
A paper by Pyatt (1963) has suggested that I t  Is  possible to
5
move from a putty -clay world to a surrogate production function o f  the 
Samuelson kind by a more d irect route. Pyatt claims that the main 
advantage o f  this approach la that i t  does not depend on the existence  
o f  equilibrium market conditions or o f  any particular theory o f  Income 
distribution. I t  does, however, rely  on p ro fit  maximising behaviour.
From a vintage starting point I t  works I t s  way to a growth accounting 
equation sim ilar to the one that appeared In Solow'a (1957) pioneering 
paper. 5
•
r -  1* ♦  a
r py * py L
/ /
5. In  a la ter  paper, Pyatt (1964) has demonstrated that the ease 
result can be shown fo r  a putty-putty vintage world.
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where " denotes time derivatives and k Is  a surrogate measure o f  the 
capital Input, such thati
• •
li *» pY ~ wL . . . .  (8 .8 )
k n
where n denotes total p ro fit . There la no doubt that the empirical 
resu lts  In the literature are not based on such a measure o f  the capital 
Input and this approach cannot be used as an explanation o f  the 
Cobb-Douglas resu lt. F inally, no Investigation o f  the properties o f  
the surrogate production function was undertaken and no evidence ex ists  
to suggest that I t  could provide any Insights about the divergence o f  
tim e-series and cross-sectional results.
The flouthakk^r^Johansen A p p r o a c h A n  alternative approach that may 
provide a Justification for the neoclassical production function arises  
from work undertaken orig ina lly  by Houthakker (1955-56) and extended 
by Johansen (1972). The basic model assumes the existence o f a large 
number o f  Independent fixed coeffic ien t production units. Each 
production unit la  a substitute fo r  every other unit in the sense that i t  
produces an Identical output. The total o f  such units Is  the 'region o f  
p ositive  capacity ', which I s  divided In to  two half-spaces by a 
separating plane formed by the zero quasi-rent lin e . The half-space 
comprised o f the economically viable production units Is  called the 
'u t i l is e d  reg ion '.
For any given zero quasi-rent lin e , the points within the region 
can be summed to form Y, K and L (In  the two Input cases) where Inputs 
are measured In physical units. Here, in order to provide consistency 
with the remainder o f  the analysis, capital I s  treated as a current 
Input. Johansen, however, finds I t  more meaningful to assume capital 
Is  a special, fixed factor.
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The relationship, Y = F (K ,L ), Is  called  the short-run macro 
6
function. Problems o f  aggregation are avoided simply by assuming that 
a su ffic ien tly  large number o f  Input categories are distinguished to
p.110). The exact magnitudes o f  the aggregate variables are determined 
by the distribution o f  established capacity In the 'u t i l is e d  reg ion '. As 
the zero quasi-rent line swings or sh ifts , the 'u t i l is e d  region ' changes, 
admitting new production units (w ith d ifferen t technical characteristics) 
and evicting  existing units. The resu lt I s  that Y, K and L change.
Johansen (1972, pp. 52-62) has shown that, I f  output Is  held 
constant hut the aero quasi-rent lin e  I s  allowed to s h ift , the aggregate 
production Isoquant:
Is  consistent with the basic neoclassical postulate. That Is ,  as the 
line swings in  the direction o f  higher wage-rental values, re la tive ly  
labour Intensive units leave the u tilised  region and re la tive ly  capital 
Intensive units enter. Indeed, with fu ll  mathematical rigour, Johansen 
was able to show that w and r  are the marginal products o f  this aggregate 
function:
As an explanation o f  the Cobb-Doug las empirical phenomenon, however,
\
this type o f  approach has Important d efic iencies . F ir s t , the short-run  
macro function exhibits decreasing returns to soale at a ll leve ls  o f  6
ensure that each la  Internally  homogeneous -  see Hahn and Matthews (1964,
C* -  g ( f ) . .  (8 .9 )
e e  e  e ( 8 . 10)
where the elope o f the Isoquant I s  given by:
dL
dK
- r
w
. .  ( 8. 11)
dY-0
6. I t  Is  macro In the sense that aggregation has been undertaken 
wherever feasible.
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a c tiv ity . Second, the e la s tic ity  o f  substitution between factors is  
determined by a number o f  features o f  the technology/ (a ) the variety
o f  technologies at the margin/ (b )  the absolute leve l o f  operations; and
(c )  the amount o f  production capacity located in a small s trip  close to 
the zero quasi-rent lin e , and there is  no lmsediately apparent reason why 
the e la s t ic ity  o f  substitution should be unity. F ina lly , the capital input 
i s  measured in  real terms and this avoids problem  o f  revaluation as the 
zero quasi-rent line sh ifts . I f  capital were measured in  value terms, 
then as the quasi-rent lin e  sh ifted  the distribution o f  points in the input 
per unit o f  output space could change as capital was revalued. Under 
these circumstances there is  no reason why the isoquant should retain the 
desired neoclassical properties.
The Cobb-Douglas Function> An Empirical Accident
A number o f  authors have attempted to demonstrate that the Cobb- 
Douglas function la an empirical accident that is  largely unconnected with 
the technology o f  production. Brown (1957, pp. 552-57), for example, 7 
has produced evidence about a cross-section  o f  Australian industries in  
1912. He found that points in the input-output apace f e l l  within a narrow 
tube with a 45° slope to each co-ordinate p la n e . The explanation fo r  this 
was that inputs and outputs had changed at much the aatos rate in a ll 
industries. This feature o f  the data was su ffic ien t to ensure that 
constant returns to scale existed in  the estimated function. In addition, 
comparison o f  the accounting id en tity /
*  r ji j  ♦ ¥yij • ••• ( 8. 12)
7. Similar reasoning is  employed by Heathfleld (1972b) , although, in  
th is  case, the explanation turns on the.time aeries trends in the 
variables. See also Mender hausen (1938).
with a Cobb-Douglas function o f  tha form:
. (8.13)
revealed that the estimated coeffic ien ts  a and 1-a would re fle c t  factor
3haras:
as long as factor prices did not vary greatly across Industries.
The explanation has bean revised by Cramer (1969, pp.236-7). He 
argued that, because the accounting tautology holds, any function fitted  
to the set o f  points Y, K, L w ill tend to give a good sta tis tica l f i t .  
More Importantly, however, he argued that, when there was not a great deal 
o f  variation In  the sample, the log -lin ea r function could be manipulated 
In to  linear form:
where Y, K and L denote geometric sample means. Comparison with the 
accounting equation Indicated that
V i V i
and 1-a
V i
. (8.14)
Y . = a *  K + B -  L .  + ( 1  -a -8 )Y  
’  r  i  7 .  1
(8.15)
Y r nra or a
X P
B Y or
L P p r
(1 -a -f i )Y  ” 0 or  a+B * 1 where Y * 0
Sufficient variation In the data la  eaaential i f  the result a 
derived are to be meaningful. Johanaen (1972, p. 184) has pointed out 
that the very act o f  stra tify ing  data In  a technically meaningful way 
may cut down the degree o f  variation to  a le ve l that la  Insufficient  
to reveal the true underlying technology. Ho one, i t  appears, has 
tested the degree o f  variation that la  su ffic ien tly  amall to cauae the 
Brown-Cramer resu lt. One suspects, however, that the degree o f variation 
in the data used In  a number o f  studies has been considerable and that 
some additional explanation Is  required.
Fisher (1971) attempted to laolate the reason why aggregate 
Cobb-Douglas functions performed well even though they could not be 
rigoroualy Jua t it le d . This Involved a large number o f  simulation 
experiments, f i t t in g  Cobb-Douglas functions to data that, when aggregated, 
were known to be inconsistent Kith th is technology. The Inappropriateness 
o f  the aggregate data was ensured by v io la ting  the conditions fo r  the 
existence o f  an aggregate capital stock.
The estimates ware baaed on tim e-series Information, but the
conclusions are nonetheless relevant to th is  study. Without exception
2
the reported functions generated high F , hut th is was simply the
result o f  the variables trending over time. Under these circumstances,
an aggregate function tends to f i t  well whether or  not i t  i s  mlaspeclfled. 
2
As R was not particularly sensitive  and,because In terest centred on the 
explanation o f  wages, a root mean square measure o f  the deviation o f  
actual from predicted wages was chosen as a measure o f  performance.
Over 830 experiments were carried  out and the key result 
established was that the success o f  the aggregate Cobb-Douglas function 
was the resu lt o f  the rela tive  constancy o f  labour's share, fisher
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(1971, p. 307) noted that, "The point o f  our reaulta, however, i s  not 
that an aggregate Cobb-Douglas function fa ils  to work well when labour's  
share ceases to be roughly constant, i t  is  that an aggregate Cobb-Douglas 
function w ill continue to work well so long as labour's share continues 
to be roughly constant, even though that rough constancy is  not I t s e l f  
a consequence o f  the economy having a technology that la truly  summarised 
by an aggregate Cobb-Douglas."
The rlsher (1971) paper provides a useful piece o f  information: 
that we may expect a Cobb-Douglas function to arise when factor shares 
are roughly constant, whether or not the technology o f  production in  the 
economy is  Cobb-Douglas. He are l e f t  wondering, however, what part la  
played by the underlying neoclassical technologies. Would the results  
have been consistent with an aggregate Cobb-Doug las function i f  the micro 
technologies had been fixed coefficient? I t  seems lik e ly , tor example, 
that the further we move away from neoclassical micro technologies, the 
less certain i t  i s  that constant factor shares axe su ffic ien t to ensure 
the good empirical performance o f  the aggregate relationship.
C. The Surrogate Production function: An Alternative View
An attempt i s  made here to combine some o f  the more revealing  
parts o f  the existing explanations o f  the good empirical performance o f  
the Cobb-Douglas function. The principal aim is  to explain why cross - 
sectional observations are often consistent with a Cobb-Douglas function 
exhibiting constant returns to scale. The argument put forward here is  
that th is result arises because o f  the way in which the inputs have been 
measured in most empirical studies. I t  i s  argued that the peculiar use 
o f  the value o f capital to represent the capital input -  called by Joan 
Robinson (1970) the "strangest part o f  the whole a ffa ir" -  provides a 
valuable alum to  a viable explanation o f  the neoclassical result.
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The starting point i s  the accounting tautology, which form  the 
basis o f  C ra m r 's  (1969) explanation o f  the Cobb-Douglas resu lt. Only 
aggregate Inputs, K and L, are ‘distinguished because i t  i s  believed  that 
i t  1s on the basis o f  accounting information o f  this kind that f irm  
make their more Important decisions. An accounting relationship is  
assumed to ex is t fo r  each firm in a particular Industry, which is  made 
up from a large number o f  f ir m  producing Identical outputs that are 
sold in  a single product market. The output o f  the Industry is  produced 
by f i r m  in  a number o f  d ifferent regions experiencing d ifferen t factor 
prices. These assumptions are combined with two further theories about 
firm behaviour: f i r s t  that f i r m  attempt to relocate themselves in order 
to produce at lowest coat per unit o f  output, and second, that, where 
relocation does not reduce unit costa su ffic ien tly  fo r  f i r m  to remain 
competitive, the f i r m  in question can undertake defensive Innovation.
We adopt a surrogate approach d irectly  in  the input-output space 
rather than in  the factor—prioe apace -a s  in  the case o f  Samuelaon'a 
(1962) work . The surrogate arises at the accounting-technology Interface  
under the assumptions made above. In this way we derive a long-run 
fron tier function with neoclassical characteristics. These conditions 
are, however, consistent with a wide variety o f  functions, only one o f  
which w ill be the Cobb-Douglas function.
In order to derive a Cobb-Douglas function from the neoclassical 
alternatives i t  i s  necessary to make a further assumption, riaher 's  
(1971) *tudy Indicated that a set o f  institutional forces that keep factor 
shares reasonably constant could g ive rise  to the good empirical performance 
o f  the Cobb-Douglas function. In the context o f  this study the assumption 
o f  constant taotor shares is  su ffic ien t to collapse the wide variety o f  
production functions to the Cobb-Douglas formulation. Whether this 
assumption i s  Justifiable i s  a mat ter tor empirical verifica tion .
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Allen (1968) and Flatter (1969) have shorn that I t  la a simple matter 
to aggregate using arithmetic sums only i f  the underlying neoclassical 
functions are Cobh-Douglas with constant-returns to scale, where capital 
Inputs d iffe r  only through the Impact o f  disembodied technical changes. 
These conditions can now be shown to be sa tis fied , allowing aggregation 
over Industries even given the way particular Inputs are aggregated In 
o ff ic ia l s ta tis t ic s .
The Accounting Iden tity
Cramer (1969) suggested that we should look more closely  a t  the 
accounting Identityt
PjYj -  i jKj  ♦ WjLj . . . .  (8.17)
where K la an accounting measure o f  the capital stock. His reason was 
that not only would a large number o f  functions Involving Y, K and L tend 
to f i t  the data w ell, but. In addition, a lack o f  variation In  the data 
would causa the coeffic ien ts  from a log -lin ea r formulation (such as the 
Cobb-Douglas function) to be equal to factor shares. There is  no 
evidence regarding what degree o f  variation 1m required to break this link, 
but here, for the sake o f  argument, I t  Is  assumed that a great ileal o f  
variation does ex is t.
A number o f  Important assumptions are made. F irst, a ll firms 
belong to the same Industry and s e l l  their fin a l  produce in a sing le , 
highly competitive market. Second, fo r  one reason or another, firms 
experience a wide variety o f  wage-interest values, one cause o f  such 
diversity  may be the existence o f  production unite in a number o f  different 
geographical regions. Finally, i t  Is  also assumed that factor markets are 
highly competitive. In  the case o f  regional factor markets we are simply 
Implying that within each market there ex ist *  large number o f  buyers
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(production units) and se lle rs  o f  factor services, forcing abnormal profits  
down to zero in long-run equilibrium.
On the basis o f  these assumptions, we can rewrite equation (8.17) 
omitting the subscript j  on p rice . Hence
P - i  Ï  ♦  " ,  ^  j
3 r 4 3 3 3 r  3 . . . .  (B.18)
I t  we draw the p rice  line associated with a given firm, F^, in the input
per unit o f  output apace, i t  w ill  appear as P in  Diagram (8 .3 ).  The price
line is  denoted by P , and a point drawn from that lin e  is  denoted by p.
Firm F chooses to produce at point A on the price lin e  PR defined by
p -  *  wa ^a ’ * * *  the points in  the rectangular quandrant to the
north -east o f A are revealed to  be less preferred than point A. A ll such 
points can be attained without having to introduce real technical changes, 
because they can be reached simply by 'boarding more o f  one or both inputs. 
Given the factor costa that F^ faces, a ll such points would Involve higher
costa o f  production per unit o f  output and would be inconsistent with the 
accounting id en tity . He know nothing about any o f  the points lying between
Diagram (8 .3 ) Plant Equilibrium in the Input Per Unit Ouput Space
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the quadrant with com er point A and the horizontal and vertica l axes.
A ll we can say i s  that the set o f  such points is  technically d ifferent  
from the set in the quadrant with com er point A and that a subset o f  them 
w ill be technically superior.
There Is  nothing to prevent the existence o f a plant that has
lower technical effic iency  ( l . e .  uses more o f  both Inputs per unit o f  output)
but produces In a region with lower factor costs. Such a firm  could s t i l l
sa tisfy  the accounting Iden tity . Diagram (8 .4 ) Illu stra tes  this case where
P «  P *» P. In this way I t  Is  possible fo r  a ll points In  the Input A JB
per unit o f  output space to be feasible.
Diagram (8 .4 ) existence o f  Technically In fe r io r  Production Units
Domination and the Long-Run Equilibrium Position  
We now Impose the condition that. I f  an existing technology o f  
production would lower the costs o f  production for a given firm , then in  
the long run I t  w ill be'adopted by the firm. A lternatively , I f  a firm 
with a particular technology o f  production could lower I t s  unit costs by 
moving to a new region, then In  the long run I t  w ill relocate I t s  
productive a c tiv ity . Jit the case o f  F^ and Fg the adjustment la as 
shown In Diagram (8 .5 ).
\
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Diagram (8 .5 ) Towards the Long-run Equilibrium Function
w e
B
»hen Fb adopts the technology o f  F^ (o r  a ltern a tive ly , F^ moves it s
more e ffic ien t technology to a region o f  lover resource costs ) the price  
per unit o f output fa lls  from p to p ' , where p  > p ’ .
The nature o f  the equilibrium situation i s  fa irly  easy to see. At 
a given wage-rental ra tio  there can ex ist only one price lin e  that corresponds 
to the combination o f  the lowest resource coats with the most e ff ic ien t  
technology, where lines o f  d ifferent slopes have points that l i e  inside 
other price lin es , as Indeed point A dominated point B above, further 
inward sh ifts  in the price lines w ill occur. Only when a ll  remaining points  
l i e  on a single boundary lin e , analogous to Samuelson's fron tie r , w ill e l l  
the forces fo r  change disappear. I t  there ex is ts  a su ffic ien tly  wide 
variety o f alternative wage/rental ra tios, then the fron tie r  takes on the 
shape o f  a well behaved neoclassical Isoquant sim ilar to that shown in  
Diagram (8 .2 ) but with axes C* and
This function is  consistent with neoclassical theory. I f  we can 
assume that in the long run such a function evo lves , then a single, 
•well-behaved’ function in  the input per unit o f  output space has been 
derived. A direct implication is  that we can transform the function 
from i t s  present form
e - . . . .  (8.19)
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In to  a production function.
Y -  f (K ,L ) .... (8.20)
Returns to Scale in the Surrogate Production Function
What returns to scale are consistent with the surrogate relation ­
ship? The model ensures, via i t s  assumption o f  perfectly  competitive 
factor markets within each region, that factor prices are the same for  
a ll production units in  a particular region. The nature o f  tha long - 
run solution ensures that there w ill be , at the most, only one e ff ic ien t  
technology (defined in terms o f  overa ll Inputs per unit o f  output -  
( i f ,  fo r  each region, which is  consistent with the price condition.
Each firm can have a d ifferen t coat curve in  a world where firms
are characterised by d ifferen t heterogeneous sets o f  capital and
labour. The model, however. Imposes one common characteristic on the
set o f  possib le  cost curves. A ll firms that are to continue in existence
in the long-run ( l . e .  axe to be represented by a point on the surrogate
function) must produce a t  the minimum point on their average cost
*
curve and a l l  such minimum points must be at a common p rice , p .
The model can be demonstrated to  be consistent with 'V ' shaped 
firm cost curves. The firm equilibrium  positions are shown in 
Diagram (8 .6 ) and market equilibrium in  Diagram (8 .7 ).
Diagram (8 .6 ) Firm Equilibrium Positions
a.  2 4
Diagram (8 .7 ) Industry Equilibrium
P
The nature o f  the long run equilibrium position dictates that
no firm possesses the technology and management expertise necessary to
*
enter a t a loafer price per unit o f  output than p , and firms attempting
to establish production units at a higher price are automatically eliminated
by the forces o f  competition. Hence, the minimum points o f  the short-run
average cost curves, which are a ll  at one common price , define the long-run
average cost curve, which Is  the envelope o f  a ll such cost curves and can
be represented as a horizontal lin e , as in  Diagram (8 .7 ).  The intersection
*
with the demand curve determines the industry output Y . Each firm  In the 
Industry is  in long-run equilibrium as each firm la equating i t s  marginal 
cost with i t s  marginal revenue. In long-run equilibrium, each firm  la at 
the point on i t s  cost curve consistent with constant returns to scale.
The model obviously is  inconsistent with firms whose cost curves 
exh ibit increasing returns to scale at a ll  levels  o f  output. This would 
imply that any particular firm could always lower i t s  price by raising its  
le ve l o f  production. Taken to i t s  logica l conclusion, this implies that 
a single firm would eventually take over, and cater fo r  the whole o f  
xiarket demand. The set o f  possible price lines consistent with the 
surrogate function collapses to a single lin e . Increasing returns to
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scale over a ll leve ls  o f  output is  obviously inconsistent with perfect  
competition in both the product and the factor markets.
The case where firms in  the industry a ll experience decreasing 
returns to scale over the whole range o f  possible outputs is  more bixarre. 
The degree o f  peculiarity depends mainly on whether there is  a positive  
minimum scale o f  operation fo r  the firm. Diagram (8 .8 ) demonstrates what 
happens when the cost curves eminate from a point on the vertica l (p r ic e ) 
axis. The industry supply curve (which i s  again the envelope o f  a ll the 
firm s' supply curves) and Industry equilibrium can s t i l l  be represented 
by Diagram (8 .7 ).
Diagram (8 .8 ) Firm equilibrium Under Decreasing Returns to  Scale
sacm
Y Y Y
FIRM A riRM B FIRM M
The long-run cost curve is  formed as the envelope o f  a ll the 
minimum points on the cost curves o f  individual firms. But at this price  
le v e l firms in the industry produce no output. This i s  a particular case 
that i s  inconsistent with long-run equilibrium. In  the case where there
is  a minimum else  o f  firm (perhaps dictated by technical conditions) this
\
peculiar market situation collapses to the more normal, V shaped solution. 
The number o f  firms i s  now dictated by the minimum e lse  o f  output that 
firms are w illing  to produce. The long-run cost curves, can in both cases.
T ? * c 5: f  "  it I t
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be treated aa horizontal and returns to scale are constant.
The resu lt o f  constant returns to scale is  an Important one.
The existence o f  th is  feature is  crucial to the ease o f  aggregation over 
Industries. I t  cannot be emphasised too strongly, however, that i t s  
existence in this model depends on the assumptions that have been made 
about market structure.
The Adjustment Process
Samuelson (1962) was content to establish the nature o f  a 
possible long-run equilibrium situation without describing the adjustsmnt 
process that would enable i t  to be attained. The adjustment process is  
more Important in the present study, because an explanation o f  the good 
empirical performance o f  the Cobb-Douglas function w ill depend on the 
adjustment resu lting  in points on a number o f  price lin es . There is  no 
reason, however, why the adjustment process, as we have specified i t  so 
far (relying  so le ly  on domination arising from combining e ffic ien t  
technologies with the cheapest factor supplies) ,should result in more 
than one price l in e ,  except by chance.
The Introduction o f  technical change alongside the e ffic ien t use 
o f  existing resources may provide one solution to the problem. I f  we 
consider F and F again, we might assume that F has the more e ffic ien t
A  B  A
technology and the higher quality o f  management. I t  F is  unable toB
learn o f  and adopt the more e f f ic ie n t  technology i t  w ill go out o f  business. 
Let us assume that F can dominate i t s  riva ls in a sim ilar way to F
C  A e
* *
I f  the resulting p rice  lines axe J»e and P , where P^ > P^ , then, 
i f  further technical changes are not possible F^ w ill  be dominated by F^ 
and disappear. I f ,  however, Fc  can gain the technical knowledge necessary
to sh ift  i t s  price  lin e  Inwards, and then Innovate appropriately, i t  may 
yet survive. The manner in which the technical change la made i s  assumed
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to depend on the nature o f  F^' 3 T -isocost map, ( t  -  c ) s e e  Nordheus 
(1974). I f  each member o f  the T -lsocoet map la well behaved, 
equilibrium (baaed on the cost minimising le ve l o f  P 6 D and innovative
A More General Accounting Identity
In p rincip le there la  no reason why we cannot insert a more 
re a lis t ic  accounting identity . Abnormal short-run p ro fits  are introduced, 
a transitory feature, and these are assumed to  be bid  away in  the long-run. 
The price line to r  the Jth firm can now be writtent
*>
C
*
expenditure) w ill be at point C in Diagram (8 .9 ),  where P
Diagram (8 .9 ) Long-run Equilibrium with Technical Change
K
p/i -  V i *  wr/ i + ni • • • • ( 8 . 21)
or
P
Rather than se t
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transitory p ro fits  equal to zero In the long run, a normal rate o f
p ro fit  per unit o f  output can be Introduced d irectly Into the function,
*
it . Firms w ill now remain In the Industry In the long-run only I f
* miTj >, it , but competitive forces ensure that ir^  ■ w . In  th is case,
the long-run fron tier function I s  simply a shifted version o f  I t s  
former s e lf .
In the short run, p ro fits  add a degree o f  f le x ib i l i t y  that was
not there previously. For example, (a ) II > II may provide an Incentive
for new firms to enter and fo r  ex isting  firms (earning less p ro fits ,
*
l . e .  J! < n )  to review their current technology and location/ and (b ) 
when a firm Is  loosing out to a technically more e ffic ien t and/or a
*
better located competitor, a reduction In i t s  pro fits  such that II < II 
may enable the firm to remain In  business, while II > 0 Implies that the 
firm can finance defensive R £ D and innovation.
Constant Factor Shares and the Cobb-Douglas Function
What we have argued la  that, within a particular Industry, there 
may ex ist forces that move aggregate ( i . e .  firm le v e l ) fixed coeffic ien t  
technologies, (Z *,£L) , towards a 'well-behaved ' isoquant with constant 
returns to scale. We have, though, not yet succeeded In Iso la tin g  a 
Cobb-Douglas function, because a wide variety o f  functions are consistent 
with this result. I f ,  however, we add the assumption o f  Institu tiona lly  
determined constant rela tive  factor Shares to our 'w ell-behaved ' function, 
this Is  su ffic ien t to produce a Cobb-Douglas function. The realism o f  
the assumption again turns on I t s  empirical va lid ity . I f  the model 
described above Is  correct, then a Cobb-Douglas function with constant 
returns to scale describes each Industry. So long as this la true at 
some leve l o f  aggregation (no matter how detailed) , the work o f  Fisher 
(1969) Indicates that aggregation across Industries w ill generally be 
possible and an aggregate Cobb-Douglas function w ill resu lt.
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The Derived Function and the underlying Technology o f  Production
The movement towards a unique fron tier  function la associated 
with the p rofit maximising behaviour o f  the firm . The long-run survival 
o f  the firm 1b ensured only by active po lic ies  o f  relocation and defensive 
P S D  and Innovation. Firms work on both their factor costa and their  
technical efficiency In  order to ensure their continued existence.
One thing Is  certa in , however, the fron tier  function I s  not a 
purely technical relationship determined independently o f  factor prices.
I t  cannot, for example, be compared with the ex ante function. The unit 
o f  observation Is  assumed to be the firm and, although the fron tier  
function represents an e f f ic ie n t  long-run equilibrium situation , each 
point on the function represents a particular mix o f  capital types, 
vintages and stages o f  depreciation. I t  la  In a sense a 'b e s t -p ra c tic e ' 
function, but one intim ately connected with factor coats.
We have said very l i t t l e  about the underlying technology o f  
production. The micro technologies can now be fixed coe ffic ien t. The 
only constraint on them la  that the atocka o f  Inputs used In  production 
should, when aggregated according to accounting principles, sum to the 
values that appear In the accounting Iden tity . I t  la  the firm accounts 
that form the interface between the commercial and technical character­
is t ic s  o f  the firm.
D. Conclusions
The review o f  the literature Indicates that the ex istin g  theories 
do not give an adequate explanation o f  why the Cobb-Douglas function 
performs well em pirically. Aspects o f  a number o f  the more important 
theories were adopted in  an attempt to provide a mors re a lis t ic  
explanation. I t  was argued that strategic decisions made by management 
would be based on aggregate accounting Information. This information 
is  in the form o f  key variables that appear also in traditional work on 
production functions. The theory developed i s  based on the assumption
that management attempts to maximise p ro fits  In the long-run on the 
basis o f  Information that appears In the accounting Identity. The 
existence o f  a Cobb-Douglas function Is  shown where there Is  a large 
degree o f  variation In  the variables. Where this Is  not the case, the 
Brown-Cramer result can be expected.
In  order to survive In the long run, the firm attempts to reduce 
factor prices to the lowest level possible even I f  this Implies the 
relocation o f  production fa c il i t ie s . In addition, particularly when 
pro fits  fa ll  below some desired le v e l , the firm Is  assumed to search fo r  
greater technical e ffic ien cy  In I t s  use o f  factors o f production by 
adopting existing  and developing new techniques. The theory suggests that 
In periods o f prosperity (x  > x*) firms tend to relax their search to r  
greater effic ien cy  and managerial slack appears. In periods o f  recession  
(x  < x )  a stimulus appears to lower costs and raise p ro fit  le ve ls , 
resulting In movement towards the long-run equilibrium function. In  
addition, during periods o f  economic hardship, the least e ffic ien t  
production units (which axe those furthest from the 'b es t -p ra c tice ' 
boundary) w ill tend to disappear from the system. As economic a ctiv ity  
turns upwards, units o f  the la test vintage (the technologies o f  which are 
close to the fron tie r ) w ill  begin to appear In  regions o f  the lowest 
factor prices. These factors w ill tend to move the distribution o f  points 
towards the 'b ea t -p ra c tice ' frontier.
The model adopted Is  broadly In  lin e  with Williamson's (1970) 
view o f  Jf-form organisations » subgoals may be followed In  the short run 
and at low leve ls  In the managerial hierarchy, hut the overriding lon g - 
run consideration I s  p ro fita b ility . In the model developed here, top 
management is  assumed to  be p ro fit  maximising (on the basis o f  Inadequate
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accounting inform ation), while production managers ' s a t is f ic e ’ by 
reducing Input per unit o f output to acceptable levels  (defined by the 
p ro fit  performance o f  the firm ). There Is  some Indication In  the work 
o f Plore (1968) and Bell (1972) that the aggregate basis on which 
decisions are formulated percolates through to Induced technical change. 
Their studies indicate that broad market trends (rather than those 
associated with partlcitlar input categories) a ffect the pattern o f  
technical change.
The 'b es t -p ra c tic e ' boundary Is  a surrogate production function 
with neoclassical properties. ' B est-practice ' In this sense implies a 
very practical e ff ic ien t boundary (unlike the Johansen long-run macro 
function, where a ll capital Is  moulded Into the very la test vintage) „here 
I t  is  recognised to be e ff ic ien t  to  hold capital o f  d ifferent types and 
ages. Constant factor shares a t the micro leve l Is  su ffic ien t to collapse 
the neoclassical class o f  functions to a Cobb-Douglas function. The 
existence o f  micro Cobb-Douglas functions exhibiting constant returns to 
scale and with capital measured in  comn o n  (value) units i s  su ffic ien t to  
ensure that the aggregate functions have the same form. In  this way, the 
theory developed In this paper gives some explanation o f  the aggregate 
relationship that economists often estimate. To call this a production 
function, however, i s  extremely misleading. The stocks o f  physical Inputs 
that constitute the aggregate variables may d iffe r  from firm to firm and 
every firm can be considered as an amalgamation o f  d ifferent types and 
ages o f  capital and labour. These physical aspects o f  production are 
largely obscured by the value measure adopted In the relationship. The 
resulting Cobb-Douglas function 1s consistent with a wide variety o f  
underlying engineering /unctions.
Chapter (9 ):  Production Functions, Market Structure and Industrial 
_________________ Performance______
A. Introduction
The review in Chapter 8 o f  the main arguments contained In  the 
current literature stressed the fa ilure to find an acceptable ju s tifica tion  
for the adoption o f  a simple neoclassical technology, At the end o f  the 
chapter, however, a new surrogate approach was described that resulted  
in a neoclassical long-run equilibrium function fo r  the industry. The 
distance o f an observed technology from this function is  a reflection  o f  
the Imperfect adjustment o f  firms to current resource costs and 
technological p o s s ib ilit ie s . The results contained in  Chapter 7 emphasized 
the need to find variables other than capital and labour in an explanation 
o f  inter-industry variations in  labour productivity. The sort o f  
variables required are those that explain why the adjustment toward long-
run equilibrium is  more rapid and e ffe c t iv e  in some firms than in  others.
In this chapter an attempt i s  made to explain the causes o f  
deviations from the long-run equilibrium  function. I t  is  argued that, 
while capital and labour play a part in  the explanation o f  in ter-industry  
variations in labour productivity, they do not, by themselves, provide 
the complete p icture. However, the problem o f  Iso la ting  other relevant 
variables is  not wholly resolved here because this I s  a complicated area 
o f  research that so far has not received aystawnatlc attention In  the 
litera ture. The discussion gives soma Insights about the way in  which the 
theory might develop and some suggestions are made about the sorts o f  
variables that might be relevant.
A number o f  the more Important 'q u a lity ' and 'performance' variables 
are tested in this chapter. Not a ll  o f  these f i t  neatly into a neoclassical 
world (l e .  the average ages o f  capital and labour, output growth and
recent Investment a c t iv i ty ), some relate to aspects o f  the technology 
that have been given scant attention In the literature (l e .  shiftworking, 
establishment and firm s ize ) and others (l e .  the Importance o f  operations 
controlled by foreign f ir m , the levels  o f  concentration, specialisation  
and exclusiveness)  relate more to market structure and Industrial 
performance than to the technology o f  production.
B. The Best Practice Function and Observed Technologies
The best-practice function la the locus o f  points describing 
technologies that are both technically and economically e ff ic ien t . I t  
Is  conceivable, although extremely unlikely, that a given firm could become 
technically 'su p e r -e ff ic ien t ' (by  over-investing In R s D, shiftworking, 
numerically controlled machines, e t c . ) ,  and, thereby. Incur higher costs 
per unit o f  output than firms on the best-practice function. While such 
a firm w ill l i e  outside o f  the best-practice function. I t  seems much more 
lik ely  that the vast majority o f  firms w ill, any given point In  time, 
have under-Invested In technology and therefore l i e  Inside o f  this function 
The more r e a lis t ic  way o f  treating the best-practice relationship Is  to 
view I t  as a fron tier  function.
Consideration o f  a given Industry at one point In time w ill resu lt 
In observing firms with d ifferent levels  o f  technical e ffic ien cy . I f  no 
firm Is  technically 's u p e r -e ff ic ien t ' In the sense described above, 
observations might show one or more firms lying close to or on the fron tier  
while the majority o f  such firms l i e  well Inside. On the basis o f  these 
assumptions, the best-practice relationship can be found by f it t in g  an 
envelope function to the available observations.
Firms have already been aggregated to Industry groups In the data 
used by this study. Unless a ll firms In at least one MLH are 
technically and economically e f f ic ie n t , then I t  w ill not be possible  to 
approximate the best-practice relationship by fit t in g  a fron tier function.
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Diagram (9 .1 ) The Best-Practice Frontier
The method adopted here follows Grlllchea and Rings tad (1971)
In eatimatlng an average-practice function and explaining deviations from 
this relationship using 'q u a lity ' o r  'performance' variables. The 
problem  o f  using an 'average' function to approximate a beat-practice  
relationship have been dlacusaed, in  a sligh tly  different context. In  
Bosworth (1974)-
In the real world o f  course the best-practice function I s  unlikely 
to be s ta tic . I t  was argued In Chapter 8 that defensive relocation and 
Innovation would sh ift  observed technologies inwards until an equilibrium  
price resulted. Offensive P S D  Innovation w ill sh ift  the best-p ractice  
function I t s e l f  Inwards. I f  o ffensive  research la  a feature comon in  
Industry then the Inwards movement o f  b e s t - and average-practice 
technologies w ill form a continuous process. Unless the progressive  
f ir m  axe, at least period ica lly , halted, enabling the less progressive to 
' ca tch -up ', then there I s  even less  reason why the observed data should 
conform to a neoclassical function.
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In a dynamic world at least two theories are needed: f i r s t ,  a 
theory o f  how the best-practice technologies move towards higher levels  
o f  e ffic ien cy ; and second, a theory o f  how the less progressive firms 
adjust In order to remain competitive. Other theories may also be 
relevant. I f  a model o f  Innovation is  to be developed, I t  may, tor 
example, also be necessary to say something about the causes o f  Invention. 
A dynamic theory o f  productivity Involving Invention, Innovation and 
diffusion Is  an en tire ly  new ball-game.* As far as this chapter Is  
concerned, several dynamic summary variables are Introduced Into the 
productivity relationship, but a simultaneous system o f  equations that 
Includes models o f  R S D, Innovation and diffusion Is  not developed.
C. The Determinants o f  Firm Efficiency
I t  seems natural to divide the new explanatory variables Into two 
groups: the f ir s t  dealing with s ta tic  explanations o f  deviations from the 
best-practice function; the second attempting to summarise the rate at 
which the hypothetical best-practice function sh ifts  Inwards. While the 
sta tic  theory takes the best-practice function as given in the long-run, 
the more dynamic theory allows the position ( I f  not the shape) o f  the 
best-practice function to change with the passage o f  time.
Some Variables From a Static World
The variables that In tu ition  suggests may be Important can be 
divided Into technical, financial and managerial. Although some variables 
do not f i t  neatly In to  particular categories, the following variables 
are distinguished:
1 Work along these lines la currently being undertaken, see Bosworth 
and Wilson (1976d).
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(a ) technical and financial -  plant s ize , firm s ize , the degree 
o f  specia lisation , age o f  capital, age o f  employees and the 
amount o f  shiftworking/
(b ) managerial -  concentration, exclusiveness and foreign control. 
Plant_ S i z e E c o n o m i c  theory has put forward the Idea that production 
a c tiv it ie s  may be characterised by Increasing, constant or decreasing 
returns to scale. The examples o f  technical economies proposed In  the 
litera ture are concerned with the sizes o f  particular pieces o f equipment, 
overcoming in d iv is ib i l i t ie s  or obtaining economies o f  massed resources.
The production relationship, as I t  was estimated In Chapter 7, shows 
economies associated with the scale o f  the Industry. I t  Is  possible, 
however, for large Mills to  have a large number o f  small establishments
and fo r  industry le ve l economies to be unrelated to the micro, plant 
le ve l economies o f  scale. In order to take the micro-economies o f  scale 
into account, an employment based measure o f  average plant size Is  
Included In the regression equation.
Flrm_Slze. In the same way, the potential technical and financial 
economies o f  firm size  suggest that a measure o f  average firm size should 
be Included In the regression equation. There are economies o f  management, 
R 6 D and sales promotion that can be achieved as firm size grows. This 
may be even more true o f  multiplant firms (l e .  In Industries where the 
number o f  plants and the number o f  firms diverge) where there are economies 
o f  centralised management, R 6 D and marketing, o f  course, the literature  
suggests that i t  I s  possible to allow firms to expand to such a size  that 
diseconomies o f  scale begin to outweigh the economies -  see, tor exanple, 
Williamson's (  jggyf discussion o f  ' con tro l-loss ’ .
S p e c i a l i s a t i o n A d a m  Smith's discussion o f  the gains from specialisation  
In the tasks performed by both capital and labour, and the consequent 
lmprovemnts In their productivity, were again about particular micro 
phenomena. The measures o f  specialisation  within an Industry are only
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loosely connected with the Ideas put forward by Smith. The measure o f  
specialisation generally used in the litera tu re , and incorporated in the 
productivity relationship here, is  the percentage o f  the industry 's  
output that la the principal product o f  the Industry. The larger the 
percentage value, the more specialised are the firms in the Industry and 
the greater the potential gains in productivity.
Age o f _ C o p i t a l I f  the neoclassical function la seen as a long-run  
equilibrium  situation, then,in a vintage world, short-run deviations from 
this function may be caused by non-optlmal age structures o f  the capital 
stock. A simple vintage approach suggests that older capital w ill  
generally be less well adjusted to current factor prices and o f  a lower 
technical e ffic ien cy . However, the best-practice function reported in  
Chapter 8 did not simply describe the moat modem technologies, ( l e .  i t  
was not an ex ante function ). I f  i t  can be argued that the optimal 
situation includes older vintages, i t  than becomes possible fo r  some firms 
to be 's u p e r -e f f ic ie n t ' and possess technologies lying outside o f  the 
best-practice  function. In practice, however, the majority o f  firms are 
expected to l i e  inside the function, and, the greater the average age o f  
capita l, the further inside the function the technology w ill l i e .  Hence, 
an average age variable la Included in the regression equation. The 
variable used has several defic iencies » f i r s t ,  i t  relates to the average 
age o f  machine tools and not to the stock o f  capital as a whole/ and 
second, the efficiency  o f  the firm may vary with the age structure o f the 
capital stock for any given average age o f  capital.
Age o f  ^ Employees ^  I t  is  perhaps taking the analogy with physical capital
too fa r , see Blaug (1970, pp. 121-8 ) r  but i t  seems natural to teat 
whether the age o f  the work-force a ffects i t s  productivity. I t  might be 
argued, for example, that over the years, the standard o f  education has 
improved and that the topics taught have become more closely orientated
tilth work-place a c tiv it ie s . I f  this Is  the case then the younger, more 
recently trained employees may be expected to he re la tive ly  more productive 
than older workers. On the other hand. I t  might be argued that the le ve l  
and quality o f  education has not altered greatly over time, hut that 
learning by doing -  see Arrow (  1962 )  end Fellner (  1969)
Is  a significant factor in  labour productivity. I f  this Is  the case, then 
older workers, with their greater on -the -job  experience, should be more 
productive than their younger counterparts. An average age o f  labour 
variable Is  Included In the regression equation without any a priori 
expectations about I t s  sign.
S h i f t w o r k ! . T h e  shiftworking variable is  Included because there may 
ex is t a particular type o f  shiftworking system that, in  the light o f  
factor rewards and technical e ffic ien c ie s , i s  most e f f ic ien t . I t  may 
pay to employ a certain percentage o f  the work-force on a sh ift basis fo r  
a number o f  reasons i maintenance operations are often easier when some 
o f  the machines l i e  id le ; sp ec ia lis t numerically controlled machines are 
often only economic i f  they are run continuously/ smaller amounts o f  
fixed assets (l e .  buildings and land) are required per unit o f  output 
where a sh ift  system is  in  operation/ and there may be some type and 
amount o f  shiftworking that la  best suited to the human clock (see  
the growing science o f  the human body and the concept o f  'circadian t ime ' ) .  
I t  there la an optimal amount o f  shiftworking within engineering then 
the inclusion o f  the percentage o f  employees working sh ifts  in the 
regression equation may pick up this ef fect .
Concentration Ratio. I t  i s  often argued that market structure Is  an 
Important /actor in  determining the amount o f  pressure put on management 
to seek technical e ffic ien cy  and economic v ia b ility . Market power is  
taken to imply greater p ro f it  potential and, because i t  la associated 
with less consumer sovereignty, management has the a b ility  to divert
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potential p ro fits  In to  non-pecunlary management remunerations.
Liebensteln’ s (1969) concept o f  'In e r t  areas' suggests that the room for  
manouvre by management Is  much smaller for firms In  competitive markets 
than fo r  firms with greater monopoly power. The pressure on management 
to keep X -ln efflc lency  to a minimum depends on other factors as w ell, 
for example, the degree to which shareholders attempt to maximise their 
dividends and their a b ility  to push management in  this direction. Static  
theory suggests that the larger the firm and greater the leve l o f  market 
power the further Inside the best-practice function the firm w ill l ie .  
There are important problems o f  measuring market power -  see utton ( 1970) 
but an attempt Is  made to take this factor Into account by Including a 
f iv e  firm concentration ratio (based on employment data) In the regression 
equation.
Exclusiveness. I t  Is  possible fo r  firms In an industry that has Its  
work-force concentrated In the largest f iv e  firms to have l i t t l e  or no 
market power. Apart from the problems associated with using measures o f  
concentration based on employment data and the Inadequate nature o f  
concentration ra tios, market power also depends on how much o f  the market 
demand Is  met by firms In the industry and how much by firms allocated  
to other Industries or producing from other countries. Wo attempt Is  made 
to take the International aspect In to  account. This would not only 
Involve attempting to assess the competition from Imported goods In UK 
markets but a lso  the competition faced by UK firms when exporting. The 
problem o f  competition from UK firms allocated to  other Industries can 
be taken In to  account by Including a measure o f  exclusiveness -  the 
percentage o f  the total supply o f  the product sunnllsd hu einm allocated 
to the Industry In gueatlon -  In the regression equation.
Foreign Control. I t  has often been argued that foreign controlled UK
Fill «»HI
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operations are mora effic ien t than UK controlled firms -  see, for  
example, Dunning (1966) and Peck (1968). A number o f
reasons have been put forward: (a ) foreign controlled firms employ more 
capital per worker ; (b ) they reap the benefits o f  R fi D carried out 
within the parent company> (c ) they employ a higher quality o f  
management. The hypothesis is  that industries with a greater element o f  
foreign  control should be nearer the best-practice  function. The 
percentage o f  Bales in each Industry supplied by foreign controlled firme 
is  Included in  the regression equation a3 an explanatory variable. Because 
the capital-labour ratio is  Included separately in the equation, th is  
variable w ill tend to pick up differences in  the quality o f  management 
and provide a test o f  whether foreign controlled firms are better  
managed than UK controlled firms.
Some Summary Variables from a Dynamic World
In discussing the sorts o f  variables that might explain deviations 
from a s ta tic , long-run, best-practice function, i t  was noted that a 
number o f  them had dynamic aspects. The ’ foreign control' variable was 
one example. Caves (1968p.303), fo r  example, has pointed to a 
reluctance o f  UK controlled firms to develop modem research establishments 
and to put Innovations into practice. In addition, Schumpeter (1928) 
and Galbrlath (1969) have reasoned that large firm else and high le ve ls  
o f  concentration ('b igness and fewness') stay provide the ideal environment 
fo r  rapid technical change.
I t  was suggested in section B o f this chapter that a rigorous 
approach to taking Into account these dynamic factors might involve  
constructing models o f  Invention, innovation and diffusion. For the 
purposes o f  th is chapter two summary variables o f  a dynamic kind are 
Included d irectly  in the regression equation. Their inclusion i s  a
crude attempt to account for d ifferences in the dynamism o f  firms 
in d ifferen t MWs. The two variables are: recent output growth and 
recent investment activity .
Ree»nt_OjJt|>ut Growth^ Verdoom’ s Law is  a well established empirical
relationship: faster growing firm s or industries can expect faster  
growing productivity. Despite an abundance o f  empirical support, the 
underlying causes o f  the relationship have not yet been established, 
and much more work needs to be carried out in this area. One particular 
problem that needs solving concerns the direction o f  causality: i s  i t  
the growth in output that causes productivity to change; or la i t  the 
productivity growth that raises the demand fo r  the product and thereby 
the le ve l o f  output? Even i f  the direction o f  causality normally 
adopted in the literature -  from output growth to productivity change -  
i s  assumed to be correct the reasons for the existence o f  the relationship  
remain complex and obscure.
The explanation that is  linked most closely  with vintage theory has 
been proposed by Wabe (1974) and crudely tested by Helps (1974)
Tt i s  argued that taster growing industries are the heaviest net investors  
in new capital and are thereby reaping the gains from embodied technical 
change. By the same token, Industries that axe contracting are scrapping 
their most in e ffic ien t capital and obtaining increases in productivity  
from th is source. I f  this explanation is  va lid , a V-shaped relationship  
between the rate o f  growth in output and growth in productivity may be 
expected. As a f ir s t  approximation, the absolute rate o f  growth in 
output i s  included in the regression equation as an explanatory variable. 
This measure constrains the U-shape to be symmetrical. I t  is  expected 
that the higher the recent growth in output in an industry, the closer  
the Industry w ill be to the beat-practice function.
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Peoant_Jnves_tfnen_t A ctiv ity . Uncertainty about the embodied technical 
change explanation o f  the Verdoom relationship suggested that i t  would 
be In teresting to Include an Investment variable directly In the 
regression equation. I f  the Investment Interpretation is  correct there 
should be a strong correlation between the rate o f  growth o f  output and 
the le ve l o f  Investment a c tiv ity , while the inclusion o f the Investment 
variable w ill not add significantly to the exp ira tory  power o f  the model. 
The Investment variable was constructed as the absolute sum o f  recent 
net investment, normalised for the size o f  the capital stock (b r e d  on 
the amount o f  fuel consumed).
D. The Specification o f  the Model
The Inclusion o f  'q u a lity ' and 'performance' varlid>les gives rise  
to additional problems o f  measurement, aggregation and specification.
Given the problems o f  a rigorous treatment o f  the problem, I t  seems best 
at this stage, to adopt a heroic stance. Broadly following Grlllches 
and Rlngstad (1971), the functions reported below are
modifications o f  the basic Cobb-T)ougla3 form.
where 0^, . . . ,  0 ^  represent respectively » the average age o f  capital/ 
average age o f  labour/ percent o f  esployees working sh iftst establishment 
s ize / firm s ize / percentage o f  sales by foreign controlled forms/ five  
firm concentration ra tio / specialisation ra tio / exclusiveness ratio/ 
recent growth performance/ and recent Investment activity .
E, Sources o f  Data and Measurement o f  the Explanatory Variables
Information o f  the type required here I s  generally only available 
from the Census o f  Production. The estimates reported therefore relate
n
t
u (9 .1 )
to two annual cross-sections, 1963 and 1968. Only the data on
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shiftworking and the average ages o f capital and labour are from other 
sources and re fe r  to d ifferent points in time. Shiftworking data is  
available for the gears 1964 and 1968 from the Ministry o f  Labour Gazette 
and the New Earnings Survey respectively. Average age data is  published 
fo r  1961, 1966 and 1971/ the age o f  capital data is  from the Census o f  
Metal Working Machine Tools and the age o f  labour Information is  from the 
Census o f  Population. The shiftworking data was le f t  unchanged as the 
years complied reasonably with those o f  the quinquennial censuses but 
the average age data was Interpolated linearly to provide estimates fo r  
the census years.
Given the basic theme o f  the study, i t  seemed interesting to 
focus on three variables•• the average age o f  capital, recent output 
growth and investment a c tiv ity . A ll three variables can be given a 
vintage interpretation. Older capital, fo r  example, w ill tend to be leas  
e ff ic ien t and associated with lower leve ls  o f  labour productivity. The 
average age o f  capital is  associated with Important problems o f  measurementi 
i t s  construction, which follows the work o f  Bacon and E ltls  (1974) , is  
baaed on stringent assumptions (e .g . a constant rate o f  growth in 
investment) that are made necessary by the data constraints/ the data 
relates only to machine too ls / fin a lly , a given average age may be 
associated with various distributions o f  age, which w ill have d ifferent  
average e ffic ien c ies  o f  capital. The output growth variable la linked  
with the vintage approach in  the way described in  Chapter 3. In this 
study the growth phenomenon is  assumed to be symmetrical around AY/Y  •  0 
and thus \ly / y \ I s selected as the explanatory variable where the change 
is  calculated over the f iv e  years preceding the census < L Y «nd
A*68-63^*63*' T"  *  MlsdXmr May, the reoent Investment activity  variable
la constructed as the cumulative sum o f  net investment over the previous 
f iv e  years deflated by the amount o f  fuel consumed in the census year
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S3 68(T. IN /F  and Z IN /F ) .  The variable represents an attempt 
t-58 t 63 63 t 6B
to measure the amount o f  Investment a c tiv ity  rela tive to the existing  
capital stock.
F. Results
The three variables that could be given a vintage Interpretation  
were In it ia l ly  tested separately. To begin with these variables were 
treated as alternative measures o f  the same phenomenon and the 
results are reported In  Table (9.1 ) .  Although a great deal o f the 
variation In labour productivity I s  l e f t  to be explained, a vintage 
e ffec t does appear to ex ist. The average age variable, regression (1 ) 
o f  Table (9.1 )  , has the expected sign ( l e .  older vintages axe less  
e ff ic ie n t ) and comes close to being significant In  1968 when a s ligh tly  
more re lia b le  measure o f  age Is  available, but the additional variable 
does not radically change the overa ll f i t  o f  the function. Regressions
(11) and (111 ), where p relates to output growth and Investment a ctiv ity
-2respectively , show a considerable improvementt R Is  higher and the
F s ta tis t ic  Is  significant at the IX leve l In three o f  the four cases.
Regressions (1 ) In Table (9 . 2) shew the Impact o f  the eleven
' qua lity ' variables when they a ll appear together. The overall f i t  o f
the function Improves on the resu lts reported In Table (9.1 )  In both
-2
years, although the function performs better In 1968 than In 1963. R 
la higher In 1963 than In the case discussed ea r lie r , but the F s ta tis t ic  
Is  only significant at the 5* le v e l .  In 1968, however, f iv e  o f the 
eleven ’qua lity '  variables are sign ificant at the 1% leve l and one at the 
5X le v e l ,  while R2 reaches the respectable figure o f  0.594 and F la  
significant at the IX leve l. The general significance o f  these variables 
In 1968 can be contrasted with the results found by Grlllchea and Rings tad
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I t  was suggested ea rlier  that the average age o f  capital,
output growth and Investment activ ity  variables were alternative sunnary
measures o f  any vintage e ffec ts . Treating them as a lternatives,
regressions (1 1 ), ( i l l )  and ( i v )  adopt the average age o f  capita l,
output growth and Investment a ctiv ity  respectively as the summary
variables (and exclude the other two a lternatives ). The e f fe c t  in every 
- 2
case Is  to lower R and the P s ta t is t ic  is  now only sign ificant In 
regressions (111 ), where the output growth variable appears. The 
significance o f  the estimated coeffic ien ts are otherwise very sim ilar 
to those described above. The output growth variable appears to play an 
extremely Important part In emplalnlng cross-industry variations In 
labour productivity.
Table (9 .1 ) Quality Variables
(1971).
Regression Year A
—
a CW-B-i P R2 r
(1 ) 1963 3.4285* 0.1937* 0.0510 -0.6024 0.074 1.80
(11)
**
1.2470 0.1968* 0.0622 0.1659 0.275
**
4.92
(111)
**
2.7534 0.0656 -0.3622
**
0.3897 0.400
* *
7.43
(1 ) 1968
**
4.0386 0.1640 0.0867* -0.8429 0.115 2.30
(11)
**
1.4220 0.1928 0.0797 0.1321 0.118 2.38
(111)
**
2.5058 0.0590 -0.2844*
* *
0.3671 0.267
* *
4.53
The most strik ing difference between the results for 1963 and 1968 
I s  the general significance o f  the coeffic ien ts In 1968, but their
Insignificance In 1963. While the overall f i t  o f  the functions Is  sligh tly
b e tte r  In 1968 than in 1963, they are not radically d ifferen t. Part o f
the explanation must therefore be found In the higher leve ls  o f  multi -
co llin ea rity  and the s ligh tly  smaller sample else In 1963. A further
explanation, that was taken up In  more detadl In Chapter 8 and requires 
much more intensive empirical testing. Is  that the significance o f  the
Table 
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variables varies over the trade cycle. In boom years (such as 1963 for  
example), the market structure-industry performance variables may play a 
rela tively  small ro le , but In times o f  recession (such as 1968) they may 
become much more Important.
Exploring the results for 1968 In s lig h tly  more detail reveals 
that capital and labour both play a sign ificant part In explaining 
variations In labour productivity. The coeffic ien t on the average age 
o f capital had an unexpected positive sign, but was Insignificantly  
different from zero. The average age o f  workers did not make a significant 
contribution although older, more experienced workers were associated 
with higher levels  o f  productivity, p 3 was significant at the IX leve l  
indicating that shiftworking was associated with higher labour 
productivity. Although firm and establishment size were m ultlcollinear, 
p j and p j were both significantly d ifferent from zero. The signs 
Indicated that smaller establishments but larger firms were associated 
with higher levels  o f  productivity. Industries with higher percentages 
o f  foreign controlled firms were s ign ificantly  more e f f ic ie n t . Higher 
levels  o f  concentration (based on a fiv e  firm  concentration ra tio ) were 
associated with lower leve ls  o f  productivity, but not sign ificantly  so. 
Coefficient pa, associated with the degree o f  specialisation, wasO
significant at the SX leve l with the expected sign, while Pg , associated 
with the degree o f  exclusiveness, was Insign ificant. The output growth 
variable was significant with the expected sign , hut the Investment 
activity  variable made an Insignificant contribution and had the wrong 
sign.
fo r  completeness. Table (9 .3 ) gives the zero order correlation  
coefficients for 1968. While I t  must be emphasized that we may not be

talking about cause and e ffe c t , a number o f  the correlations appear 
extremely interesting , (a ) The average age o f capital la  quite 
strongly correlated with the average age o f  labour. Industries with 
older cap!teil stocks also employ a labour force whose age Is  higher than 
average. Larger establishments and firms appear to be associated with 
older capital. Both higher rates o f  output growth and greater Investment 
activ ity  are associated with younger capital stocks. (b ) The foreign 
control variable Is  quite strongly correlated with a number o f  other 
variables. Industries with a higher degree o f foreign ownership have a 
lower average age o f  capital and o f labour. Such Industries are more 
specialised and have experienced re la tive ly  high output growth, but no 
greater than average Investment activ ity . (c ) Higher leve ls  o f  
Industrial concentration are found In Industries with s ligh tly  above 
average ages o f  capital and labour. As we might expect, these Industries 
have higher exclusiveness, larger firms and establishments. They are 
Industries where the contribution o f  foreign firms Is  lew and recent 
growth experience has been poor.
Conclusions
While a great deal more research needs to be done, the results o f  
this chapter enable a number o f  Important conclusions to be drawn. F irstly
although In Chanter 7 the basic- CKS functions nerformed well 
when explaining lnter-lndustry variations In the leve l o f  output, they 
give an en tirely  d ifferent Impression when explaining labour productivity. 
Secondly, while the performance o f  the basic functions can be Improved 
by estlsmtlng them separately fo r  more tightly defined Industry sub-groups. 
I t  Is  Impossible to te l l  whether this Is  the result o f  greater sim ilarities
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o f  technology or simply because o f the reduction In the va r ia b ility  
o f  the sample. F inally, although much more theoretical and empirical 
work needs doing, the suggestion Is  that a more broadly bi&od 
explanation o f  variations In productivity (which ca lls on ’ qu a lity ' 
and 'performance' variables) Is  required. Chapters 9 and 9 are seen 
as a prelude to such a theory.
\
Chapter (IQ ) Production Functions -  Some Conclusions
Existing theoretical and empirical research has focused on determining 
the realism o f  the vintage and neoclassical approaches as a crucial step 
in the development o f  a r ea lis t ic  theory o f  production. I t  Is  even more 
Important, however, to delimit the situations where a production function 
is  an appropriate basis for empirical research. Economists have looked no 
further than the theory o f  production to explain macro relationships 
although I t  is  fa ir ly  obvious that other factors are at work. While 
technical relationships can be expected to dominate the micro scene, 
aspects o f  market structure and Industrial performance can be expected to  
become Increasingly Important at higher leve ls  o f  aggregation.
A cross-sectiona l approach has been adopted In this study. This Is  
generally thought t o  be most applicable where long-run equilibrium  
situations are being considered. Estimation has been undertaken fo r  a 
number o f  consecutive years, and this has made i t  possible to obtain a 
time series o f  estimated coe ffic ien ts . Repeated estimation o f  this kind 
allows the s ta b il i ty  o f  the estimated coeffic ien ts over time to be 
observed. In addition. I f  a su ffic ien tly  long time series o f  coeffic ien ts  
can be obtained, there Is  the p o ss ib ility  o f  finding explanatory variables 
for them. This may enable future values o f  coeffic ien ts to be predicted  
and may provide the starting point to r  constructing simultaneous systems.
I t  Is  an Important criticism  o f  most o f  the tim e-series work on production 
and employment functions that models axe not re-estimated fo r  subperiods 
In order to test the s ta b ility  o f  the parameters, and that. In making 
predictions, the estimated coeffic ien ts  are assumed to remain constant over  
quite long periods. The empirical exercise undertaken In  th is book can be 
viewed as a prelude to a more rigorous forecasting exercise where, given 
confidence In terva ls  for the predicted coeffic ien ts , a range o f  predictions
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can be madejavoldlng the criticism s leve lled  at single-valued forecasts.
Data used In  this study were drawn from the V.K. engineering Industry. 
Engineering Is  a key sector o f  the economy and Is  a focal point fo r  any 
comprehensive economic planning exercise. Planners at the national and at 
the Industry le v e l ,  aiming to assist market mechanisms to  equ llibrla te  
supplies and demands o f  both products and factors, must eventually tread the 
tortuous paths o f  the production function litera tu re . Before bodies such as 
the Engineering Industry Training Board can place any reliance on forecasts 
when formulating their plans, there must he a greater understanding o f  the 
underlying relationships and a more ob jective  view o f  the a b ility  o f  the 
various models to describe and predict.
Undoubtedly a major obstacle In the path o f  theoretical and empirical 
Improvements Is  the lack o f  appropriate data. Although probably more data 
are available fo r  this than for any other sector, i t  la by no means adequate. 
The problem Is  more acute at the micro le v e l ,  but I t  ex ists  also at higher 
leve ls  o f  aggregation. The nature and prevalence o f  shiftworking In the U.K.
Is  largely undocumented. I t  Is  one case where the ava ilab ility  o f  data has 
deteriorated over time -  the more frequent observations that have become 
available In the 1970s are not so detailed as their less frequent predecessors 
were. U tilisation  Is  another key variable about which l i t t l e  or nothing Is  
known. The CB I's  quarterly survey Industrial Trends can provide some insights ; 
and, while the form taken by the questions posed In the survey Is  not Ideal, 
these questions have remained unchanged tor a long period and the industry 
detail associated with them has Increased considerably with the passage o f  
time, note detailed fuel-consumption data (f o r  the construction o f  'Wharton 
School' Indices) and Information about the Insta lled  rated wattage o f  plant 
and machinery (t o  enable Heath f i e ld 1 type measures to be constructed) may
prove even more useful. However, other Improvements w ill be needed before  
a theoretically rigorous u tilisa tion  variable can be derived from available 
sources o f  data.
1 See Heathtleld (1972a)
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The vintage models are the most affected by data constraints. The 
models tested In Chapters (5 ) and (6 ) were recognised to be s im p listic .
Certain modifications that Intu ition  suggest would make the models more 
rea lis t ic  ( l . e .  managerial behaviour other than p ro fit mlxlmisatlon; 
ex ante functions other than those with classical properties; and different 
rates o f  disembodied change for d ifferent vintages) are extremely d ifficu lt  
to test empirically because o f  the wholly Inadequate data.
In the ligh t o f  these data problems, the results deta iled  In Chapters 
(5 ) and (6 ) are surprisingly good. Those presented In Chapter (5 ) are 
perhaps o f  greatest In terest to the theorist. A labour-demand function o f  
vintage form performed best o f  a ll the alternatives tested, but because o f  
Intense multi col lin ea rity  between capital o f  d ifferent ages, i t  was not 
possible to establish the nature and rate o f  embodied technical change. The 
ad hoc relationship where the average age o f  capital appeared suggested that 
the relationship was characterised by Hicks neutral technical change.
Perhaps the most Important conclusion was that the underlying ex ante function 
appeared to have an e la s t ic ity  less  than unity, probably soimwhere In the 
region o f  0.3 to 0.5. The overall strength o f  the primary lin k  between a 
particular labour sk ill  and the type o f  capital with which I t  I s  usually 
associated suggested that further research along these lines would prove 
profitable , even I f  the approach gave no Insights about the secondary effects  
( l . e .  on other labour s k i l l s ) .  Training boards are often more concerned 
about particular sk ills  than about overall numbers, and establish ing primary 
relationships o f  these types may prove valuable. Accurate short-run forecasts 
o f  labour requirements might be made using the established links with the 
available Investment-Intentions data ( l . e .  from Business Monltor) . I t  Is  an 
admitted crltldlsm  o f  th is approach that none o f  the adjustment mechanisms 
(which Senker et a l.were worried about In their 1975 study) has yet been 
Investigated. In addition, the forecasts, I f  based on Investment-intentions 
data, would be extremely short-run and therefore o f  l i t t l e  use in  formulating
v:  I t
In this respect, the analysis reported in Chapter (6 ) may prove more 
appropriate. A great deal o f  work has been undertaken on investment functions 
by economists. The existing body o f  theory might be drawn on to make short- 
to medium-term forecasts o f  Investment leve ls . A lternatively , the National 
Economic Development O ffice might be able to provide information about 
possible future rates o f  Investment activ ity . P os itive  and normative 
exercises based on this approach are unlikely, however, to prove satisfactory  
until the census defines i t s  variables in terms that the economist, rather 
than the accountant, w ill fin d  useful ( l . e .  gross Investment, net investment 
and scrapping)  . There is  a further need fo r  data about second-hand 
transactions ( l . e .  purchases o f  second-hand machines as well as d isposals ).
The theoretical and empirical chapters emphasise that certain aspects 
o f  the vintage model require attention. F irs t , the ex ante function, in  
particular, needs considerable modification and improvement i f  i t  is  to play 
the central ro le  that vintage theory accords i t .  Second, there is  the 
important question o f  the ro le  played by ex post modifications to vintages.
I f  this can be shown to be an empirically Important phenomenon, i t  may mean 
the demise o f  the simple vintage theory as we now know i t  and require the 
researcher to review the en tire  history o f  each individual machine. Third, 
l i t t l e  or nothing is  known about the costs o f  laying up and reintroducing 
machines. Fourth, i t  is  important (as noted above)  to establish the amount 
o f  trading in older vintages o f  equipment, which may severely complicate the 
ex ante relationship.
While the Johansen study (1972) was quick to emphasise that cap ita l- 
labour substitution la possib le  even in a world characterised by fixed - 
coefficient micro technologies, there are other ways in which substitution  
can take place. A given machine and crew may be able to undertake diverse 
tasks. Here the roles o f  changes in tooling and o f  machine modifications 
appear to be extremely important areas in need o f  further study. In addition.
any major training strategies (where up to five gears may be required).
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there are changes in product design -  perhaps In  the way In which the 
product Is  put together ( l . e .  cast and machined rather than machined and 
welded). F inally , at a more aggregate le v e l , there are changes in product 
mix.
The lack o f  detailed information is  not a valid excuse for simply 
estimating CBS functions, or input-output models, to the exclusion o f  
developing vintage theory and empirical wort. Yet there is  undoubtedly 
something in the argument (see Bama, 1964, p. 125) that we can gain some 
insights from estimating more s im plistic  models. Aggregate input-output 
tables, fo r  example, have revealed a great deal about the structure o f  the 
economy and about the links with other economies. In a sim ilar way, CBS 
functions have given some insights into  links between firms. The theoretical 
analysis in Chapter (7 ) emphasises the danger o f  fa llin g  into  the trap o f  
believing these to be descriptions o f  the underlying technology -  they mask 
diffuse micro production relationships.
I f  these relationships are not descriptions o f  the technology but
are aggregate empirical laws, i t  i s  essential to explain why they e x is t .
This la particularly relevant in  the case o f  the Cobb-Douglas function.
While the discussion in Chapter (8 ) emphasises that the f i t  o f  the function
- 2has not always been as good as the reported resu lts ( l . e .  B and F) have 
implied, there can be no doubt that the function has often performed w ell.
The explanation developed in Chapter (7 ) was that market forces may constrain 
the set o f  technologies (defined in  terms o f  overall input-output c o e ffic ien ts ) 
that can survive fo r  any given se t o f  product and factor prices to appear 
'as i f '  they are drawn from a neoclassical world. However, any particular  
aggregate input-output coeffic ien ts < f .  * ) .  may be associated with numerous 
micro technologies.
An explanation o f  the aggregate 'empirical law' is  forced to  draw 
on theories o f  firm behaviour and market structure as well as on an underlying
theory o f  the technology o f  production. I t  would aeetn sensible to suggest 
that the theory o f  firm behaviour should be one that allows managerial 
behaviour to  modify according to economic conditions, thereby varying between 
's a t is f ic in g ' and p ro fit  maximising. The firms that survive in the long run 
are those best adapted to the economic conditions. Some evidence is  given in 
Chapter (9 ) in support o f  this hypothesis (fo r  Instance, the industries with 
a high percentage o f  sales contributed by forelgn-controlled en terprises, 
which qualitative evidence has suggested to be more competitive, were found 
to be technically more e f f ic ie n t ). Thus, the approach points to a 'su rv iva l 
o f  the f i t t e s t 'th e o ry . firms that are technically in e ffic ien t or whose 
technologies are lnapprorlate in the ligh t o f  economic conditions are forced  
to make changes under their own management, to make adjustments under a new 
management, or to disappear from the production system entirely .
One further conclusion can be drawn from the rather inept performance 
o f the CBS class o f  functions reported in Chapter (7 ) and from the re la tive ly  
more impressive performance o f  the 'q u a lity ' variables in Chapter (9 ) .  Not 
only must the new theory provide links between the theories o f technology, 
the firm and market structure, but also they must be more dynamic. A major 
criticism  o f  the work undertaken here la that too much attention has been 
paid to the long-run equilibrium outcome and too l i t t l e  to the means by which 
i t  is  reached. In terms o f  the empirical testing o f  adjustment mechanisms, 
i t  may be rewarding to pool the whole body o f  data (as Narlove's 1966 study 
suggests) .
The basic conclusions o f  th is study are that i f  economists are to 
study production functions they must look at the micro leve l (more in  lin e  with 
the so -ca lled  'engineering functions ')  , 3 and to do this they w ill need much 
more detailed and accurate data. In addition, i f  the aggregate CES function 
is  not a reflection  o f  the underlying technology, i t  i s  not possible to  
continue according i t  a central place when teaching students about production 
theory. Even so, the function may continue to prove useful to forecasting  
exercises in  so far as i t  comes as close as any to being an aggregate

Appendix ( I )  Estimated Investment by Type and Industry within Engineering
The principal aim o f  this appendix la simply to construct reasonably 
accurate estimates o f  investment by Milt for engineering based on published 
o ff ic ia l sources. The investment data is  c la ssified  by type and covers the 
period 1958-72, (Increasing the coverage before 1958 Involves more important 
changes in  c la ssifica tion ) .
Investment data i s  available from the annual 'sample' censuses and the 
quinquennial censuses o f  production from 1948 onwards. The two sources 
distinguish the same types o f  Investment goods ( l . e .  buildings, plant and 
machinery, and vehicles ) , but at d ifferent leve ls  o f  industrial aggregation. 
The sample census distinguishes a maximum o f  eight Industry groups within 
engineering, while the fu ll census gives information by MUI. I t  is  worth 
adding that the two censuses are collected on d ifferent sampling bases (the  
annual census uses the company as i t s  sampling unit, while the fu ll census 
uses the establishment) and this gives r ise  to some inconsistencies which are 
discussed in more detail below.
The Industry coverage over the period i s  shown in Table (1 .1 ) below. 
Table (1 .1 )
Census IndustryGroup 1958 • • • 1963 • • • 1968
—
1969 1970
- ---------1-----------1
1971 1972
Sample Mechanical
Engineering
» * a
M
* *
---------------------
*  *|
S c ien tific
Instruments
* * * * * * *
Electrica l
Engineering
* * * * - * *
--------- -----------* *
Shipbuilding 
and Marine 
Engineering
* * * * - * * *
—
*
1
Motor
Vehicles
* * * * - * * *
i
*
Aircraft * * * * - * * * *
Metal Goods * * * * * * * *
Individual
MUis
- - - - - - * * *
fu ll Individual
MIMS
* - * - * - - - -
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The appearance o f  an asterisk ( * )  denotes that an observation Is  available. 
Sufficient observations appear to ex ist to allow accurate estimates o f  Investment 
by type to be made for each o f  the years 1958-72 where o ff ic ia l s ta t is t ic s  are 
not available In this d e ta il. The remainder o f  this appendix reports an attempt 
to provide HLH estimates o f  Investment. Their accuracy depends In part on the 
methodology adopted, but also  on the accuracy o f  the o ff ic ia l s ta t is t ic s  on 
which they were based.
The 'Sample' and 'Full' Censuses: Some Inconsistencies
The leve ls  o f  investment reported by the two sources d iffer . Take, for  
example, the 1963 results fo r  shipbuilding and marine engineering (HLH 370) 
where the 'sample' census Indicates a net Investment o f  £20.5 million compared 
with the 116.0 million reported In the 'f u l l '  census. Table (1 .2 ) below gives 
a comparison o f  a ll seven Industries for which data are available in 1963.
Table (1 .2 ) Net Investment: 'Sample' versus 'F u l l '
'Sample' 'F u l l '
Mechanical and Instrument engineering 112.6 101.3
Electrica l engineering 72.6 66.6
Shipbuilding 10.5 16.0
Motor vehicles 79.3 91.4
Aerospace 15.5 11.6
Other vehicles 3.2 1.8
Metal goods not elsewhere specified 43.7 50.9
Total net 337.4 339.6
Consideration o f  the resu lts given In the table Indicates that the differences  
between the two sets o f  figures are not a ll In the same direction. The 
estimates o f  total net Investment from the two sources for engineering as a 
whole are very close, 337.4 and 339.6, but this la not true o f  Individual 
Industry groups and the divergences In the figures for the three vehicles  
groups are particularly large.
There are differences between the two sources which may give r is e  to the
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divergences in the results reported. The annual censuses are based on a 
sample o f  units from the industry unlike the quinquennial censuses which used 
a lOCX sample. On the basis o f  this we might expect the 'f u l l ' census to 
yield  a more accurate investment figure although proper design o f  the 
questionnaire and selection o f  the sample should minimize the sampling error  
o f the annual census. The Department o f  Industry, however, saw the d ifferent 
sampling units as the principal cause o f  the divergences: the annual censuses 
were based on returns from " business units" ( i . e .  company or group o f  companies)  
unlike the quinquennial returns from "individual establishments". I t  can be 
argued that the establishment basis is  more lik e ly  to y ield  accurate 
estimates and In fact the censuses based on the business unit ceased in 1969.
The Investment data used in th is study were based on MLH estimates that sum 
to the 'f u l l '  census figures.
The Method o f  Construction
The estimates o f  investment were based on the establishment data, i . e .  
the 'f u l l '  census totals for 1958, 1963 and 1968, and tJie 'sample' census 
totals for 1970 and subsequent years. To obtain compatible annual estimates 
the following procedure was used. Investment by type was obtained from the 
fu l l  census fo r  each o f  the Industry groups that appear In the sample censuses. 
Hence for 1958 and 1963 I t  was possib le to construct the ratio o f  the fu ll  to 
the sample census Investment values. The values o f  this ra tio  fo r  In ter ­
mediate years ( I . e .  between 1958 and 1963) were Interpolated and the 'sample' 
census data were up-graded by the appropriate ra tios . The years a fter 1963 
( I . e .  1963-7 and 1969) were up-graded by the 1963 ra tio  o f  'f u l l '  to 'sam ple '. 
This procedure represents an attempt to obtain annual Investment data fo r  the 
eight engineering groups consistent with the Interm ittent 'f u l l '  census 
observe 11 ons.
The next step was to  construct the proportion o f Investment carried  
out by HLHs within each o f  the eight main Industry groups from the 1958, 1963, 
1968 and 1970 census deta il. These proportions were Interpolated for
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Intermediate years, ( l . e .  the 1960 proportions were Interpolated from the 
1958 and 1963 Inform ation), and adjusted In order that they summed to unity 
In each year -  a very minor adjustment In practice. These proportions were 
then used to allocate the adjusted eight industry group Information to MIHs.
This procedure yields estimates o f  Investment by type and by MIH that are 
consistent with the 'f u l l '  census data.
The only major problem arising from the changes in c lassification  was 
associated with MLH 390 (engineers small tools and gauges) which changed SIC 
orders a fter the 1968 census. In response to this MLH 390 was always handled 
within the mechanical engineering group ( l . e .  I t s  original group). MLH 390 
wa3 easily  subtracted from metal goods not elsewhere specified  and added to 
mechanical engineering in 1970, 1971 and 1972 because MLH detail was available  
In these years. In  1969, when only the eight Industry break-dam was available, 
the s ize  o f  Investment in MIH 390 was estimated by calculating the proportion 
o f MLH 390's Investment re la tive  to the metal goods total for 1970 and 
multiplying this ra tio  by the metal goods total for 1969. The resulting  
value was again subtracted from the metal goods not elsewhere specified  group 
and added In to  the mechanical engineering group.
The results o f  this estimation procedure are reported In Tables (1 .3 ),
(1 .4 ) and (1 .5 ) to r  the three categories o f  Investment goods used In this 
study, ( l . e .  tota l net investment, plant and machinery, and veh ic le s ).
S
Adjustment fo r  Changes In Prices
A ll o f  the data used In  constructing MLH Investment Information are in 
current prices. Unfortunately the o ff ic ia l data about the prices o f  Investment 
goods are Inadequate for most purposes. The only fa ir ly  reliab le  indices 
appear to be the Im plicit deflators that appear In the Blue Book. These 
deflators related to gross domestic capital formation. Where they are 
available fo r  the engineering sector, they ate not reported by type o f  
Investment good and, where they are reported by type o f  Investment good, they
It
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are only available fo r  a ll manufacturing. This study has made use o f  the 
Im plicit deflators tor each type o f  investment good and the values fo r  a ll  
manufacturing Industries are reported be lew In Table (1 .6 )
Table (1 .6 ) Im p lic it Deflator -  Based on Blue Book Information about
Gross Domestic Fixed Capital Formation.
Year A ll Assets Plant and Machinery Vehicles
1961 0.95 0.96 1.04
1962 0.98 0.99 1.04
1963 1.00 1.00 1.00
1964 1.02 1.02 1.00
196 5 1.06 1.07 1.02
1966 1.10 1.11 1.04
1967 1.12 1.12 1.05
1968 1.15 1.16 1.10
1969 1.21 1.20 1.14
1970 1.30 1.29 1.21
1971 1.41 1.41 1.34
1972 1.54 1.50 1.43
.
Appendix ( I I )  Estimates o f  Fuel Consumption by Industry within Engineering
A. Introduction
There la a noticeable lack o f  published Information about fuel 
consumption at anything other than a very high le ve l o f  Industrial 
aggregation. The Information that Is  reported In the Power Digest Is  
constructed mainly from sales data provided by the fuel Industries, hut 
this data Is  in su ffic ien tly  detailed  to be presented on an MLH basis. 
Nevertheless, a certain amount o f  Information can be obtained from other 
sources, such as the censuses o f  production, that can he used in  
conjunction with the sta tis tics  In  the Power Digest. Using the available 
sources o f  information, this appendix reports the results o f  an attempt 
to provide estimates o f  fuel consumption by type o f  fu el, for each MLH 
within the engineering sector. The period covered relates to the 1960s 
and early 1970s when more detailed data make the calculations reasonably 
accurate.
The data reported here relates to a ll types o f  fuels used to power 
the capital stock employed by f i r m  allocated to  the engineering sector 
(defined as the 1948 SIC 'engineering and a llied  tra d e s ').  The next 
section discusses the reconciliation o f  the fuel types that are reported 
by the two main sources o f  data used In this study. Section C sim ilarly  
defines the Industry and regional coverage o f  the original sources and o f  
the estimates reported In this appendix. I t  la a m jo r  criticism  o f  the 
existing  s ta tis tics  that they are not reported on a consistent regional 
and Industrial basis for d ifferent types o f  fuel. The original s ta tis tics  
are made consistent with the basic Industry group used here (l e .  'engineering  
and other m ta l trades ')  and with a mingle geographical region (l e .  the UK).
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Section D o f the appendix explains the method that was used to provide 
estimates o f fuel consumption by MLH in ' o rig in a l' units. Section E 
describes the translation o f  fuel consumptions in to  a common, thermal, 
unit o f  measure. A common measure is  needed in order to allow aggregation 
over d ifferent types o f  fuel to  be undertaken at various levels o f  
industrial aggregation. F ina lly , Section F comments about the 
methodology used and the accuracy o f  the resulting estimates o f  fuel 
consumption.
B, Fuel Types: A Reconciliation by Data Source
I t  is  important to reconcile the fuel types distinguished in  the 
two main sources o f  information (ie .  the Power Digest and the quinquennial 
census o f  production) used in  this appendix. The two sources distinguish 
broadly sim ilar fuels. The reconcilia tion  adopted here is  reported in 
Table ( I I . 1 ).
Table ( I I . 1 ): Fuel Reconciliation
Source:
Fuel Type Power Digest Census
Coal Coal Coal
E le c tr ic ity E lec tr l c l ty E le c tr ic ity
Coke 1 
Coke breeze
Other Solid fuel ,
Coke
Coke and other 
manufactured fuels
Coke oven gas 
Natural gas 
Town gas
> Gas Gas
Creosote 
Pitch mixes  ^ Other liqu id  fuels
► Other liqu id  fuels
Liquid gas 
Fuel o i l
Gas/Diesel o i l  a 
A ll other petrol b 
Derv and motor vehicle 
fuels
<
Petroleum Derv and motor 
vehicle fuels
Other fuels Other fuels c
a E x c lu d in g  d e r v
b Excluding derv and motor vehicle fuels
c 1963 only
As the table shows, the main problem  o f  comparison fa ll within the 
' petroleum' group. The ' derv and motor vehicle fu e l ' group from the 
census appears to correspond fa ir ly  closely  with the residual l e f t  after 
subtracting 'l iq u id  g a s ', 'fu e l  o i l '  and 'gas and diesel o i l ' from the 
Power Digest 'petroleum ' group. 'Liquid  gas' Is  a stumbling block as It s  
consumption Is  not given separately In e ith er the Power Digest or the 
census. However, I t s  consumption Is  lik e ly  to be extremely small In 
comparison with the consumption o f  'd erv  and motor vehicle f u e l '.  I t s  
Inclusion within th is group In the Power Digest data la tstllkely to 
lead to any real problem  o f  comparison with the corresponding census group.
C. Consistency In  Regional ¿md Industrial Coverage
a) Power Digest and E lec tr ic ity  Council Information
^¿lonaljCoyerage The data available about d ifferent types o f  fuels from 
these two sources are Inconsistent In th eir  regional coverage. Where any 
Industry grouping more detailed than 'engineering and other metal trades'
Is  considered, the geographical scope i s  as followst 'e l e c t r ic i t y ' data 
are given for England and Wales> 'o o a l ',  'o th er liqu id  fu e ls ' and 'gas ' 
relate to Great B rita in / fin a lly , 'creosote and pitch mixes' and 'coke' 
are available at the UK le ve l.
I t  Is  obviously Important to transfer the figures to a common 
region. In  practice I t  is  easier to transform the data to the UK as a
region than to  G.B. (which fortisiately matches the Investment data). 
Information la available from the Power Digest about the oonsuaf>tlon o f  each 
type o f  fuel for the UK engineering group as a whole (both In  'o r ig in a l ' units 
and on a 'heat supplied ' or ' thermal‘ b a s is ).  The MIH Information, about the 
consumption o f various types o f  fuels, constructed In this appendix is  always
constrained to sum
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to the aggregate consumption totals
Stocksand^consumptlon^_ Grossing up in th is way also provides a means
o f  adjusting from Information about purchases to a consumption basis.
Data that give greater Industry detail often rela te to purchases (which 
d iffe r  from consumption by an element o f  stock -building or stock -d ep le tion ).
Problems_of_ Gross!ng_D£_. There are obvious problems wi th overcoming the
d iff icu lt ie s  associated with variations in regional coverage and 
stock-building in this way. The adjustment by region is  only valid when 
the rela tive  Importance o f  the various engineering industries does not 
d iffe r  between regions. In addition, the fuel consumption characteristics  
o f  a particular Industry must not d iffe r  across regions. The f i r s t  o f  
these two assumptions, in particular, i s  strong. Evidence contained in  
the census o f  production (eg . the regional Information given in  the 
summary tables)  indicates considerable variation in the rela tive  
importance o f  given industries across regions. There i s ,  however, l i t t l e  
that can be done to overcome this problem. In  a sim ilar way, the 
adjustment from purchases to consumption assumes that the propensity to  
allocate fuel purchases to stocks i s  constant across industries within 
the engineering group.
Industry_proups. A further problem arises because the number o f
industries distinguished within the ’engineering and other metal trades’ 
group d iffers  between fuel types. Information about eight industries i s  
available tor 'c o a l ',  ‘ gas and diesel o i l s ' and 'fu e l o i l s '.  Five 
industries are distinguished for 'g a s ' and 'e l e c t r i c i t y ', but the f iv e  
are d ifferent fo r  the two fuel types. F ina lly , 'coke ' and 'other liq u id
M
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group. In  this appendix, an attempt la made to provide data about 
d ifferen t fuels for a consistent region at the MLR le ve l o f  detail. 
Reaggregation can then be undertaken to y ield  Information about more 
aggregate Industry groups for each type o f  fu el, tor  example, the 
1968 SIC  Orders or the Cambridge SAM groupings.
b . Census o f  Production Information
Regional coverage^. The regional coverage o f  the census, fo r  the period  
considered here, la consistent throughout. Tha data relates to 
establishments In the UK.
Stocks_md_Consumptlgp1_ The data refers to principal purchases o f  firms
in the Industry. For most types o f  fuels ( l e .  with the exception
Perhaps o f  e le c tr ic ity ) I t  w i l l  Include an element o f  stock-building or
stock -depletion. Mo attempt la  made to adjust the census Information
from a purchase to a consumption basis d irectly , but whan Integrated
with data from the Fuel Digest an Im plicit adjustment Is  automatically 
made (because the la tter records consunptlon data).
Industry_Groupg. Given the period under consideration, only the 1954,
1963 and 1968 census provide Information about fuel purchases at an MIH 
le v e l .  The 1963 Reports give the 1954 fuel figures on the basis o f  the 
post 1958 Industrial c la ssifica tion , and the differences between the 
1963 and 1968 classifications axe rela tively  tr iv ia l and easily coped 
with -  see Appendix ( i l l  ) .  Hence, the changes In Industrial 
classifica tion  do not hinder meaningful comparisons between the censuses.
At the greatest le ve l o f  Industrial breakdown, 44 MLHs within engineering are 
distinguished. The tables reported later In  this appendix are based on the
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1968 industrial c la ssifica tion s, but axe aggregated to the 1963 le ve l o f  
detail.
MJu^tmnt__for_Partl>i_ ^Sprted^n fqrm atim ^ The census occasionally 
reports Information about fuel purchases o f  a particular MLH in  two parts: 
(a ) a corresponding value and volume> (b ) a value with no corresponding 
volume. The reason i s  simply that certain establishments in  the Industry 
failed to report volume figures. Estimates o f  the omitted data were 
calculated using the price paid per unit o f  fuel for than part o f  the 
transaction where both quantity and value were known. Dividing the value 
element with no corresponding volume by th is price yielded an estimate 
o f  the unknown volume. The total volume o f  consumption (in  'o r ig in a l ' 
units) was then found simply by summing the known and estimated parts.
Where there was no way o f  calculating the per m l t  price paid by 
establishments in  that particular MLH, the corresponding figure for the 
SIC was used to  translate from a given value to an unknown volume.
In  addition, there were occasionally no figures (value or quantity) 
reported fo r  a given fuel purchased by establishments in a particular MLH. 
However, usually two pieces o f  information were published which allowed the 
missing value to be calculated: (a ) the total cost o f  a ll fuels purchased 
by the MLH; (b )  the total value o f  a l l  fuels purchased by the MLH other 
than the one fo r  which data was missing. Simple subtraction yielded an 
estimate o f  the value o f  purchases fo r  the missing fuel. This value was 
then translated in to  volume terms using the average price per unit paid 
for that fuel within the SIC. On the only occasion when data fo r  two fuels 
were missing fo r  the same MIH, the value was so small that a zero was 
Inserted fo r  each o f  the mlasing figures.
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Firm_5i^ze:_ProMenB W tii_tfw _sœ jM _of the sample. The sampling unit 
adopted by the census is  the establishment. In  the questionnaire rela ting  
to purchases by establishments In  the MIX, units employing less than 25 
persons were excluded. The results reported In  the census therefore rela te  
to 'la rger  establishments'. Observed fuel consumption In any given MIX w ill 
d iffe r  from the actual consumption according to  the Importance o f  
establishments in the Industry that employ le ss  than 25 employees. I f  
the coverage o f  the sample ( l e .  the proportion o f  establishments employing 
25 workers or more) and the relationship between the fuel consumption In  
the two size groups o f  establishments do not vary too greatly across 
Industries, then the problem Is  reduced, because this study only uses the 
proportions o f  fuels consumed In each MIX re la tive  to the total for  
engineering as a whole. In any case, the sample w ill Include most o f  the 
fuel consumed within the Industry because engineering la dominated by 
larger production units. Even i f  we recognise that there ex ist certain  
differences In the proportions o f  firms In the two size groups, l i t t l e  
can be done to appropriately adjust the fuel consumption o f  each MIX. The 
only relevant Information available appears to be the total coat o f  raw 
materials and fuel consumption in the 25 and over units and the total fo r  
the Industry. However, an adjustment o f  each type o f  fuel purchased on 
this basis la lik e ly  to Introduce more errors than I t  removes.
^uel_Conaummé *_ln other uaes^ The fuel consumption data for engineering
reported In  the census refer almost en tirely  to those purchases used to  
power the capital stock o f  the Industry. The one notable exception rela tes  
to  fuels used In testing products (l e .  engine testing  In the motor vehicles  
and a ircraft s e c to rs ). For moat industries the purchases for this purpose 
are small enough to Ignore, but where they are s ign ificant, they bias upwards
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•derv and motor vehicle fu e l ' group.
I t  la d ifficu lt  to know what. I f  anything, to do about thla. So 
adjustment was made fo r  two reasons. F irs t, m. certain amount o f  capital 
stock Is  used when the firm carries out testa and. In  so far as testa  
relate to current output, this adds to the value o f  output generated by 
the plant. Second, I t  la extremely d if f ic u lt  to exclude fuels used for  
testing from the Poorer Digest to ta ls •• only the census distinguishes I t  
separately and then only when I t  I s  Important In  magnitude.
D. Calculating fuel consumption by MMt 1961-72
Thla section reports, in s lig h tly  greater d eta il, the method by 
which estimates o f  fuel consumption by MLH fo r  each type o f  fuel were 
obtained. F irs t, where necessary the published figures were grossed up 
to a UK basis. Second, the proportions o f  fuel consumed by each MLH were 
calculated for each census year (1954, 1963 and 1968) and then Interpolated o r  
extrapolated to yield  a continuous series  o f  proportions tor each o f  the 
years from 1961 to 1973. The proportions were calculated for the most 
detailed Industry groups fo r  which o f f ic ia l  sources gave data. Ho 
proportion was allowed to become negativet where the calculation indicated  
a proportion leas than or equal to  aero. I t  was constrained to  be aero 
from then on. Finally, these proportions were applied to  the corresponding 
Industry totals to yield  estimates o f  fuel consumption by MLH In 'o r ig in a l ' 
units.
Coal_consuriptlop. The Industry Information about coal consumption Is  
drawn from the 'Industria l returns' section o f  the Power Digest. The data 
relates to  coal consumed In  eight engineering Industries In Orest Brlta lm
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mechanical and instrument engineering/ e lec tr ica l engineering/ shipbuilding 
and marine/ motor vehicles/ a ircra ft/ other veh icles/ metal goods not 
elsewhere specified / and non-ferrous metals. The sample covers almost a ll 
o f the coal consumed in the Industry, although consumers o f  less than 
1000 tons per annum are excluded. This industry le v e l  information was 
grossed up to sum to  the 'engineering and other metal trades' coal 
consumption to ta l, and then the census proportions were applied to each 
o f  these eight groups to y ie ld  HIM estimates.
Other liqul_d_fuals^ The category reviewed here i s  the census’ other 
liquid  fu e l ' group. ’Gas and diesel o i l s ' and 'fu e l  o i l s ' are two 
elements o f  this group for which data are available for eight Industry 
groups within engineering in the UK. The eight groups covered are 
identical to those which appeared above for coal consumption.
The other main member o f  the group i s  'creosote  and p itc h '. In 
princip le, the consumption o f  this group can be Isola ted  on the same 
industry basis. The Power Digest gives consumption o f  'l iq u id  fu e ls ' in  
the 'industry returns' section (fo r  firms consuming more than 500 tons 
per annum). The 'l iq u id  fu e l ' group Includes 'gas and d iese l ' and 
'f u e l ' o i ls ,  as well as 'creosote and pitch m ixes '. Unfortunately this 
Information relates to 'engineering ' cansunptlon in  Great Britain , while 
the Information given separately about gas, d iesel and fuel o ils  relates  
to UK deliveries .
I f  d e liveries  were close to consumption and the Great Britain  
figures were grossed-up to UK, simple subtraction o f  gas, diesel and 
fuel o i ls  from the total 'l iq u id  fu e l ' group would y ield  estimates o f
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'creosote and p itch ' consumption by industry. However, the 'creosote  
and p itch ' group is  a very small one. (The 45 thousand tons consumed 
in 1961 shrank to 4 thousand tons in 1973). The data are swamped by 
inaccuracies o f  grossing-up and o f  assuming the volume consumption to  be the 
same as that delivered.
An alternative approach had to be adopted. The UK engineering  
consumption o f  'creosote and p itch ’ was allocated between the eight Industry  
groups in  proportion to their total consumption o f  gas, diesel and fu el  
o ils . Uhen aggregated together this gave an estimate o f  UK engineering  
consumption o f  ’other liqu id  fu e ls ' on the basis o f  the census fuel 
classifica tion . This Information was then divided into HUJ consumption 
using the census proportions fo r  each Industry.
Uerv_and_Hotor_Vehicle_fuels. The calculation o f  the annual consumption 
o f  this group from data given in the Power Digest is  extremely d if f ic u lt .
The aggregate ’engineering' group data re fer to the consumption o f  
petroleum based fuels , while more detailed industry data on 'gas and 
d iese l ' and ' fu e l 'o i ls  relate to deliveries . To obtain estimates o f  petroleum  
consumption, we are forced to assume d eliveries  and consumption for any 
given year are one and the same. Subtraction o f  gas, diesel and fuel o i ls  
from ' tota l petroleum' then yields a fa ir ly  crude estimate o f  consumption 
o f  'd erv  and motor vehicle fu e ls '.  The MLH proportions in each year fo r  
'engineering and other metal trades' were calculated from the census 
information and used to allocate the total between MLHs.
Gas. Gas consumption was given in the Power Digest for five  engineering  
groups in  Great Britain : engineering and shipbuilding; e lectrica l 
engineering; vehicles; natal goods not elsewhere specified ; and non-ferrous  
metals. These figures are grossed up to a UK basis, to comply with 
the aggregate 'engineering ' consumption to ta ls , ton consumption data
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were again calculated by applying the census proportions.
E le c tr ic ity  Consumption^. The aggregate 'engineering ' e le c tr ic ity  
consumption data given In the Power Digest relate to the UK group 
'engineering and other metal trades’ . The data Include consumption 
from both primary and secondary sources. The industry le v e l  data 
contained In the annual reports o f  the Central E lec tr ic ity  Generating 
Board were grossed up to sum to the UK 'engineering ' consumption o f  
e le c tr ic ity  total given In the Power Digest. The Industries distinguished  
by the CEGB date were: mechanical, e lectrica l and Instrument engineering/ 
shipbuilding and marine; veh icles> metal goods not elsewhere specified ; 
and non-ferrous metals. The e le c tr ic ity  data has the largest regional 
adjustment (from England and Wales to the UK). I t  Is  not advisable to 
make too ligh t o f  the errors Introduced In th is way, they may be large 
for a particular Industry group. However, over 90% o f  UK e le c tr ic ity  
consumption by Industrial concerns took place In  England and Wales In  
1959 and 1960. The underlying assumptions have been discussed In  Section 
C ea rlie r . The e le c tr ic ity  consumption o f  the broad Industry groups were 
then divided into MLHs. The census Information was divided In to  groups 
o f  HLHs on the Industry basis o f  the CEGB data. The proportions o f  fuel 
consumed by each HLH within each o f  these industry groups (la .  there are 
5 groups o f  ra tios, where the ra tio s  In each group sum to unity ) were 
then calculated for the three relevant census years. The proportions for  
lnter-censua years (1961-62 and 1964-7 In c lu sive ) and fo r  la te r  years 
(1969-onwards) were interpolated and extrapolated. These proportions for  
each Industry group were applied to  the Industry totals resulting in  
estimates o f  fuel consumption by NLH.
Coke. There Is  less Information about coke then for any other type o f
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fuel. A fter reporting coke information by Industry fo r  the early 1950s 
in the Power Digest, the data lapsed to the aggregate consumption o f  the 
'engineering and other metal trades' group at the UK le ve l o f  regional 
aggregation. The procedure used In this study was simply to s p l i t  this 
aggregate figure according to the Interpolated and extrapolated 
proportions calculated from the 1954 , 1963 and 1968 censuses. These 
estimates can only be claimed Co re fle c t  broad trends In re la tive  Industry 
consumptions within engineering: any cyclical and trend movements In coke 
consumption are represented only In  so far as the Industry as a whole 
typifies each component MW.
E. Conversion to Thermal Units
The fuel consumption information is now consistent by regional 
coverage ( l e .  the UK) and by Industry group f ie . MWs, according to the 
1968 SIC c la ssifica tion , within the ' engineering and other metal trades’ 
group). A ll that remains to be done before aggregation I s  undertaken 
Is  to convert the figures fo r  each type o f  fuel In to  a common unit. Two 
possible units o f  measure e x is t : constant prices and thermal units. The 
la tter  was chosen simply because I t  was a technical measure o f  consumption, 
independent o f  economic variables. Thermal units represent the yields 
which can be expected from fuels, on the basis o f  current technology, in  
the light o f  their quality In a particular year.
Thermal yields vary considerably across fuel types for a given 
year, but very much leas so tor a given fuel over time. Thermal yields 
per ton o f  fuel are reported In the Power Digest. In  the bases o f  'coal',
’gas and diesel o lid , 'fuel o i ls , ' and ’creosote and pitch mixed, the thermal 
yields reported were already aggregates. The weights used In the o ff ic ia l  
sta tis tics  were the volumes o f  consumption In the economy and hence, not
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the Ideal weights for the 'engineering ' group. Nevertheless, the fuel 
sp lit  Is  quite detailed and each Is  probably Internally homogeneous.
The greater the degree o f  homogeneity within each group, the less  
crucial the weighting becomes. Where further aggregation o f  the data 
on thermal yields was necessary to give the fuel groups used in this 
study, the weights used were the re la tive  amounts o f  the fuels consumed 
within the engineering Industry. The thermal yields per unit o f  fuel 
were then multiplied by the quantities o f  fuel consumed (In  original 
units) to give the total thermal consumption by type o f  fuel.
F. Conclusions
Tables ( I I . 3) -  (IX . 8) report the thermal consumption o f  each 
NLH within 'engineering and other metal trades' fo r  the s ix  census fuel 
groups and for a ll fuels as a whole, fo r  each o f  the years 1961-72 
inclusive. This data should prove useful to  a variety o f  economic areas, 
but a number o f  Important comments must be made about the approach and 
the accuracy o f  the resu lts.
I .  The fuel groups adopted by the study are those used In the 
censuses o f  production -  as shown In Table ( I I . 1 ).  In constructing the 
more detailed data reported In this appendix, Information from the Power 
Digest was also used and there were some problems o f  reconciling the 
fuel groups from the two source«. The problems were mainly associated 
with 'petroleum' and were not thought to detract too greatly from the 
accuracy o f  the fina l results.
I I .  The more detailed, by-lndustry data often related to different 
regions, and the act o f  grossing-up to a common region (l e .  the UK) 
Involved using a constant m ultiplier across Industries tor each year.
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I t  Is  believed , however, that fo r  most industries, the errors Introduced 
were qu ite small because industrial production is  concentrated in  
England and Wales.
H i .  The Industry coverage for annual data differed  considerably
between fuel types, ranging, fo r  example, from eight Industries fo r  
b o a l 'to  a single aggregate for 'coke'. As each fuel was treated 
individually, this in  I t s e l f  caused few problems. However, the fuels 
which distinguish few separate industries may be distributed fa ir ly  
accurately aoross industries at a given point in time, but are unlikely 
to re f le c t  so accurately the variations over time in a particular 
Industry.
lv . The census o f  production relates only to establishments employing
25 or more workers, but, because o f  the way in  which the data was used, 
the underestimation o f  the absolute amount o f  fuel consumed does not 
matter so long as the figures re fle c t  the rela tive  sizes o f consumption 
within engineering. Thus, it i s  possible that differences in Industrial 
structure might Introduce sligh t errors, but their Importance is  reduced 
by the generally large part o f  fuel consumption which is  accounted tor 
by establishments employing 25 or more workers.
v. Fuels consumed for purposes other than pestering equipment are
lik e ly  to  be a much greater problem in industries outside o f engineering -  
see Moody (1974, pp.47~8). The problem was apparent, however, in  so far 
as fuels  were used fo r  testing. I t  was argued that either such tests were 
a part o f  the production process ox carried out as R t  D and the 
inclusion on both counts could be Justified .
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v l. Finally the weights used to obtain thermal yields per original
unit o f  consumption fox each fuel group were In some cases not wholly 
appropriate. However, fuels that made up each group were fa irly  
homogeneous with regard to their thermal yields and the errors 
Introduced are unlikely to be large.
Table ( I I I . l )  contained In this appendix attempts to provide 
a reconciliation o f  the 1958 and 1968 Standard Industrial C lassifications  
for the Industry groups that ta ll within the scope o f  this study ( l e .  
the engineering in d u str ie s ). Within the engineering sector there are no 
chiciges In Industrial classification  that cannot be overcome by a simple 
reallocation o f  MLils within SICs, at least for the period o f  In terest to 
this study, I  am extremely grateful to G.J. Evans fo r  the preparation 
o f  this table.
Appendix ( I I I )  Peconciliatlonaof the Industrial Classifications.
RECONCILIATION Of STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATIONS Of 1958 and 1J68 WITH E.I.T.B. INDUSTRY CRlUTS
.I .C . 1958 E .I. T.B.Classification
Order M.L.H. Description of M.L.H. Industry Combine Description of M.L.H. M.L.H Older
No. Group No. Industry No.
Code
(V)
Metal
312* Steel Tubes 01 Steel Tub-s 312* (V I)
313* Iron Castings etc. 02 Iron castings etc. 313*
321* Light Metals I Alluminum and allumin- 321
Manufacture 322 Copper, brass and other 03 ium alloysCopper, brass 1 other
Manufacture
(VI) ivif!
Engineering 332 Metal-working machine Metal working machine 332 Mechanical
and tools 04 II tools Engineering
Electrical 333 Engineers* small tools Engineers' small tools (X II) Metal
Goods and gauges and gauges Goods N.E.S.
TvYT! ÖT5
Shipbuilding Shipbuilding
and Karine 370.2 Marine Engineering 05 Marine Engineering 370.2 and Marine
Engineering Engineering
(V I) 331* Agricultural machinery Agricultural machinery 331* (V II)
Engineering (except tractors) (except tractors)334 Industrial engines Industrial engines 334
335 Textile Machineiy and 06 Textile machinery and 335 Mechanical
accessories accessories
336* Contractors plant and Construction and earth 336*
quarrying machinery moving equipment
337 Mechanical handling Mechanical handling 337
equipment equipment
338 Office Machinery Office Machinery 338
•339 Other machinery Pumps, valves and 333*
compressors 
Other machinery 3C9
341 Industrial plant and 07 Industrial plant and 341
steelwork steelwork
342* Ordnance and small arms Ordnance and small arm 342* Engineering
349 Other mechanical engin- 08 Other mechanical 349
eering N.E.S. engineering N.E.S
351* Scientific, surgical anc Photographic and dccu- 351
(V III)
photographic instru- ment copying equipmen
ments etc. Surgical instruments 353*
and 09
and appliances 
Scientific and indust- Engineering j
r ia l  instruments and 
systems
354
352 Watches and clocks Watches and clocks 352
361 Electrical machinery 10 Electrical machinery 361 (IX)
364 Radio and other electr- 11 Padio ana electronic 364 j
onic apparatus components
Electrical Broadcast receiving an 1 365
sound reproducing 
equipment
Electronic computers 366 1
Radio, radar ar.d 367 Engineering J
electront capital goo Is
362 Insulated wires and cabi S
IV Insulated wires and 362
cables
363 Telegraph and telephone Telegraph and telepnor
apparatus 12 apparatus and equip- 363
365 Domestic electrical ment
Goods appliances
Electric appliances 368
369 Other electrical goods primarily for domeoti
use
Other electrical good: 369
TVTTTJ---------- 381 Motor vehicle manufac- 13 Wheeled tractor manu- 380 (XI)
turing V facturingMotor vehicle manu- 381
facturir.g
383* Aircraft manufacturing 14 VI Aerospace equipment 383*
and repairing manufacturing and 
repairing
Vehicles 382 Motor-cycle, three- Motor cycle, tricycle 382 Vehicle
wheel vehicle and pedal and pedal cycle
cycle manufacturing manufacturing
384 Locomotives and railway 15 VII Locomotives and r a i l - 384
equipment way track equipment
385 Railway carriageo and ^uilwiy carriages and 38 *>
wagons and tramn wagons and trama
389 I'ei mJ.ulatorn, hand-
trucks, etc.
Industry Combine
Order M.L.H. DescriDtion of M.L.K. Group No. Industry Description of M.L.H. M.L.H. Order
No. Code No.
(IX ) 395 Cans and metal boxes 16 Cans and metal boxes 395 (X II)
Metal 391 Tools and implements Hand tools and imple- 391 Metal
ments
392 Cutlery Cutlery, spoons, forks 392
Dlatcd tableware etc.
3*3 Bolts, nuts, screws and 17 VIII Bolt*, nuts screws, 393
Goods rivets etc. rivets etc. Goods
39i* Wire Wire 394
396* Jewellery, plate and Jewellery and precious 396*
refining o f precious 
metals
metals
1
N.E.S. 399 Metal industries N.E.S. Metal Industries N.E.S 399 N.E.S. I
V 311* Iron and Steel (General) Iron and steel (General) 311* VI
XIV 474* Shop and office fittings Shop and office fittin g ; 474* XVII
XV 489* Other printing, publish- Other printing, publish- 489* XVIIIing, book binding, ing, book binding,
engraving etc. engraving etc.
XVI 494* Toys, games and sports* Toys, games, children' 494* XIXequipment carriages and sports 
equipment (Children's
carriages 494.2 belong
in E.I.T.B. Group 15)
499* Miscellaneous manufact- Miscellaneous manufact 499*
uring industries uring industries
x v m 5Q0* Construction 18 IX Construction 500* XX
XIX 701* Railways Railways 701* XXII
707* Postal services and Postal services and 708*
communications communications
709* Miscellaneous transport 
services & storage
Miscellaneous trans­
port services & stora
709* 1
XX 810.7 i Wholesale Distribution Other wholesale d istri 812. »*
(other non-food goods) bution (other non-food
832* Dealing in other indust­
r ia l  materials and
goods)
r ia l materials and
machinery machinery
XXII 879* Other professional and Other professional anc 879* XXV
scien tific  services scientific services
XXIII 887* Motor repairers, Motor repairers, 894*
distributors, garages distributors, garages XXVII
and f i l l in g  stations and f i l l in g  stations
XXIV 906* Local Government Service Local Government Servii e 906* XXVIII |
M.L.H.s other than those 19 M.L.H.s other thanlisted  above. those listed above.
M.L.H.s not known M.L.H.s not known
* indicates not a l l  M.L.H. covered by E.I.T.B.
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